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day BOLSHEVIKI STRIVING 
TO FORCE A WAY OUT
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3.39
Attempt to Break Polish Lines 

and Cross Narew River H{is 
Completely Failed — Red 
Forces Virtually Retreating 
Along the Entire Line-^- 
Heavy Losses in prisoners.

3.95 BRITISH FORCE
REPULSES ARABS

Pipe Line to Serve Six Other 
Towns—Thorold Assured 

of New Railway.

4.45 Nationalist Stores Everywhere 
Attacked and Set 

Afire.

if
4.95
6.45 Bagdad. Aug. 23.—The 

Sikh force operating near Hlllah
British7.50

TO RUSH CANAL WORK engaged the Arabs and repulsed 
them with heavy losses. The Arabs 
concentrated

FACTORIES BURNED
3.95 Bakuba. thirty 

miles from Bagdad, have been ef. 
fectlvely dealt with.

All Is quiet on the Tigris and at 
Bagdad and In the direction of 

i Mosul.

at
Str -dfcatharines, Ont.. A us. 23— 

Positive assurance ' was given by 
Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of railways 
And canals, this afternoon, of a start

4.45 Belfast, Aug. 23.—Lisburn In Its 
zeal to avenge the death of Police 
Inspector Swanzy today reached a 
terrible pitch of excitement. Nation
alist stores everywhere were attacked

Warsaw. Aug. 23,-Russian Bolshe
vik forces are retreating Virtually 
along the whole line in an effort to 
save the remnants of the red army, 
gut they have so far been easily frus
trated by the Poles.

6.45
7.50

B V :at the earliest possible moment on 
the construction- of a pipe line from 
Lake Erie to supply the waterworks 
system of St. Catharines. Welland. 
Jlerritton and Thorold, the reservoirs 
of which are now fed from the Lake 
Erie level of the

and a boot factory belonging to a 
prominent " Nationalist

On the north, there Is heavy lighting 
in the region of AHavfraw and Soldau. 
forced HI face two Polish armies, one 
aa\ancing from Modlin and the other 
irom Graudenz, the Bolshevik! are 
making desperate efforts to extricate 
their advance guard, some of which 
adventured as far as Sylau and Plonsk.

, rÜd 0SEes in prisoners in this re
gion have amounted to 11 oon 
past two days.

The attempt of the reds to break
lnes on the f’rzasnysh- Afakov -Rozany road and cross the 

,rlVer’ has completely failed. 
Polish troops advancing up the right 
bank of the Narew threw back the 
Bolshevik! to the north. Meanwhile 
the main body of the Poles, advancing 
from Warsaw, occupied all the terri
tory in the fork of the Bug 
Narew. ®

The only chance of the Bolshevik!
nr n„tOP?n ,a passae:e in the direction 
of Ostrolenka and Lomza, 
thru to Bialystok and ii 
Polish troops accordingly 
ing their march

<
xva-s burned.

The sparks from the factory ignited
other buildings on the County Down 
side of the town, which had not pre
viously been affected. This section 
was then ravaged.

An Inquest into the death of Con
stable Brennan,- who was shot and 
killed at Dundalk, 
today, as only eight of the seventeen 
Jurors answered to their names.

A butcher shop belonging to an 
Irish Nationalist was burned and 
other premises were attacked.

The inquest verdict on .Swanzy 
threw no light on the identity of 
Inspector Swanzy s murderers, It be
ing recorded that the inspector was 
murdered by persons unknown.

In most of the business establish
ments here today the workers were 
required to sign the following pledge:

“I hereby declare I am not a Sinn 
Felner, nor have I any sympathy with 
the Sinn plein. I also declare I am 
loyal to the King and country.’’

The police have little (hope of trac
ing Inspector Swanzy’s assassins, 
whose escape was well planned.

The business portion of Lisburn to
day presented a scene of ruin and 
desolation. During the night the 
sky was lighted up by flames 
from the shops ol supposed Sinn 
Feiners, Old fires also involving a 
number of loyalist premises. The pri
vate homes of Sinn Feiners were 
burned and the furniture carried into 
the streets and ignited. The military 
authorities have posted a guard over 
the Catholic chapel.

William Shaw, a local Sinn Fein 
councilman, was beaten so severely 
that he is being detained In the in
firmary.

Welland canal,
whlèh water will be polluted when 
work is started on the upper sections 
of the new Welland ship canal. The 
new pipe line will also supply Pori 
Colborne, Humberstone and Port Dal- 
houeie. The minister, who in thewas abandonedwag ac
companied by Hon. Gideon Robertson, 
minister . of labor, held a conference The picture shows 
with the water commissioner^ of the 
various municipalities concerned at 
Thorold this afternoon, and after- ! 
wards went over the route of the I * 
ship canal.

a sroup of ardent Sinn Feiners and sympathizers at Liverpool prepared to give the much-dlecuesed 
bishop from Australia an enthusiastic reception. In the centre Is Count Plunkett with J. J. O’Kelly, speaker of the 
Irish Republican government, on his right and Mrs. MaeQarry, town councillor, of Dublin, on his left. A British destrover 
which landed the archbishop at Penzance spoiled the plans.

i s-arch-

haps ■Says if He Did He Would 
Give Away Cause of 

Irish Liberty.

j

I i’

Hi To Rush Ship Canal.
Dr. Reid stated that altho the last 

appropriation of $6,000,000 for the 
ship canal work was put thru the 
house only after considerable diffi
culty. he was determined that 
project held up temporarily by the 
war should be pushed to completion 
in order that Canada 
one of the best marine transporta
tion lines of the world.

Regarding a complaint 
muddy water dye to the dredge 
section No. 5 and its interference 
with the successful operation of the 
paper mills -in the locality, Dr. Reid 
considered the rushing of the work 
to early completion the best remedy.

Thorold Sure of Railway.
To a deputation of ihe Thorold 

Board of Trade which waited 
him requesting a mile and a half ex
tension of the local line of the Nia
gara, St. Catharines 
Railway to the Thorold factory dis
trict, he said plans for this work 
all ready when the agreement for the 
acquiring of the road by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission of Ontario was 
made. He had Confidence'in Sir Adam 
Beck and the commission that the 
work would be carried out when the 
road was taken over, and if it were 
not, the Canadian National Railways 
would then go ahead with the exten
sion. In the meantime it would be 
necessary to wait until the new royal 
commission of enquiry appointed by 
the Ontario government had complet
ed Its duties and the matter was de
finitely settled.

TERMS OFFERED POLAND 
ARE VEILED BOLSHEVISM 

SAY THE TWO PREMIERS

> *ngs IIi and the IVISITED BY PRELATES
the I

London, Aug. 23.—Lord Mayor Ter
rence MacSweney, Cork, who is In 
Brixton Jail, London, on a hunger 
strike, was reported weaker today, but 
still determined not to abandon the 
strike.

Answering those who tried to per
suade him to change his mind, Lord 
Mayor MacSweney declared:

“It is useless to compare my 
with that of others. I feel that as lord 
mayor of Cork and chief magistrate, 
my case Is different, 
now, I shall give away the cause of 
Irish liberty. I would rather die than 
do that.”

Archbishop Alannix, with the 
Bishops of Ballard and Killaloe, visit
ed the lord mayor in the prison this 
afternoon, remaining 26 
When the three departed, a crowd 
which had gathered inquired as to the 
lord mayor’s condition. The Bishop of 
Killaloe replied briefly: “He is 
prostrate.”

so as to get 
Grodno. The 

are hasten- 
, „ towards Ostrolenka

think TZa’ wh,le the Polish qavalry, 
Of th fas reached the upper waters 
bptw^Narew, has already cut the road 
b ~omza and Bialystok.
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The battle
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Lloyd George and Giolitti Allies Recommend
Immediate Action

11on
J*

Declare Civil Army, Drawn 
From One Class, is Intend
ed to Overthrow Govem-

Spanish River Lumber Com
pany Complain They 

Were “Cheated.”

v

paszS-SvE-E
Narew and the Prussian frontier/Red 
troops, comprising infantry and cav- 
a ry, are making a bold thrust' in the 
direction of Brody 
Farther north

Icase
i i tnLondon,heck. Double- 

fcak lapels and
Aug. 24.—Premiers Lloyd 

George and Giolitti at their conclud-i If I give way Hmg’ conference drafted a proposal to 
France recommending immediate 
tion to procuie for Poland her fuljl 
rights under tffe

ment and Substitute a Des
potism—A Gross Breach of 
Faith.

uponI acf
iand Lemberg,

a Bolshevik detach-
debouching from Lutsk and 

Vladimir Vohnsky, tried to force a
passage of the Bug before Prubres-
zov, but wero hurled, back with heavy 
loss. The same fate befell 
who appeared Hi the region of 
berg.

The Ukrainian regiments which are 
still on their old positions along the 
Strypa have successfully repelled all 
attempts of the reds and maintain
ed their original lines on the extreme 
rlght.^In the centre the Polish"*troops 
which occupied Brest-Lltovsk 
digging in on the eastern border of 
Folesta. It Is expected that the dar
ing plan of the Bolshevlkl against 
Lemberg will be definitely frustrated 
in the near future.

Retreat Becomes a Panic.
Benin, Aug. 23 —The Lokal Anzelger’s 

correspondent on the Russian front re
ports that the Russian retreat along the 
East Prussian border has developed, into 
a panic under pressure of the Polish 
cavalry. Herds of cattle, cavalry and 
‘"fantry are Intermingled In the flight. 
Officers and commissaries are trying to 
restore order with their revolvers, noms 
of the regiments have thrown away tlielr 
weapons.

The correspondent says that the Reds 
declare they could not stand the fire of 
the Polish and French aviators, who at
tacked them from short distances, and 
whose bombs worked havoc, 
dently were unaccustomed to 
fighting methods.

The correspondent of The Tageblatt at 
Prosken says that the first I Russian 
army Is In full retreat In the direction 
of Grodno. The staff of the fourth army 
and all the revolutionary committees 
bave evacuated Lomza, whose inhabi
tants had formed a military force In 
the service of l ie revolutionary govern
ment, which n also In flight. Lomza 
was pillaged before the evacuation.

It Is reported that strong Russian re
serves are stationed at Grodno, and are 
being sent forwn.d to Bialystok.
Lomza-Bialystok-Brest-Lltovsk railway 
Is in the hands of the Poles, consequent
ly retreat In t.m southeasterly direction 
Is Impossible. The revolutionary com
mittees have fled from Grajevo and other 
places.

dfc COUNSEL. QUITS JOB ?and Toronto treaty of Versailles^ 
according to the Lucerne correspond
ent1- of The London Times.

i he decision reached alter Premier 
Lloyd George had rece.ved the 
peace terms, adds the correspondent 
constitutes a firm re-establishment c’ 
u.e Franco-tint,sh alliante.

Premier Lloyd George sent
establishment of the peace of the world sage to Premier Millerand, 
at the earliest possible moment, anfi his hope of holding another 
that the first guarantee of such a peace with the French premier in the 
is to be found in the various treaties future. This meeting, the correspond 
aiready concluded. ent adds, probably will take plaec at

The victors :n war,” continues the Aix-les-Baius during September 
statement, “should display a spirit of A virtual ultimatum, UemanUimr a 
moderation in their enforcement of reply within the ween, was sent to 
terms, and the vanquished a spirit i,.'i Moscow, continues The Times" ronr. 
loyalty in their execution. With this j .sentative. it ik thought probabl^iton't 
aim Britain and Italy trust that the every available means will be used to 
good understanding reached at Spa will , force a free passage from Danzî? to

MSKSSr “ ~~ ‘;i " i SZSr 5
“Before peace is fully established, 

however, there are a number of lm-

I
The affairs of the Spanish River 

Lumber Company were inquired into 
yesterday by - tne Riddell-Latchford 
commission.^» Inaccuracies 
reports of crown auditors of the 
company’s books were alleged, and 
after a short hearing the commission 
adjourned until this morning to give 
the accountants fo the cimpany and 
crown an opportunity to confer. 
Judge Riddell put it: “The commission 
is not expected to do the work of 
countants”

were
minutes.

Lucerne, Aug. 23.—An. official state
ment issued regarding the conference 
today between Premiers Lloyd George 
and Giolitti, says that the premiers 
agreed to the vital need of the re-

IIroken checks, 
with notch

the rede 
Lem-

Only One Remains Alive.
Dublin, Aug. 23.—With the shooting 

of Police Inspector Swanzy at uib- 
burrr it is calculated that only one of 
the men held responsible by the repub
licans for the shooting of Lord Mayor 
MacCurtain of Cork, now remains 

As I alive. It is true that it is alleged 
forty men participated on that fatal 
April night, but it is declared that only 
the letders aer being hunted, and that 
the man who is said to toe still alive is 
hiding in Killarney, afraid to show 
himself In public.

Official Information Is to the effect 
that forty houses were burned at Lis
burn as reprisal for the killing of 
■Swanzy, and It Is feared the disturb
ances will spread to Belfast.

11newest .thein
veryI32 to 36. *

MORRISON FINDS 
FAULT WITH DRURY

: a mes- 
expressing 
conference 

near

y

are
: stripe. Single- 
round detach- 
Sizesi 33 to 36.

ac-
lhJ. M. McEvoy, London, who has been 

assisting R. T. Harding, Declares Premier Should Have 
Fought Railway Rate 

j Increases.

crown prose
cutor, was not present, ana Lucien 
Campbell appeared in his place. Mr. 
McEvoy, it is said, is dissatisfied with 
the way the inquirf is being conduct
ed, but declines td make 
ment.

1 .V C’S FOR HOTELS

Accommodation Provided for 
Hero Visitors to Exhibition — 

Few Offered as Hosts.

any state-
Brockville, Aug. 23—J. J. Morrison, 

secretary, addressing a 
gathering of farmers at New Dublin, 
In this constituency, attacked Premier 
Drury for not fighting the railways in 
their application for increased freight 

■rates.
The western provinces were repre

sented by counsel, and the Ontario 
government should also have been re
presented, he üteclared, and added : 
“We say he (Drury) was wrong and 
we don’t care whether he likes it or 
lumps It.” He urged the farmers to 
organize and turn out the federal 
government.

necessary.
It was also It is not known yet when Hon. How

ard Ferguson, former minister of 
lands, forests and mines, will appear 
in defence of his administration.

In addressing- the commission, Robt. 
-IcKay, K.C-, for the Spanish River 
Lumber Company, said there were a 
number of inaccuracies in the crown’s 
exhibit of scale sheets, etc., and Mr. 
Lethbridge, one of the government ac
countants, admitted that he had said 
that the company could not get out 
tlie number of feet of lumber, mill cut, 
shown in the accountant’s report.

Mr. McKay: Your estimates of mill 
cuts are on the percentage of pieces, 
instead of on the percentage of lum
ber in logs from 6 to 9 inches in diam
eter?

U. F. O.officially announced
portant questions to be decided, a ma- j ^ aaear^ gumption of negotia- 
Jority of which arc indissolubly con- f1 betw®en Italy and Jugo-Slavia

y ” ! had been directed. An official state- 
■» iri^nt was alto made, according to the 

correspondent, that no meeting with 
g.ny official of the German government 
now in Switzerland was contemplated 
by the premiers.

GEDDES DISCUSSES 
POLISH SITUATION

if!ous hosiery sale, 
is attractive as at Comrade Lane,

Veterans’ Reunion 
yesterday afternoon that hotel 
commodation was being reserved for 
the V.C.’s who were listed to arrive 
in Toronto within 
days.

It was a surprising fact that 
of the really wealthy residents had 
offered themselves as hosts of these 
most distinguished visitors,* but the 
ordinary
among those who 
great obligations of Canadian citizen
ship to the heroes of Canada. There 
are 36 Canadian V.C.’s still living, 
and of this number at^least 21 
wüll visit the city. Rendes these 
there will be 14 visitors, the next 
of kin of Canada’s beloved who fell 
at their post of duty.

secretary of the 
Council, stated

nected with the march of events 
territories of the former Russianthe PREFERRED em
pire. Until peace is fully established 
between Russia and_ the rest of the 
world, an atmosphere of disturbance 
and unsettlement will continue to men
ace the world.

“Therefore the British and Italian 
governments have been taking steps, 
in the face of much misrepresentation, 
to- restore communications between 
Russia and the world outside. There
fore, with profound regret, they have 
just heard that the soviet government, 
despite repeated assurances to the 
contrary, given officially on their be
half in London, have sought to impose 

conditions incompatible 
with national independence.

Is Veiled Bolshevism.
“The government of Poland is based on 

the choice of the whole adult male

ac-

the next fewJCKINGS, $1.59.
• $2.50.
T effects in black 
nd red, navy and 
rdthal and gold—
........................... 1.59

Confers With U. S. Secretary 
of State Prior to Visit to 

Eastern Canada.

They evi- 
tweeteroCOUNTER-REVOLUTION 

REPORTED IN DAGHESTAN
• iknone

citizen was, conspicuous 
appreciated the

London, Aug. 23—A despatch-from 
Teheran to The Daily Mail says it is 
reported that counter-revolution has 
broken out in Daghestan, on the Cas
pian sea, and that the Bolsheviki 
evacuating Baku. The Bolsheviki are 
retreating toward Resht, pursued by 
Persian Cossacks.

Democracy of Farmers.
Mr. Morrison was illustrating *" 

democracy of the farmers' movement 
by touching upon the points of dis
agreement ‘between the U. F. Ô. and 
the government. The government, he 
said, was wrong in the superannuation 
bill. | “We don’t believe in it,” said 

Morrison. “We thought it wrong.

I NGS, 33c. IWashington, Aug. 23.—Sir Auckland 
Geddes, the British ambassador, who 
has just returned from a vacation in 
Maine, conferred today with Secre
tary Colby at the state department 
before departing for St. Louis, where 
ihe is to address the American Bar 
Association.

The ambassador and Mr. Colby 
were understood to have discussed 
several subjects, including the Polish 
situation. Great Britain has not yet 
made a rejoinder to the United States 
note to Italy on this question, and is 
not expected to make one until after 
Premier Lloyd George has concluded 
his conferences with the allied prem
iers.

After his address at St. Louis Am
bassador Geddes will visit eastern 
Canada. He plans to return to Wash
ington on September 4,

les.
rib—good quality 
and sole—sizes 6 are Mr. Lethbridge would not say that 

tile suggested method of making the 
estimate would have been fairer.

A Better Method.
“Wouldn’t it have

.33
on Poland IS, 33c. 

y 50c.
—spliced heel, toe

The
Mr.
we still think it wrong. Drury said 
he was going to put it thru and he 
did put it thru.’’

On the Hydro radial issue, the ex
ecutive, said Mr. Morrison, knew 
Drury was right, "and we put it thru," 
he added.

been a fairer 
method to have taken, instead of the 
percentage of pieces, the total num
ber of board feet cut?” asked Mr. 
McKay.

It would have been a better plan,” 
assented Justice Riddell. '

Morris T- Raymond, who has been 
connected for 15 years with the 
pany, declared he had examined the 
return sheets, summarizing the inac
curacies as shown jy the scale sheets, 
and had starred the various incorrect 
items found in Mr. Harding’s report. 

Mr. Harding’s report showed alleged 
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

BIG CAR PLANT REOPENS
I -popu

lation of the country without distinction 
of class, and this so-called civil army to 
be drawn from one class only, which is 
referred to in the fourth condition of the 
soviet terms, is only an indirect method 
of organizing a force to overthrow by 
violence this democratic constitution and 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

.33 C.N.R. MANAGEMENT 
RECEIVERS OF G.T.P.

Montreal, Aug. 23. (Canadian 
Press.) — After being closed down 
since Aug. 16. the shops of the Cana
dian Car & Foundry Co., Limited, will 
re-open tomorrow morning.

Five thousand men were affected by 
the shut-down.

!

: •

I -
1SOVIET TO CALL 

FOR VOLUNTEERS
!• 1

He Sides With Burnaby.
Speaking privately after the meeting, 

Mr. Morrison took sides with R. W. A. 
Burnaby in the controversy with Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King over the North 
York nomination. Mr. Burnaby, he 
said, was fully entitled to run-in that 
riding because of his residence and 
his large interests tb»>-p. He 'believed 
that Mr. King would tie defeit»cl ‘ 
that if there were a three-cornered fight 
there was danger of Thompson, th 
government candidate, being returned.

com-I Statement by Vice-President 
Hinton of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific.

hi

GREAT MEETING TODAY 
OF IRISH MODERATES

i
nd other good 
kid and brown 

lie lot from 2y2
. . 6.85

i)
Changed Military Situation 

Necessitates Reinforcing 
Armies on Two Fronts.

!
Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—’VY., P. Hinton. 

i ice-presidefit and general manager of 
Jhe Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, re- 
turned from the east today and an- 
nounced that the Canadian National 
«allways management has been re
tained as manager for the receivers. 
Mr. Hieton becomes consulting officer 
to the receiver, the minister of rail- 
^ays. and will remain in Winnipeg, 
^here he will be available in. a con- 
S™"* capacity with the Canadian 
- ational Bail ways management 
expressed his satisfaction with the 
thlang,ement’ esPeciAll.v as it involved
îh! n of the official staff of
the Grand Trunk Pacific.
wmmwn»vhl,S °th®1' duties- Mr’. Hinton 
v.111 work towards . securing greaterresource11 ,dehVeIopment °f the natural 
resources tributary to the lines in t£e

Cannot Confiscate Vehicles 
That Carry Illicit Booze

'Every Section of Opinion in Country to Gather Ex
cepting Sinn Feiners and O’Brienites,

Who Have Refused to Attend.

:heel last. Full 
oodyear welted
.................  T1.50

Moscow, Aug. 23.—The government 
conference of the Communist party , 
here has decided that the raising of 
additional volunteer troops for the Red 
army is necessary, in view of the 
changed military situation. A resolu
tion has been adopted, which says:

“Bearing in mind the fact that our 
| western army has suffered a serious 
defeat, owing to France’s increased 
support of Poland, and simultaneously 
that General Wrangel’s front is ac
quiring primary importance, the Mos
cow party conference recognizes the 
necessity of affording all assistance to 
the wfestern front, and at the same

ELECT EbWARD PARNELL.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—Edward Var- 
nell was today elected president of Ii

ly Dublin, Aug. 23.—Seven hundred 
tickets have been issued for Tuesday’s 
conference of the Irish moderates to 
representatives of every section of 
Irish life, except the Sinn Feiners and 
O’Brienites, both of which have re
fused to attend.

Provincial Authorities Have No Law That Enables 
Them to Take Action Along This Line--What 

About Ontario’s Platinum Output ?

French’s offer of a seat 
lieutenant’s advisory council.

The O’Brien.ites, Timothy and Mau
rice Healy, William O’Brien, Eugene 
Crean. John Guiney, D. D. Sheehan 
and John Walsh, all former members 
of parliament, have jointly refused to 
attend the conference on the ground 
that at a moment when “measures 
are on foot to take the lives of the lord 
mayor of Cork and his fellow political 
prisoners, when Archbishop Mannix 
is refused admission to Ireland, and 
when our country lies under 
scourge of an atrocious military des
potism,” the only course is “to refuse 
to enter into peace negotiations with 
Lloyd George and refer him to the 
elected representatives of the 
people.”

The party headed by Stephen L. 
Gwynn, formed in April, to advance 
unity in Ireland, held a meeting this 
afternoon and decided to attend the 
conference in support of the views ef 
Mr. Gwynn.

.
in the lord the bodfrd of trade in succession to 

H. M. Agnew, resigned.)re of them are ’ 
ng an all black 
widths, and sizes

. 11.50
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t si

e ATTRACTIVE FURS.He
.It is very close on fur time now. and 

to authorities there will be 
a heavy rise in prices all 
round after the season 

The W. & D.

f |p.
Following the action of the federal Aiding for the seizure ot vehicle.-; used | accoiding 

revenue officers in seizing illicit liquor i in illegally transporting liquor ”
Hon. Mr. Nixon, provincial secre

tary, said: "It probably should, and 
that will be a matter for considera
tion.”

About the output of platinum in On- 
the tario, Hon. Mr. Mills, minister of 

mines, said: “I can’t say anything re
garding this at present. The govern
ment is appointing a commission O 
inquire into all mining transactions, 
and I have no doubt the affairs of the 
International Nickel Company will hs 
included in the investigation.”

To the same query, Hog. Mr. Smith, 
provincial treasurer, said : “I am not 
sufficiently familiar .wtlb this ques
tion to express an opinion.*

. . r. At the conference will be present 
men who heretofore have been prom
inent unionists, nationalists and mo
derates, among them Col. Sir Nugent 
T. Everard. lord lieutenant of County 
Meath, and the Right Rev. B. J. 
Plunkett, Episcopal bishop of Meath. 

i who is a son of Baron Plunkett, once 
lord bishop of London 
many Catholic priests have applied 
tor tickets, there will be some repre- 

. sentatives of the Catholics on the
t-oktoiüi.0n’ ÛUS' —The German food platform, including Monsignor Ryan 
earaetoer, Herr Hermes, accompanied of Tipperary.
i experts, bas arrived in London to The chairman of the meeting prob- 

eonsult with the British food control- ably will be Sir Stanley Harrington, a 
. ,,r ^ the best methods of executing large chemical manufacturer, and 

hie Sf i agreement providing for the j commissioner of national education in
Lerman miners,_______________ I Ireland, who has accepted Viscount

I and, confiscating the boats and motor 
trucks carrying it, The World yester
day approached the Ontario license 
ctJmmissioners as to their policy in the 

the same direction.
Vice-Chairman Dingman 

license board said: “As I understand, 
it, Ontario has not the power to con
fiscate motor boats, motor cars or 

Irish other vehicles. I know of no liquor, 
seized by Dominion officers, which has 
been handed*?Sver to the province. I 
presume, any liquor Seized by them 
would be handed over to the minis’er 

^of customs, as provided for :n the Can
ada temperance act."

“Should Ontario nqt have a law pro»

le last with toec&P, sets in.
Dineen Co.. 140 Yonge 
street, are now showing, 
handsome neck pieces In dme of liquidating General Wrangel’z 
White Fox, Taupe Fox, ffont entirely by means of forces now 
Lucille Fox, and rare situated at our rear. It therefore calls 
specimens of Cross Fox upon all party organizations to carry 
—also the new Coatee in out a party mobilization with the same 
Hudson Seal, trimmed accuracy and rapidity as before, and 

Chinchilla Grey arrange for business-like discussions 
of measures to be taken to assist on 
Wrangel’s
agitation must be developed among 
the masses, workers and peasants. In 
favor of a volunteer movement for 
the Red army ip the struggle again»! 
Wrangel.”

‘ I Ilyear welted, and
...................... .. 8.95 II 4German Food Controller

Has Arrived in Lon-c II yAltho not
'EBjpsinay

i sanded
Cj g

with
Squirrel—Australian Opossum, Fitch, 
etc., and various new styles of short 
fur Capes and many novelties 
early fall wear that should interest 
those looking for furs 
Coat models are also shown by the 
Dineen Co.

11front. Also widespread
for

The new Fur
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DISPOSAL OF BODY 
OF BABY CENSURED

•H LABOR FEDERATION 
SCORES THE O.B.U.

I AMad
fits comforts,tJ 
exclusive In ri 
measure shirt 
St., Main Stoi

1
U. fr»^*** **' IsSUMMER

CLEARANCE
' ;

Coroner’s Jury Considers 
There Was Negligence on 

Part of Undertakers.

Canadian Convention Opens 
in Hamilton—Organization 

Gains in West.
1 I

!
WERE BABIES MIXED? Hamilton, Aug. 23.—The Canadian 

federation of labor got down to busi- 

with E. N. 
wage officer, lending 

a watchful eye in the interests of the 
federal government.

President Turapane, Toronto, 
opened the convention, declared that 
the federation had no use for the One 
Big Union.

The secretary reported that there 
were in the federation 40 unions 1» 
new charter having been issued since 
the first of the year, representing a 
membership of 1500. The total mem
bership was approximately 5000. He - 
declared the federation embraced five 
provinces. It was gaining strength in 
Alberta daily, the secretary reported. 
The convention is being held at For
esters’ Chambers*

It was announced tonight that the 
president would review 
issues in a statement which he will 
release at noon tomorrow.

I 4 V
■

ness this afternoon, 
XCrompton, fair

I Jury Thinks So, Altho Hos
pital Authorities Deny 

Such Possibility.

1I

1 ?
who

MEN’S SUITS, FALL OVERCOATS, 
FURNISHINGS, BOYS’ SUITS, ETC

“That the female infant upon which 
we have this day held an inquest 
came to its death from unknown 
causes, and that in the jury's opinion, 
said infant was not the Bishop baby 
torn July 29, 1920, at Coronado Hos

pital. that the jury strongly recom
mend that a law be passed at once 
if there Is not one already in force, 
making it a criminal offence to bury 
as still-born, infants who have had 
separate existence and lived, and 
thereby prevent the easy disposal of 
infants coming into the world unwel
come and unwanted; that the jury is 
also of the opinion that there was 
negligence on the part of the under
taker in this case.’’ Such was the 
verdict rendered by Coroner Dr. Lati
mer Pickering’s jury at the morgue 
last night in the inquest into the 
death of an infamt Whose body was 
found in a plain wooden casket in the 
ear of Washington and Johnston’s 
undertaking establishment in the 
early morning of August 14, by P. C. 
Gumming (103).

It was brought out at the inquest 
that Helen Bishop gave birth to a 
baby girl in the Coronado Hosnital on 
July 29. The infant lived fior two^ 
weeks, and died on Aug. 12, when the 
body was delivered to Washington & 
Johnston, undertakers, for burial.

Dr. J. H. Humphrey testified that on 
Aug. 12 the body of the Bishop baby 
was shown to him at the hospital, and 
that in his opinion death had been due 
to an obstruction of the bowels., - .

Dr. A. J. Harrington, who made the/ 
post-miortem examination on^ the 
female infant found by P."C. Gumming 
in the rear of the Washington & 
Johnston establishment, stated that 
there was nothing to show that the in
fant, whose body he had examined, had 
ever lived after birth. In his opinion, 
birth had been premature- There was 
nothing to indicate an obstruction in 
the bowels.

Dr. Harrington stated that he had 
never seen a state of decomposition such 
as that of the body of the infant he 
examined in a body dead less than a 
week. He thought such decomposition 
could not take place in 48 Hours.

Denial of Mistake.
Miss Mildred Gilpin, a nurse in train

ing at the Coronado Hospital, stated 
that she had attended the Bishop baby 
from the time of its birth, July 2, until 
its death, Aug. 12. She prepared the 
baby's body for burial. There was no 
possibility of getting the babies mixed 
at She hospital, She stated.

Miss C. M. Lloyd, superintendent of 
the Coronado Hospital. declared the 
Bishop baby was born alive and lived 
over two weeks. She was emphatic in 
stating there was no possibility of mix
ing the babies at her institution. She 
said that at the mother's request she 
had made the funeral arrangements with 
Washington and Johnston.

Roy Moore, undertaker with the Wash
ington and Johnston firm, testified that 
the bookkeeper at his establishment had 
given him Instruction» to call for a body 
of an infant at the Coronado Hospital 
and that according to instructions, which 

received by telephone.
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4* 1 ; Hamilton, Aug. 23.—Rose Fagan, aged 
12 years, of 69 South John 
injured today, but not seriously, when 
struck by a motor coming out of Marlin’s 
Garage, Rebecca street.

Until the problem of the western ent
rance has been settled, the type of ent-i 
ran ce of Woodlands Cemetery at Carroll’a 
Point will not. be decided, the board of 
cemetery managers agreed this after
noon.

The body, of an infant was found on, 
top of a loaded car today in the yards 
of the asphalt plant, Ferguson avenue. 
No action regarding an inquest wa» 
taken.

John Pctruk, 105 West Stuart street 
was arrested this evening on a charge 
of aggravated assault.

TO-MORROW MORNING, at 8.30 o’clock, we begin a Drastic Clear- L1
v 1 street, wa»

ance of all Summer Suits for Men and Boys, Straw Hats, Furnishings, etc., all of 
which have been greatly reduced in price in order to dispose of them quickly.I i

I i

1 :

• - Jill ■ 
rjrn* >?

#1

Many men have come to look for this Sale because they know that Oak 
Hall values at regular prices are always good, and at Sale Prices they become 
extraordinary bargains. -

We enumerate here only a few specials. Our stock contains many more 
equally good buying opportunities, which no one can afford to overlook. Come 
early for the best selections.

/a
;

- »!

m WONDERFUL 
MONEY-SAVING 
OPPORTUNITY IL

I
TO SECURE FREE USE

OF DANZIC TO POLES

Lucerne, Switzerland, Aug. 23.—Pre
mier Lloyd George of Great Britain, 
and Premier Giolitti, of Italy, have 
adopted proposals to be submitted to 
France for allied action to secure 
Poland free and unrestricted use of 
Danzig and its communications in ac
cordance with the Versailles treaty, 
it was announced officially here today. 
. The conference between Mr. Lloyd 

George and Signor Giolitti concluded 
this evening, when the premiers sent 
the following telegram to M. Miller* 
and, the French foreign minister:

“In finishing our Lucerne confer
ence we send you a cordial salute and 
look forward with pleasure to the 
earliest occasion when both of us caa 
meet your excellency.”

The official statement with regard to 
the proposal to the allies to give 
Poland freedom In the use of Danzig; 
did not say whether diplomatic or 
military action' was contemplated.

AWonderful Overcoat SpecialMEN’S SUITS
r

We have placed on sale 40 Light Fall Overcoats, made of 
genuine English whipcord, fawn shades, silk lined and beauti
fully tailored ; qualities which are ordinarily worth to-day 
from $70 to $80, you have your choke, regardless of cost, for 
only 136.00.

25 only, Handsome Tweed Fall Overcoats, odds and ends 
of last season’s regular lines, couldn’t be made to-day for double 
what we ask for-them, clearing at, $15, $18, and $20.

Men’s 2-(piece Summer Suite, In tweeds, worsted», homespuns, etc., 
regular prices up to $60, reduced for quick clearance to from $22-00 to 
♦40.00.

Palm Beach and Kool Kloth Suite, only about 50 left, including some 
of our finest qualities, silk lined, which have had a great sale, regular 
♦SO. $40, $60, $60, and $65, clearing at $00, $22, $24, and up. You’ll be 
wise to secure one of these for next season.

*\

;

1 Men’s 3-piece Suits, fine tweeds, to the fashionable shades and pat
terns, now on sale at $22, $25, $27, and $30. Every Suit is a great bar
gain.

MM , j

pjflll §j ' 

IH
Hill

V 8

Real Bargains in Boys’ Clothing
l -Tv

15 only, Junior Norfolk Suits, made of stylish shepherd’s plaid worsteds, for boys from 3 
to 6 yeans of age, clearing at your choice foi' only$6.98 per suit.

WASH SUITS, for Boys, very handsome, made of plain and fancy pique, pure Pongee and 
fancy silks, all guaranteed fast colors, clearing at from $2.40 to $6.40, according to quality and

Suits for Boys, aged from 6 to 10, 
etc., only 37 left, to be sold at, per suit,

20 only, Boys’ Raincoats, for boys from 10 to 14 years old, all of the 
best shades, your choice for only, $4.75.

1TAR REPLACES CEMENT
IN CAPITAL'S STREETS

I
a
II the bookkeeper 

the infant was to be burled as a still
born one. He said that he could tell by 
the look of the baby that It had lived 
some time after birth, but his instruc
tions were to bury It as a still-born child. 
Asked by Crown Attorney Snyder whe
ther there was a difference in cost be
tween this and the ordinary form of 
burial he said that there was.

Here the coroner Interrupted to say 
that he did not believe that a parent’s 
love could permit such form of burial 
of a child who had lived after birth, 
but Moore declared that it was done.

body to the 
undertaking rooms it was at first placed 
in the basement, but later transferred 
to another rtiom. 
following morning the 
body was such that one of the employes 
removed it into the air on the outside ot 
the building. It was here that the shell 
containing the body was found by Officer 
Gumming and later sent to the morgue.

Coroner Pickering strongly condemned 
the practice of burying Infants who lived 
after birth as still-born. He said that 
such a practice was contrary to law In 
England. “What,” he asked, “is to pri
vent children who are not wanted being 
murdered and then buried as still-born?’’

In summing up the evidence the cor
oner stated that one doctor had testified 
that the Bishop baby had died of acute 
intestinal obstruction, the doctor who 
made the post-mortem on the body found 
in the rear of the undertaker’s establish
ment discovered no evidence of such ob
struction in his examination, and noth
ing to indicate that the child had ever 
lived, but he said you must now bring 
in a verdict telling “how, when, where 
and by wrhW
body the Inquest Is now being held came 
to its death.”

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—The shortage of 
cement in the capital has driven not 
only contractors but also the city en
gineering department to dire meas
ures to repair roadways. The con
tractors are using bricks to replace 
cement in the building of foundations 
while the city engineering depart
ment is using tar instead of cement 
to cement cobble stones together.

■•S If! sizes.I■V y eys, blues, browns, plaids, fancies,15.75.
î

SCORES Dl1 -

RAILif Prince Expresses His Regret
Over Epidemic in Jamaica

1 Men’s Straw Hats for $3.49 A Few Furnishings Specials When Moore took the
m :

About 3 o’clock the 
odor from Aho Morrison, F 

Saying Prer 
It or 1

60 Cotton Bathing Suits, your choice tor 49c.
80 Boys’ Shirt Waists, reduced to $1A9.
70 Boys’ Shirt Waists, reduced to 98c.
100 Men’s BaJbitegan and Mesh Ootnb inert! on Sotte, underwear, your 

choice for $1.49.
60 Shirts and Drawers, good summer underwear, choice for 46c.

We are selling the remainder of our lines of Men’s Straw 
Hats, every one made by the famous English firnr, Victor Jay 
& Co. Regular price. $5, $5.50, and $6, your choice for $3.49. 
Will last you the balance of this season, and all of next, 
as they are extra fine quality.

Kingston, Aug. 23.—The Prince ot 
Wales has sent a message to the gov
ernor of Jamaica, expressing his dis
tress over the outbreak of an epidemic 
on the island. He assured the people 
of his warm sympathy for them in 
their misfortune, and expressed the 
hope that the disease would be speed
ily arrested.

The epidemic is not smallpox, ae wee 
feared at first, but has been diagnosed 
as kaffir cow pox. Four hundred case* 
have been reported.
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GOOD CLOTHES XND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOYS

CORNER YONGE 56 ADELAIDE STS.
! Si i

means the infant on whose

The Hovy that Quality Built

Fifty
Chances

’ t
A. ECREMENT, EX-M.P.,

FACES CHARGES TODAY:

Montreal, Aug. 26.—Arthur Ecré
ment, notary and ex-member of par
liament. who has been held by- the 
police here in connection with the 
charge of robbery laid against him by 
Michael Connolly, will appear for trial 

j tomorrow morning in the court of ses- 
! eions The charge against Ecrement 
is conspiracy to rob Mr. Connolly of 
the sum of $125,000 by a wire-tapping 
betting scheme.
Ecrement will appear before Judge 
Cusson in the enquete court for in
vestigation Into three charges of false 
pretences laid by Olivier Patenaude, 
the total amount of which is $5,200.

I /

TERMS OFFERED 
VEIL BOLSHEVISM

conquest of th t country by force of 
arms for sovle institutions.

| "If the sovt ■ government, notwith- 
j standing the punishment which its ag

gression is one i.mtertog, still refuses o
withdraw this s ister proposal, but con- Montreal, Aug. 23.—A resolution ex- Winnipeg. Aug. 23.__The Poles are
orTr"to’force'i "‘acceptance on 'tho'pol- presslnS unalterable objection to ex- the most democratic people in Europe, 
isli people, no fn-p government can either j ce^sive increases in rates being grant- according to Hon. M. Okoiowicz, Pol- 

or deal with the soviet oli- j ed the Bell Telephone Company was ish consul-general for Canada, who is

"What has h .fallen in this short war ! p^S3ed by a meeting here this morning | spending a couple of days here. “Our
; to tlie invaders of national rights, who- j representatives of all the leading ; government is' composed of

ther in Russia or in Poland, ought tj I commercial organizations- The reso- and we havo a peasant for our ore- 
i"teach wisdom to aggressors. The world, . .. „ . 77 . £ . . an(1 IMV.° IUI , 1 pre,

east and west, r- crying for peace, but lutl0n announced that a fair increase inter, continued the consul-general, 
pea» * is only ob.ainable “on the basis of in rates would not be opposed. The He said the campaign against the 
lull recognition of the liberties of na- meetlng was addressed by C. F. Size, Bolshevik! had been bund .capped ty 
t,0ns’ president of the Bell Telephone Com- ,ack ot munitions- There were several

pany, who argued that it must get reglraen‘s composed entirely of
more revenue to carry out exten- w0”®n’ he declared, actually opposed
3iong to the soviet troops at the present

I time.

MONTREAL COMMERCE 
FIGHTS HIGH PHONE RATE

: POLES MOST DEMOCRATIC 
OF PEOPLE IN EUROPE

SEND THREE HUNDRED
AIRPLANES TO CANADA

Montreal, Aug. 23.—It was learned 
today from one of a party of 13 air 
mechanics of the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force, who arrived in Montreal 
this morning on the C.P.O.S. Scandi
navian, that 300 airplanes are now be
ing prepared for shipment to Canada 
for the Canadian Air Force. A num
ber of German planes which were com
pleted just prior to the armistice will 
also be shipped here.

*(Continued From Page 1). acknowledge
substitute for it the despotism of a priv- [ x
ileged few who may have absorbed the ' 
doctrines of Bolshevism

In the afternoon
an agreement, , 
first part of 1 
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wronged party 
from him by 
cohtract. Likej 
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rest the

There are Just abou/t 50 suit
ings ip this special lot of tlVm 
Irish Blue Worsted Setg^L-'- 
contents of A “parcel" re
ceived from our British buyer 
direct.

They are exceptional in qual
ity—-with the color guaran
teed- nice .weight for early 
fall wear.

Specially priced for the 
month-end—and only one 
suiting to a man — tnade- 
to - your - measure — regular 
$80 00, for $64.50—spot cash 
to everybody.

peasants,"We cannot help apprehending lhat ! 
when the derailed conditions of the com
position of this force—kept back as they 
are now—are revealed later on. they will 
be found to be molded'on the plan of 
the Russian Red army. For one nation
to Insist as a condition of peace with an- ,, ., , .
other that the tone* organized for thjf 1 hf hn['*h a,vl Italian governments
protection of life, property and good or- a‘a/1^ al l-he indefinite prolongs-
der to the latter country shall be drawn tlon °\the present state of conflict 
from only one class of its citizens. j amongst\ natiotis. The peoples engaged 
the exclusion of all others, is an on war- jantagonisms can hiing jiotiiiikg
rantfVl infringement of the liberty, hide- 1 “J1* i mc^Teasing misery to peo-
pendenco and self-respect of that country, j p at *ar^e- they in-

A Gross Rreach cf Faith. * volve /ontmued unrest. Vntil these 
“To have add^d such a condition, after confuejs cease the betterment of agri- 

Kamen* ffs pie.les to the British gov- i Cllltuni industry and the interchange of 
c rnment that nr ’ bin g not of a secondarx i commodities, on which the 
nature was omitted from bis summary = , muiolV depends, cannot 
of the '< rms. is * gro^s breach of faith, 1 "b* ! yon. Scarcity and high prices,
and negotiations of any kmd with a ^lth. •^tep'dant privations and perils, are 
govern .nent xx hi eh so lightly treats its thc ln^yrtalile result.

becomes difficult, if not impossio.e, *>H<ilization itself, shaken and xvoak- 
“The soviet government has rejected hned by five years of incessant warfare, 

the suggestion l*y the British govern- is menaced by tihe prosper’t. The British 
ment for a truce under conditions which and Italian governments, therefore, are 
v ould have gu > nnteed Russian tc -ri- united in urging that every effort should 
tory agi hist nn> nets of nggrvfision. and i be made to bring to a conclusion the 
hts continued its career of invasion of 1 existing conditions of strife between 
ethnological Poland, with a. view to the J lions.*'

FIFTH FELT FACTORY
PLANNED IN KITCHENER

$
POLE CLIMBING PROVES FATAL.

St. Catharine-s. Ont., Aug. 23.— 
Morris Grove, 13-year-old son of 
James Grove, Coshy avenue, was 
electrocuted on the bank of the WTel- 
land canal last, evening. While play
ing with other boys Morris scaled a 
concrete pole, and. touching a live 
wire, received 2,280- volte.

Kitchener. Ont., Aug. 23.—(Special) 
—It was learned today that Barnev 
Joseph. a local Akron dealer, has de
cided to erect a felt factory in this 
city for the purpose of preparing raw | 
material for the trade. His plant will f 
make the fifth felt factory to be built 
here.

VU. S. Citizens Are Released
But Brit'sh Subject is Held

PAY LAST TRIBUTE
TO REV. DR. THERRIEN

report 
Morriso^ 

In a despatcj 
berdày The Sid 
risen, secretar

/
economic life 

come into Mexico City, Aug. 23.—Pedro Za
mora has released six of the United 
States citizens who were kidnapped 
recently by him in the state of Jalisco, 
but is holding one W. A. Gardiner, 
superintendent of the Esperanza Mins 
ing Company, for 100,000 pesos ran
som, and W. B. Johnson, a British 
subject, for 50,000 pesos, according to 
advices received here today.

Montreal. Aug 23.—The loss sus
tained to French Protestantism In 
Canada by the death of the Rev. Dr. I 
A. De L. Therrien was the theme of 
two addresses delivered at the funeral 
service which took place in L'Oratoire 
this afternoon, when a large number 
of ministers and others of the Baptist 
churches, English and French, gather
ed to pay their last tribute.

.

! -• TRAIN KILLS OTTAWA DRIVER.< IS DROWNED WHILE DIVING. ]■8 i Doctors Ri 
Bon-On

Ottawa. Aug. 23.—Andrew Dougal, 
driver for the Ottawa Dairy, was al
most instantly killed this morning 
when his rig was struck by the C.
P. R. "Boo” train at Springfield 
Crossing, just west of' the city. One 
of the horses was killed and the rig ( harbor for the dive and 
was 'badly smashed, come up after the plunge.

St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 28.— ; 
Clarence O’Donne!, aged 38, of Nia- . 
gara Falls, Ont., was drowned at six j 
o’clock Sunday evening while bath- ] 
ing at Port Dalhoueie. He decided I 
to take his first dive. He chose the

failed to
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

---------------------------------- #
Watch Repairing

If your watch is not keeping correct 
time end giving the satisfaction it should, 
have it examined at our Repair Depart
ment. —Third Floor, Main Store,

O.B.U.
!:

11 t -tion Opens
■ganization
^est.

IJl

Extra! “ Win-D-Flectors ”
for All Cars I 

$14.75
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pERHAPS you’ve heard of 

these or have seen how 
they eliminate draughts, 

save the eyes, protect the clothes 
from dust and enable one to 
drive in the rain without the use 

of curtains; Or if you wish a 

draught, you simply adjust the 
thumb screw with a turn of the
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is of simple construction ; therer, :
Int was found on, 
[day in the yards 
Ferguson avenue,, 
an Inquest was

T7/ $14.50no cumbersome hinges,$19.50 XX are/\,
j bars, nuts or bolts, consequently 

it is easily installed. It is of 
plate glass with ground and 
polished edges and rubber 
washers on both sides, which do 
away with possible breakage 
through jar and fibration. Slots 
permit quick adjustments, 
bracket is of resilient steel, triple 
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buys a Ford 
Radiator Cap.

[The shortage of 
1 has driven not 
also the city en- 
[ to dire meas- 
kays. The con- 
[ricks to replace 
ig of foundations 
peering depart- 
[stead of cement 
tones together.
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CANADA____ TORONTO y

SCORES DRURY OVER 
RAIL RATES PROBE

saying at a New Dublin meeting on 
Saturday: 1

"Premier Drury did not fight the 
Increased freight rates irt Ottawa the 
other day. He should have done 
The western provinces were

DENIES BELL CO. ' . 
CONTROLLED IN U.S.

RADIAL COMMISSIONATTENTION TO TEETH WILLS AND BEQUESTS TO PAY RELIANCE 
CREDITORS IN FULL

1
No Evidence Yet Filed—Private 

Session Held—Justice Suther
land is Out of Town.

Canadian Dental Association Will 
Launch Effort for Education 

of the.Public.

Moran Estate is Divided Equally 
Between Seven Brothers and 

Sisters or Their Heirs..

is Regret 
tic in Jamaica

!so.
Irepre

sented by counsel and the Ontario 
government should have been repre
sented. We say he was wrong and 
don’t care whether he likes it or 
lumps it.”

Then The Star report proceeds:
"Mr. Morrison instanced the points 

of disagreement between the U.F.O. 
executive and the government in il
lustration of the democracy ,iof the 
movement. The government, <6e said, 
was wrong in the round robin issue. 
We fought them and beat them. They 
were also wrong in the superannua
tion will. -We don’t believe in it,’ he 
said. “We 
think it

Morrison, However, Denies 
Saying Premier “Could Like 

It or Lump It.”

—The "Prince of 
ssage to the gov- 
[pressing his dle- 
»k of an epidemic 
psured the people 
Ihy for them ir» 
|d expressed the 

would”be speed-

Only 38 Per Cent, of Capital 
Stock in America, 

Kennedy Says.^

Nothing for Shareholder 
Dinnick is Not Likely to 

Testify Again.

Z IAnother session was held yesterday 
day of the Hydro-Radial Commission, 
all the members<g)Z being present with 
the exception of Mr. Justice Suther
land, who is out of town. ,

The meeting was held in private, but 
the secretary, Mr. Maclaren, announced 
tnat the members had assembled mere
ly to arrange for future sessions. They 
went over a lot of Information that 
had been put in, but so far, according 
to the secretary, no evidence had yet 
been filed.

The Canadian Dental Association 
has appointed a Dominion oral hy
giene committee, headed by Dr. F. J. 
Conboy of Toronto. The other mem
bers are Drs. Seccombc, Thomson, 
Grieves and Bothwell.

The committee will immediately 
start to work on an educational pro
gram of “prevention” of mouth di 
eases. They will recommend the esta 
lishing of a sufficient number of effi
cient school dental systems to pro
vide for the inspection of every school 
child’s teeth at least once in every 
six months.

Requests have been made that Pro
vincial Dental Officer Dr. F. J. Conboy, 
who has had charge of the Ontario 
system, be loaned for a time to help 
organize inspection systems in every 
western province.

The chief features to be emphasized 
in the educational campaign will be 
regular inspection and treatment of 
teeth, proper diet, efficient mastica
tion and oral cleanliness.

Mrs. Jellie Mayhew Russell is sole 
beneficiary under the will of her de
ceased husband, Walter Russell^ who 
left an estate valued at $3966.

Under the will of the deceased Rus
sell A. Martin, who left an estate val
ued at $3656, a friend, Mrs. Lena Gen
tle, receives $800, the balance of the 
estate to be divided equally between 
deceased’s two sisters.

The estate of the deceased Daniel 
W. Moran, valued at $2327, will be 
divided in equal shares between 
brothers and sisters or their heirs. De
ceased left a will bequeathing his 
estate to a brother, Dr. J. B. Moran, 
but the will was not witnessed _and 
was of no effect-

i

I
"No, there is considerable miscon

struction, not perhaps intentional, 
but nevertheless evident in the re
port of my address at Brockville

;In reply to a letter of James R. 
Roaf, published in The World, yes-

F. C. Clarkson stated yesterday 
t that the receiver in the defunct 

Standard Reliance Corporation now 
hoped that the creditors, depositors 
and debenture hokfers woul dbe paid 
in full, but that it would take a few 
years to clear amtters up. He did 
not'look to shareholders getting any
thing. __

Altho Col. Wilfred T. Dinnick has 
left Toronto and gone to England to 
live, the inquiry into the affairs of 
the Standard Reliance will be opened 
again in September.

Mr. Clarakon said that as soon as 
the court action was over and the 
master returned, appointment would 
be taken out before the receiver.

In discussing the absence of CoL 
Dinnick. Mr. Clarkson stated that 
he understood no further examina- 

on tion of Dinnick could be gone on will) 
owing to -his physical condition.

It is understood that Dinnick is a 
physical wreck and that, on medical 
advide, he will reside permanently in 
the old country.

’’Has Col. Dinnick disposed of hie 
North Toronto property?”

"I cannot say,” replied Mr. Clark
son. ’’His residence is covered by a 
mortgage to his bankers, as well as 
the furniture."

Creditors under $25 have already 
been paid off, and considerable 
"compassionate allowances” made.

The liabilities at the time of 
liquidation were:

Depositors and deposit receipt- 
holders. $1.248,000.

Debenture holders, $4,064.578.
The share capital of the defunct 

coloration was given at $2,644,020.

BANK 18 PLAINTIFF

smallpox, ae was 
a been diagnosed 
Ur hundred cases iterday, alleging that the Bell Tele

phone Company was controlled by 
United States companies and that the 
company paid excessive prices for its 
materials, Frank Kennedy, the To
ronto manager, stated:

"The American Telephone and Tele
graph Company own 38 per cent, of 
the capital stock of the Bell Tele
phone Company. Therefore, it does 
not own a controlling interest. At 
the end of 1919 there were 3,050 share
holders of the Bell Telephone Company 
of whom 2,758 live in Canada."

Mr. Kennedy could not say offhand 
whether there was such a thing as a 
"’controlling interest” in the Bell Tele
phone Company, but he did not think 
there was.

tgiven in The Star," said J. J. Mor
rison, the U.F.O. secretary, to The 
World in an interview yesterday 
afternoon. "For instance, I did not 
say that we didnt’ care whether 
Drury liked it or lumped it. as per 
quotes in the report. We do think 
that the government should -have 
been represented at the hearing, es
pecially so in view of the fact that 
Premier Norris of Manitoba and the 
'provincial solicitor of the province 
were on hand to do justice to the 
province.

"Again, the report states, ‘the gov
ernment,’ he says ‘was wrong in the 
round robin issue.’ Now. what I did

1thought it wrong; we still 
wrong.’

“ 'They* tell us we must not talk 
class,’ he continued. ‘I will talk class 
to the last, because I believe that its 
the only way to get farmers out of 
their rut.’ He claimed that rural de
population in Leeds County had 
amounted to 4,758 since 1890, while 
Brockville, a manufacturing town, had 
gained because of the national policy. 
‘You will soon be asked to vote again 
on the same thing,’ he said. ‘Are you 
going to go oh building up the cities 
and depleting the farms?’

"Mr. Morrison defended the recall 
and the circularizing of members. 
The members at Ottawa, he declared, 
had broken their bargains with the 
electors, and the members at Toronto 
have done the same in granting them
selves salary increases. Mr. Morrison 
added that he was not a politician 
and that unless he very greatly 
changed his mind he would never con
test a riding.”

seven
TO SUPERVISE HANGING 

OF PANTAGES’ SCENERY
SON

O
IJohn Wenger» the famous Russian 

painter, will arrive in Toronto this i
THIRTEEN OF YOUNG

CARD PLAYERS ESCAPE

*
imorning and will personally supervise 

the hanging of the scenery at the 
Fantages Theatre, wheih opens rfext 
Saturday evening. Mr.

Built i’.

In the afternoon police 
terday, before Magistrate Ellis 15 boys 
were charged with playing cards 
the steps of the Manning Avenue 
School. Sam Mastrangelo pleaded 

.guilty and Harold Arnett claimed» that 
he had only -been looking on. The 
other 13 were not caught. Magistrate 
Ellis fined Sam $1 and costs, advised 
Harold that it was wrong to even 
watch a game of cards and told him 

-to share Sam’s fine with him.

1court yes-VVenger
achieved fame thru his remarkable 
contribution in scenic art to the Capi
tol Theatre, New York. The work which 
he has done in creating the scenery 
for the Pantages is novel and this is 
the first vaudeville theatre„to employ 

this style of decoration.
On Thursday a special event will 

take place when a number'of promin
ent Toronto people together with others 
from cities and towns surrounding, 
and from New York, will inspect the 
theatre. Following a tour of the build
ing they will spend luncheon at the 
King Edward Hotel.

.
say was that those interests oppos
ed to the government m 
robin issue were wrong, quite a dif
ferent aspect to the case.

“Touching upon the quest’on of the 
recall, th^ report in The Star does 
not place the matter in a sufficiently 
clear light," s^’d Mr. Morrison. “What 
I meant was inis, that there were two 
parties to the 
M.P. was elected, the elector and the 
individual elected. Both entered into 
an agreement, the elector being the 
first part of the contract and the 
M.P. being tlje second part. Now, if 
one of two parties to an agreement 
breaks or fails in his agreement he 
is sc considered by law. and the 
wronged party has title to redress 
from him by virtue of the broken 
contract. Likewise, when the U.F.O. 
M.P. breaks the contract he made 
with his constituency that constitu
ency is entitled to redress. The . 
dress which in our estimation best 
fits his case is the recall 
rest the report is fairly correct.”

Morrison as Reported, 
f In a despatch from Belleville yes

terday The Star reported Mr. Mor
rison. secretary of the

Rates for Materials.
“As rei^rds the allegation that we 

have paid excessive rates for mate
rials." he replied, "it may foe said that 
the Northern Electric Company do not 
sell to us alone and the prices that 
they cnarge us compare iavorafoly with 
those that they charge to our com
petitors. The Northern Electric Com
pany did not pay any dividends in 
1917 or 1918 and now only pays 7 per 
cent.”

Mr. Kennedy emphasizes the fact 
that the Bell Telephone Company has 
put back a large surplus into the com
pany, saving the subscribers 
thousands of dollars.

"When wo sold out to the Manitoba 
Government.” he said, “it would have 
been proper to divide ^he sale price 
among the shareholders as it was their 
property that was sold. But that sur
plus was put back in to the company 
and the sharehoders were saved from 
paying dividends from additional capi
tal."

the round WILL CLOSE ONTARIO
HOSPITAL FOR INSANE

!

ty t

The Ontario Hospital for the In
sane on West Queen street is gradu
ally being vacated. The Ontario gov
ernment is moving patients from that 
hospital as soon as it can, and it will 
not be long before there will be no 
place which can be used as a recep
tion hospital in the city.

One hundred women are 
moved this week from the hospital to 
the hospital at Cobourg, which the 
government is now using since the 
military have given up the premises. 
There is room at this hospital for 
about 500 women patients, and the 
building, it is claimed, is the most up- 
to-date in its equipment in the pro
vince.

! •: "ces
*

I contract when an
BEES MUST BE MOVED.I HEAVY FINE FOR B. O. T. A. :

Iff th county police court yesterday. 
Magistrate Brunton ordered J. G. 
Prance, of Elgin Mills, to move his 
bees, about which many neighbors rad 
made complaints. They said they had 
been stung and that their horses and 
cattle had suffered from the attentions 
ot the proverbial busy honey providers. 
Accused gets one week wit n wh c’i 
to effect the removal and receive also 
th right to appeal.

DOUit 50 euit- 
lal lot of tiv'm 
iced Sei geW- 

parcel”. re- 
British buyer

! Col. Denison is keeping his (promise 
in regard to fines and jail terms 
which offenders under the O. T. A. 
may expect to be imposed on them, 
and in yesterday’s police court Joseph 
Bruno, a returned soldier, who earned 
the D. C. M„ was fined $1,200 and 
costs or three months plus one 
month, his offence being one of sell
ing liquor.

being i

WILLARD HALL DRIVE -
OFF TO GOOD START

Imany

J • Encouraging reports of the W.C.T.U. 
campaign for its extension to Willard 
Hall were given out yesterday. The 
thirty-eight or forty unions, every one 
of which , covered Its district with 
workers, were out on duty. No figures 
were obtainable as to amounts col
lected, but it was learned that the day 
had given promise of substantial re
sults. The campaign will be in full 
swing today, the objective being 
$150,000.

pnal in qual- 
plor guaran- 
ht for early

re-
RECKLESS DRIVING.GAMBLED ON SABBATH.

For the Action has been entered at Osgoods 
Hall by the Imperial Bank, who sue 
Clayton Fielding for $19,834, alleged 
due under obligations undertaken by 
defendant for the Niagara Falls 
Pickles, Limited.

SUGAR PRICE UNCHANGEDi for the 
only one 

han — made- 
rc — regular 
BO—spot cash

IX •1Wearing a morning coat, a silk hat 
and sporting an orchid in hie button
hole, Fred Mallison appeared in the 
police court yesterday afternoon to 
answer a charge of having driven 
recklessly at College and 
streets.
defendant's car passed a Carlton xcar 
on the west side of the street. 
Mallison and the chauffeur, Duncan 
Black, denied having been at College 
and Yonge streets that day. The con
stable described the motor as dirty 
green in color and containing ér wom
an and a dog. The chauffeur admitted 
the details and Mrs. Mallison’s solid 
tor paid $12.35.

Nearly a score of foreigners, Mace
donians, Bulgarians. Russians, Greeks 
and one German, were fined $5 each 
in yesterday’s police court for gam
bling on the Lord’s Day.

II
With sugar selling yesterday in De

troit for 25c retail, the prevailing price 
in Toronto is 25c. Some stores have 
put on bargains of 22c, 23c or 24c, but 
these are in a decided minority- The 
sugar situation showed no change yes
terday, notwithstanding the market on 
■the other side of the line, the whole
sale price being 24c a pound, with a 
1 per cent, discount.

"The New York quotations are still 
the same,” Mr. A. C. Pyke, secretary of 
the, Canadian Grocers' Association, 
said yesterlay. "They are $22.60 and 
$17.10."

DRUNK IN CHARGE OF AUTO.

Sentence of one week in jail was 
imposed on Kenneth Gordon in yes
terday’s police court on a charge of 
having been drunk while in charge 
of an Automobile.

U.F.O., as
Yonge

The constable claimed thatDoctors Recommend 
Son-0pto for the Eyes

!HI
Il h

mvMzy~****%//* ifesNs, £>«». If they Tire, Itch, 
-foe Smart or Bum, if Sore,
X/xiïXrvit:C irritât»1!'Inflamed or TOUR LYlu Granulated, use Murine 
often. Malles. Refreshes. Safe for Infant 

i orAdtifc Man DruggietsandOptician*. 
- Wdta for Prae Bra Book. Bata (w km# h. Oka»

Do not suffer 
another day 
Itching, Bleed
ing. or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit eoo. a 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co . Limited 
Toronto. Sample Box tree If you mention this 

, papei and enclose 9e. stamp to pay postage.__

PILESle’s with Mrs.

FINED FOR CARRYING BOTTLE.aberdashere
Physicians and.. e>'e specialists pre

scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home rem
edy in the treatment of eye troubles 
and to strengthen eyesight. Sold under 
gtetîti*' refund guarantee by all drug-

Weet 18In the police court yesterday a fine 
of $100 and costs was imposed on 
Philip 'Henry, who was charged wiHi 
having a bottle of liquor on the 
street.
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ELECTRICAL MEN 
AGREE TO AWARD

TEACHERS ON VISIT 
TO NORTH COUNTRYPENSIONS OFFICERS 

TO TOUR THE WEST BUSIi'/ r%/AParty of One Hundred and Fifty 
Arrive in Cobalt—See the 

Mines.

1 > ' —
\ -----

i Nsw Note is A 
ity Issue—F 

is ExdEarly Fall 
Arrivals

4Lat*or Temple Officials Ridi
cule Soviet Article Appear

ing in The Gazette.

; To Address Soldiers in All 
Large Cities-^Also at 

Some U. S. Points.
Cobalt, Ont., Aug. 23.—The peaceful 

invasion of northern Ontario by 160 
school teachers from the other sec- 

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—(Canadian Press.) lions of the province commenced this 
—For the purpose of explaining to morning, with the arrival here of the 
returned soldiers and their dependents, sPeciaI tlaln bearing the party. Hon.

R. H. Grant, minister of education, 
and Mrs. Grant are with the party. 
After a formal welcome by Mayor 
McËachren, the company divided, half 
going thru the mines and the others 
taking a trip thru the agricultural dis
tricts north of New Liskeard. In the 
afternoon there waa a cruise on Lake 
Timiskamlng, and tonight an open air 
entertainment at Liskeard Beach. The 
party goes north tomorrow.

V

The Electrical Workers at a special 
meeting of their union, held last even
ing, decided practically unanimously 
to accept the majority award proposed 
by the board of conciliation which in
vestigated the request for Increases of 
the employes of the Toronto Railway, 
Toronto Power and Toronto and Nia
gara Power Companies, 
grants an increase of from 10 to 12 
cents an hour over present rates to 
the workers of Toronto, an increase of 
five cents per hour over present rates 
for workers at Niagara Fails, an in
crease of 10 cents per hour over pres
ent rates for machinists, and an in
crease of 7 cents per hour over present 
rates for their helpers. The woodwork
ers and carpenters are also affected 
and secure an increase of 10 cents per 
hour.

The report of the board is most 
comprehensive, and deals individually 
with the case of each man affected, 
and the increases advocated are thus 
considered by the men to rest upon a 
carefully reasoned, basis, 
conditions are left practically un
changed, but it is understood that the 
question of the classification of the 
electrical workers will be taken up by 
the individual firms with their em
ployes. .

Labor Temple officials ridicule the 
article appearing in the August issue 
of The Labor Gazette, stating that it 
is the desire of various factions of 
organized labor to establish a soviet 
in Canada, 
clare, absolutely without foundation 
and several characterized it as a de
liberate attempt to prejudice organ
ized labor in the eyes of the public.
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■ tulty issue last nigl 
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I
and also to the public who are inter
ested. the provisions of the amended 
pension act, and also the returned sol
diers’ insurance act, Co!. John Thomp
son, chairman of the board of pension 
commissioners, and Col. J XV. Marge- 
son, commissioner, will make a tour of 
the western provinces next month, ad
dressing public meetings. At the same 
time, the pension commiss oners w.il 
hear appeals from pension board 
awards- •

AThe award1, j
/ V

—An Entrancing Display 
of New Styles in Suits, 
Coats, Millinery and 
Furs That Fascinate

1 Vwj\ HEALTH DISPLAYS 
AT THE EXHIBITION

Start About Sept. 16.
Leaving Ottawa ab.) it top:.* 16. the 

pensions commissioners plan to cum-, 
mcnce a series of meetings in one of 
the British Columoia cities and there
after visit every large city in the 
four western provinces. Then they will 
go to some of the United Stares cities, 
where there are a great 'number of 
former C.E.F. men, and address them 
also. There are several pensions ap
peals- in the United States centres to 
be heard.

V ■:
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X
Evidence Also of Vocational 
Training for Returned Men 

—Grounds Look Lovely.

Working
X

An Exhibit Worth Seeingi Never was preparedness with per
fection as the ultimate end more evi
dent a week in advance of the Na-

NEW YORK WOMEN STAGE 
McSWENEY DEMONSTRATION;

tional Exhibition than is apparent at 
the present point of the work. Yester
day, when members of the press visit
ed thfe great area given over to what 
will be one of the finest displays in the 
history of what is now an institution 
in which the entire Dominion is in
terested, the buildings were fairly 
alive with workmen putting finishing 
touches to many departments.

Private enterprise, too, is being as
sisted by government grants which 
are generous in gift, something in the 
neighborhood of $40,000 being expend
ed on the public health and educa
tional displays which are to be found 
in the government building. Never 
before did the health department have 
as fine an opportunity for demon
strating its work as it has this year in 
the large section, where white and gold 
walls, with windows restfully adorn
ed with soft green curtains, and a 
background of country sc»nerv 
the spectator into the realms of fair- movement, 
ies and other denizens of thfe forest.
During the days ui >n^ j—... .
mothers will find at the “Child Weir 
fare Special” nurses and doctors ready 
to advise and distribute information 
relative to the health of the “coun
try's best asset”—the little ones of 
the community.gA mural plaque shows 
the tote in happy play, symbolizing 
tl)e joy of life. In this section, too, 
are a model kitchen and dining-room, 
where the cooking of foods that make 
up the diet suitable to children under 
six years of age will be demonstrated.

What has been under way during 
the past year in the shape of •voca
tional training for returned men, and 
in the manual training of the schools, 
is finely represented in the education 
department display. Statuary, wood 
carving, commercial posters, models 
of various kinds were seen, many 
specimens of such excellent workman
ship that they seem to rival the pro
duct of experts in their various lines.
In the education section will be found 
a model dental clinic, a facsimile of 
those nOw in use in the schools. Arch
aeology and ths science of biology are 
also represented.

Canada’s Natural Resources.
Natural resources of the Dominion,

In the shape of minerals, timber and 
large exhibits of game and fish give 
hints of the wealth of the country, 
especially as it flourishes in British 
Columbia and other western provin
ces. The naturalist and*the small boy 
alike will find objects of unbounded 
Interest in visiting the aquaria, In 
which goldfish disport themselves in 
waters in a béd of beautiful shells.
Parrots and birds of wonderful plum
age in flaming red, blues and yellows; 
rodents of various kinds, snakes and 
many rare animals are here for the 
inspection of student or fancier.

New York. Aug. 23.—“A demonstra
tion” wag staged today in front of 
t lc British consulate on Whitehall! 
Ltreet by a handful of women who 
paraded up and down the sidewalk 
bearing signs protesting against im
prisonment of Terence MacSweney, 
lord mayor of Cork, who was con
victed of sedition after a trial by 
courtmartial in Cork this month.

The signs, referring to MacSweney, 
who has been on a hunger strike 
since his conviction, read:

“Shall two mayors of Cork be 
murdered to sustain British rule?”

“Shallgt MacSweney die?. Shall 
MacSweney die?"

"Twenty million Irishmen will 
know the reason why.”

Asked what organizations they 
represented, the women declared 
they represented “American women,”

The police made no attempt to in
terfere with the picketing, . merel). 
seeing to it that crowds did not col
lect.

Toronto’s Exhibition is universally known as Canada’s Premier 
Fair. Its fame and all who contribute thereto are worthy of all 
praise. Because of the very extensive and varied nature of our of
ferings we find it more practical and convenient to limit our dis
play to our own spacious showrooms. We gladly welcome you 
to visit our Fall Opening and view the offerings. A galaxy of 
styles await you, such as are seldom seen—refreshingly new and 
distinctive modes that are beyond a doubt—invitingly priced. Fash
ionable Fall Coats, smart, well-tailored Suits. Jaunty Fall styles 
in Millinery. Variety a-plenty, and courteous service withal.

--No two 
styles 
alike 
--Prices 
that you'll 
gladly pay.

The article is, they de- —A
shopping ■§ 
place of 
interest 
and profit 
to all.

■

The Amalgamated Carpenters at 
their meeting last night expressed 
themselves as emphatically opposed to 
the secretary of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress holding a govern
ment position as well, 
incumbent is also a King’s printer and 
it is the belief of the carpenters that 
his labor affiliations are of sufficient 
importance to occupy the whole of his 
time. .The local aso expressed itself 
as favoring for the Windsor conven
tion any resolution which would advo
cate the closer union of the various 
factions at present dividing the labor

Mount Dennis
Mount Dennis C 

their third annual fR 
day and continued'1 
ing with their many! 
tlons and dancing, l 
on Saturday there ] 
gram of sports for lj 
adults- In the bal 
Moorey, a little gir 
waa first; Baby? Mu 
of nine months. vJ 
Baby Thomson.' a ll 
months, was third, 
nls veterans have m 
strong branch. J. A 
sident, H. Britton. 
and the committee 
field day were com] 
lowing; Comrades J 
E. Lewis, E. Hards 
Polworth. R. McPhd 
Harrison and J. H.
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The present

I
—SATURDAY—the Last Day to Secure 

Special 10% Discounts Off Furs Æ \

The August Fur Sale draws to a close, and with it your opportunity to 
secure a positive saving. We strongly advise you to at least select your 
fur needs NOW. A small deposit will hold any pure hase until wanted, 
when balance can be paid, bineen quality in furs' is more than a mere 
statement. Our experience extends over 50 years, t*nd therefore our 
reputation for quality and fair dealing is worth having and worth hold
ing. Our Fur Showrooms never looked more Inviting than now, with all 
the latest fur creations in great profusion, including Capes, Coatees, 
Stoles, Muffs, and the most exquisite Hudson Seal Coats. It is in your 
best interest that yeil see our goods before you finally decide.

1/
Lack of confiance in the officiait of 

the Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress. to meet next month at Windsor, 
is generally expressed toy officials of 
local unions. The announcement of 
Jim Watters as a candidate for 'the 
presidency in opposition to Tom 
Moore is believed to be the first etep 
taken by local organizations .to resist 
the alleged “railroading” of the pre
sent executive.

mt-

ALLIED VETERANS 
WILL CO-ORDINATE

NEPHEW OF B! 
PREMIER

7

DINEEN’S, 140 Yonge St.Initial Step Will Be Empire 
Conference of Soldiers 

in Capetown.

i
Lloyd Roberts o 

nephew of Premier iJ 
a visit to the oify ha 
spent a few minutes 
He is making a tour J 
purpose of studying] 
In this country. He 
Mayor Church at .the 
afternoon.

Mr. Roberts will N 
with Hon. Walter Ro] 
minister of labor, ] 
leave in the evening ] 
will return to TorontJ 
die of next month. ]

Business Agent W, J. Storey of the 
Plumbers’ and Steamfitters’ Union has 
received many expressions of sym-" 
pathy from associates in the labor
movement
over the weeF 
Joseph Creech.

ll!
(Entrance at Yonge and Temperance Sts.) uM ■ffi I, if

account of the death 
end of hie sister, Mrs. r «Ottawa. Aug. 23.—Canadian Press.) 

—Steps are apparently 'being taken to
ward the co-ordination of ail returned 
soldiers and sailor organizations, not 
only within Canada, but within the 

* British Empire, and the allied nations. 
Following the receipt at Great War 
Veteran Assoclaion Dominion head- 
quarers here, of a communication from 
Viarry J. Flynn, proposing an amal
gamation of the Great War Veterans 
und Grand Army of United ■ Veterans

4

Various labor officials have con
firmed the report of dissension in 
local labor ranks published toy one of 
the evening papers. The failure to 
agree upon a united policy is gen
erally the subject of sincere regret 
and many are looking to the Windsor 
convention to evolve a platform which 
shall bind all factions together in 
closer unity.

:HI CARVELL ABLE TO PASS 
UPON TELEPHONE RATES

INJURED IN FALL
FROM FOURTH FLOOR

you lay aside just now all points to 
which exception is taken on this score 
and produce the books before us that 
we might examine them.”

Justice Latchford: “Do your
system of accounting for culls show 
20-inch logs scaled dowû by the scal
er to 6 inches7” •

Mr. Raymond : “The çullér ie not 
required to account for culls over his 
signature.”

The company’s figures sgowed that 
2.678,684 logs had been cut, on which 
there were no culls reported.

Evidence to show that cullers’ 
methods of scaling were detrimental to 
the company rather than favorable to 

'them was given by’Mr. Raymond. It 
was alleged that the logs were over- 
scaled. one instance being given in 
which the scale ehowed 52,000,000 feet 
for a certain number of logs when, as 
a matter of fact, only 45,000.000 feet 
were cut.

DID GOVERNMENT 
GET ADVANTAGE?

■
HI

all!
! ll

: !ns i:
Ottawa Does Not Consider There Are 

•Legal Grounds for Objection.
Ottawa, Aug. 23.—(Canadian Press). 

—A report that Hon. Frank Carvell, 
chief commissioner of the railway 
board, may be unable to preside"when 
the application of the Bell Telephone 
Company for increased rates comes up 
for hearing, is not seriously regarded 
by Mr. Carvell's colleagues and of
ficials of the board for the reason thâf 
the New Brunswick Telephone, with 
which it is said Mr. Carvell is con
nected, does not oome under the juris
diction of the board. The New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, so far as is 
known here, operates under a provin
cial and not a federal charter. It is 
known that Mr. Carvell has been a 
shareholder in this company in the 
past, b 
known.

I Edward Winters, aged eight 
of 790 Euclid avenue, sustained a 
broken leg and head injuries yester
day morning when he fell from the 
fourth floor, a distance of forty feet, 
to the basement of the R, g. Mc
Lean building, 26 Lombard street. 
Winters was with his father at the 
time of the accident delivering 
books, when hp went to step on the 
elevator and fell down the shaft. The 
injured boy was removed in the po
lice ambulance to the Hospital for 
Sick Children.

'in Canada, representations have been 
{made by officials of the American Le
gion. the United States organization

years, iII
j #fp

TARIFF INQUIRY 
WILL BE THORO

(Continued From Page 1).
discepancies of 192,406 pieces, which 
he xdaimed was boom timber.

"Most of the inaccuracies.” saiu .Mr. 
Raymond, "are small and negligible, 
the.most important inaccuracy being 
that the accountant’s tables do not 
account for 163,048 logs. It is infer
red in these tables that these logs 
were not reported to the government. 
These logs were not on the scale 
sheets, but they were reported to the 
govern-meltt in other forms, in log
books for instance. Only 50-uuu of 
these logs were boom timber..”

Justice Riddell: “Why did you not

of ex-service men, asking that Canada 
send representatives to their conven
tion to be held in Cleveland, Ohio, in 
heptmber.

The agenda has also been received 
of the Empire Conference of Returned 
Soldiers and Sailors, to be held in 
Cnpe Town, South Africa in February, 
1921.

ii ' 
Mr somei Commission to Spend Several 

Months in Gathering 
Evidence.

11! ( To Aid League of Nations.
it Is hoped that Canada will be able 

1*. se*i!d a strong deputation. The 
agenda of the conference sets forth-, 
that "it is hoped to make the returned 
soldiers’ and sailors' organizations the 
backbone of the league of nations.”

II

STRUCK BY STREET CAR..

Savi
from

A

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—The itinerary of 
The background for the spectacle i the tariff commission has not been 

before the grand stand will take the , definitely decided, but the chief points 
shape of a miniature Trafalgar Square, where evidence will be 
and the drama to be presented has been named, 
much of promise under the title ‘‘The 
Empire Triumphant."

In no other year has the grounds 
Transportation looked' as lovely as they are now. The 

beds of bloom and luxuriant

Mrs. Johnson, 141 Teraulay street, 
was injured about the head last even
ing, when she was struck by a south
bound Avenue Road street 
Dundas and Yonge streets. She was 
taken to st. Michael's Hospital, and 
after being attended to, returned to 
her home.In

Did Cullers Cheat? '
Justice Riddell: “It seems plain that 

ed you to the advantage of the gov
ernment?”

Raymond: 'T don’t say they Cheated 
us; they made a mistake.”

"You ask us to believe that?"
"It can toe shown.”
Justice Latchford: "Was complaint 

ever made by you of the scale toeing 
too rigid?’’

Mr. Raymond: “I don't know about 
that.’’

Justice Riddell: It seems plain that 
the cullers gave.advantage to the com
pany.”

Mr. Raymond: “It would be very 
hard for them to do that, I think."

¥hether he is still one is notNEW COMMISSIONERS 
ARE NOT TALKATIVE

taken hava 
The commisison will 

open its work at Winnipeg on Sept. 
15, and from there proceed to Vic
toria. In addition to the session at 
Victoria, others will be held in British 
Columbia, at Vancouver, Vernon and 
Nelson. Calgary and Edmonton 
sions .will follow the British Columbia 
tour, and probably Medicine Hat, 
Alta., will also be visited. Leaving Ed
monton, the commission will hold 
two sittings in Saskatchewan, at 
Saskatoon and Regina, and from the 
latter city will go to Brandon and will 
close the western tour with a final 
session at Winnipeg.

In Ontario, evidence will be taken 
at Fort William, Sault Ste. Marie, To-

car at
i:ft inform the accountants of this when 

they were working on your books?"
Did Not See Report.

Mr. Raymond: “We had no access 
to their reports until they were placed 
in evidence at Sudbury.”

Mr. Harding alleged that there was 
nothing in the books to show that toe 
163,048 logs had ever been reported 
to the government "in other forms."

Witness had gone over all the re
turns of boom timber, and had made 
a report for the commission showing 
the berths from which it had been 
cut, the size culler and number of 
feet.
he had put a calculation showing the 
number of-pieces. Timbers of a given 
size would be counted as a certain 
number of logs if subsequently cur in
to lumber. For instance, pieces of 24 
or 36 feet would be counted as two

MEETING WILL DISCUSS 
PHONE RATES INCREASE

*

n°u".:
power tb 
ened wh 
Rinso su 

no wet

Members of
Board Prepare to Take Up* foliage

arranged with the finest landscape 
effects are n glorious shot of har- 

I menions color, recent rain and Old Sol 
.... ^ , doing th»lr part to present to Exhibi-

The World visited the offices of thel tion visitors e picture so delightful 
new transportation comm ssion at thel that in itself it is worth the price of 
city s Hydro Shop on lange street, ! admission .and frequent visits i n order
secretary. Mr. Ashworth is also the ln ^ "v ^nnties of the scene, 
assistant-general manager of the To- A" ^'*«ti'e fee tore will be the labels 
.onto Hydro-Electric system, but is ?" "ov?ers nnd, shn'bs' te,hn"
handling the secretarial work of the ' -p.nmcn. name of each, 
commission until permanent man is 
appointed.

"You had better see the chairman,
P. W. Ellis, for any news about the 
transportation commission,1' said Mr.
Ashworth, "as I am merely acting- 
secretary, I do not feel justified In 
speaking as an official of the commis
sion."

TO DISCUSS PHONE RATES.

The transportation committee of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation Will deal with the attitude to 
be taken" on the proposed increase in 
telephone rates at its regular meeting 
in the C.M-A. rooms on Friday after
noon.

Ill ses- The board of control will meet to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock and 
in the afternoon, at 2.30 a public 
meeting will be held in the coutcil 
chamber to discuss the increase of 
rates which the Bell Telephone Com- 
pany proposes to introduce.

Important Work.6?it!1 I >
'Î18

1

ANOTHER NURSE NOW 
MAKES FACTS PUBLIC

At Night
pat the ci 
with Rid

On the bottom of his report MONEY FOR D.S.C.R. MEN 
INSTEAD OF CLOTHINGSyrian Premier and 'Colleagues. Windsor. London, Hamilton,

Killed on Tr&'n by Bandits Kingston and Ottawa. Quebec meet
ings at Montreal, Sherbrooke, Three 
Rivers and Quebec will follow the On
tario tour. The work of taking evi
dence by the commission will close logs, 
with meetings in the maritime prov
inces, at St. John, Charlottetown, Syd
ney and Halifax.

Several Months’ Inquiry.
The commission will be composed of j merchantable timber shown on the re

port should have been reduced toy 2.- 
136.490, which was really culls. Thirty 
to thirty-five per cent, of the hemlock 
was culls; but was shipped to the 
company’s mills at Sarnia, graded as 
culls and better.

"There is some excuse,” said Mr. 
Raymond, “for the accountants not 
tabulating our culls, as we shipped 
culls and better to our own yards at 
Sarnia at one price. One-third of 
ti ese were culls and two-thirds mer
chantable timber."

The company reckoned on one-third 
of the cut being culls and passed all 
their calculations accordingly.

Will Examine Books.
“You say the returns are not accu

rate," said Justice Riddell. “I suggest

4SI u:

I
Ottawa, Aug 23.—(Canadian Press.) 

—Regulations recentyl brought into ef
fect by the department of soldiers’ 
civil re-establish,ment do away with 
further free issue of clothing to D. S. 
C R. patients. xThese regulations were 
based on a recommendation from the 
parliamentary committee on pensions 
and re-establishment. Instead of being , 
issued with free clothing, the" men. 
under D. S. C. R. will ln future receive 
a clothing allowance of seven dollars 
per month.

Hilfa, Syria. Aug. 23-—Droubi 
Pasha, the Syrian premier, and Ab- 
derhaman, a member of his cabinet, 
were killed Friday when bandits at
tacked their train en route from Da
mascus to this city. Many passen
gers were robbed and several killed 
during the hold-up. Few details of 
the attack have been received here.

Ira
Witness had also gone over Mr. 

Harding’s statement dealing with 
.merchantable lumber, and declared 
that the total of 7,851,364 feet of

i
&The reporter found Mr. Ellis in his 

own business office at 31 East Wel
lington street.

“What is the news from the com
mission?” Mr. Ellis was asked. "Have 
you appointed any permanent officials 
yet?"

"No." replied the chairman, “we are 
first finding out what powers 
have and getting organized. We can’t 
get going in a few days.’’

‘■Any dates fixed for regular meet
ings?’’

"Not yet; there is really nothing to 
give out at present."

“I «understand a communication has 
been sent to you from North Toronto 
regarding the proposed Mount Pleas
ant car line. Would 
an)'filing about that? 
porter.

"Ob, no, dear, dear no!” said Mr. 
Ellis.

‘I Morning\
rinse thd 
The clotl 
spotless,

Sixteen Years of Stomach 
Trouble Overcome, and 
She Gained Twenty 
Pounds Taking Tanlac 
—Work is Now a Pleas
ure.

worn out all the time I could hardly 
get around. I had pains in every part 
of my body just about all the time, 
but they were especially bad ln the 
small of my back. I also suffered with 
severe headaches and dizzy apells 
and my nerves were so badly upeet i 
could Set but little sleep often lying 
awake all night long.

"I had heard so much of the good 
Tanlac was doing others I decided to 
try it myself, and it proved to be . 
the very thing I needed, I began to 
improve right away, it waa only a 
few days before my appetite returned 
and I can now eat anything I want 
without having a particle of trouble 
afterwards. Those terrible gnawing 
pains that had troubled me- so many 
years have entirely disappeared, 
never have a headache or 
dizzy, and the pains 
throughout my body have all gone. In 
fact, my whole system has been built 
up by Tanlac. I have regained my 
strength so I can do my work as a 
nurse, which keeps me on my feet for 
hours, day and night, without a par
ticle of trouble. Several of my pa
tients have taken Tanlac, and it has 
proven beneficial in every case. After . 
what Tanlac hae done for me I can 
never say enough for it."

Tanlac is sold in Toronto at Tam- 
hlyn Drug Stores and by an estab
lished agency in every town.

Sir Henry Drayton, Hon. Gideon 
Robertson and Hon. J. A. Calder, with 
Hon. Dr. Tolmie substituting for Hon. 
J. A. Calder until he returns ti om 
England It is expected that the meet
ings to secure evidence for the tariff 
revision will take between two and 
three months. After the evidence is 
all accumulated, the commission will 
make its recommendations to the 
cabipet, and these will be embodied in 
the budget of next session It is ex
pected that the various manufacturing 
industries will present written state
ments of their views o:i the ta .Cf, and 
also that the market gardeners, fruit 
growers, grain growers and stock rais
ers will give evidence on the effect of 
the tariff on production nnd prosperity 
in their several occupations.

■

Be Slenderwe
CAPT. JOHNSON ARRIVES.

Um of size before red notion 
of weight. No need of starv- 
in*t yourself, or exhausting 
exeroigea. No salt, or oalo- 

met. no thy- 
■f A r°,d. no lose of 
Wl time. Just follow the simple,
/v-x^¥ cr*7 korein system a* aid 

y/\\er for wo to redaee It to 6» 
(whatever yon need ! 

ti vHL t?) under $100 money-refund 
guarantee, safe, reliable, recommended by I 
Physicians. Many report* 
lasting reduction from users throughout I 
IT"*?*: Why not yon ? Add to tout cap. ! 
ability and charm. Amase all who know ' 
r°u. Become lighter in step, younger in 
appearance, attractive, gain in health, add 
years to your life I Ask for KOREIN (pro- 
r.ou: rod koreen) at any drug store: foPow
«*Lt L*1 ,yîU,T. redece wr waistline, 

["P* «■ double chin, become graceful 
Get a small box of Korein 

at the pharmacy ; or write for free booklet 
(vrhioh wifi oome to you in plein wrapper). 
Ontari" N COMPANY, 277-D, Torrotei

Capt. Roscoe Johnson, international 
president of the Commercial Tele
graphers’ Union of America, arrived 
in Toronto yesterday and held a con
ference with the general committee of 
the local union at the Prince George 
Hotel.

While Capt. Johnson’s mission is to 
negotiate a schedule for the Canadian 
press operators, Capt. Johnson was 
welcomed to the city toy many of his 
friends, including "Si" Meskill, also a 
former member of the A.E.F.

A Mrs. Alice Minnlck, who has been 
a professional nurse /tor thirty-six 
years and resides at 1816 Twenty- 
Third Avenue, Seattle, Wash., adds 
her voice to the -hundreds of others 
in this profession who have already 
indorsed Tanlac.

"Since I began taking Tanlac 1 
have not only gained twenty pounds 
In weight, but for the first time in 
sixteen years I am free of pain and 
enjoying good health,” stated Mrs. 
Minnick. “I constantly had cramping, 
gnawing pains in my stomach all these

extremely
poor and the little I did eat caused 
me great distress. After every meal 
my food began to ferment and sour 
almost at once. I would bloat up with 
gas, and those terrible pains would 
get so bad I could hardly stand them. 
I became badly run down, lost weight 
and strength, and felt so tired and

! 1 I

■ you care to say 
M asked the re-

Ii
i? become 

that were
of delightful.J. H. SPENCE IMPROVES.

DOMESTIC
SERVANTS

HONORING CENTRAL G.W.VA.The condition of James H. Spence, 
member of the firm of Starr, Spence, 
Cooper and Fraser, who is at South
ampton, continues to improve, was 
t?w word received at his office yes
terday.

The results of the serious opera- j 
■on. which was performed by Dr. 

Herbert A, Bruce, have been so far | 
entirely successful. |

FALL FROM MOTORCYCLE.
Central G.W.V.A. is holding a mass 

meeting in the near future, for the 
purpose of further cementing the sol
dier citizens of the Dominion. At a 
later date in the year Hon. Arthur 
Meigben and Hon. William Lyon Mac
kenzie King are expected to address 
the Central Great War Veterans. They 
have already promised to. do

James Kissock. 333 Wellington 
avenue. was rendered unconscious 
yesterday morning when he fell from 
a motorcycle on Pape avenue, north 
of Danforth.
the General Hospital, where he 
found to be suffering from scalp in- 

] juries.

years, my appetite was

@5*Ji !

I ll :
Do you require a domestic? If you 
are agreeable to advance transporta
tion from Great Britain, write the 
Director of Colonization, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto, for particular^.

Kissock was taken to
was

1
- : 80.
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REGARD SCHEME ON 
BUSINESS BASIS

FIRST NIGHTS AT 
TORONTO THEATRES

dances and sings several songs -which 
land solidly with the audience He 
is a tower of strength to the show.

j.
I

"Three Gold Ciins’ ’at Hipp.
Daring intrigue, sparkling comedy 

and a pleasing touch of romance ac
count for the success scored by 
Three Gold Coins," the fentire film 

heading this week’s bill at the Hip
podrome. Tom Mix, starring in the 
role of an honest oil pro
moter who is connected unwitting
ly with a "fake’ gusher, gives his 
particularly liberal In his exhibitions 
of daring feats of horsemanship. The 
manner in which, with the assistance 
of the girl he loves, he outwits his 
rascally associates and finally 
strikes upon the long sought “gusher" 
is unfolded in one of the best plots 
that this popular screen man has ap
peared ’in recently. The vaudeville 
section of the bill is well up to stan
dard and includes the saxaphone act 
of the Sutherland Sextette, the nov
elty act of Frank and Ethefl Carmen, 
a clever dancing turn by Cornell, 
Leona and Zippy, the excellent har
mony singing of the Garden Girls, 
and the pianologue of Karl Karey. 
The Clifford Wayne trio, appearing 
as the only Indian troupe upon the 
vaudeville stage, secured 
able success, largely by virtue of the 
clever juvenile who was the central 
figure in an ' attractive musical and 
novelty act.

The Remedy!*****UetL ,lr#« eFtNiNo-mi etfticnowiww0ieft>,U‘ f

XiEfife \„Th®, President and directors of the 
Canadian National Exhibition have sent 
out in /italiens to the private view of 
the Canadian war memorials and paint
ings on Friday evening, the 27th inst.

At St, Andrea's Church, King street, 
yesterday afternoon, the marriage took 
place very quietly, only the iiamcui.itc 
families and 
ing present,

t1 Nîw Note is Added to Gratu
ity Issue—Famous Man 

is Expected.

v <“Hello, Alexander" at Royal 
—Pictures and Vaudeville 
Delight Patrons Elsewhere.

ryTHE only corrective for overloading of lines 
* and excessive “ Busy ” reports is a charge 

proportionate to use of the service.

For street car transportation you pay by the 
ride; for gas when the tap is turned on; fee 
electricity when the lights bum.

Why not for telephone service by the message 
so much for each effective call you originate ?

Flat rates, especially for’ business service in big 
cities, are unfair to the small 
high enough to yield a fair return would 
aggravate this unfairness.

Pay for what you get, not for what 
else gets—that’s the principle of message rate 
telephone service.

WË po***®a lew Intimate friemlj he- 
of Wary Edith, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kay, to Mr. Eric Ar
mour, K.C., coi.i ty crown attorney of 
lork, son of the late Chief Justice Ar
mour, the Rev. Dr. Eakins officiating, 
"he communion table and font were ar
tistically decorated with pink giadioli 
terns. The ha-.dsome bride, who was 
brought in and given away by her 
father, wore a draped dress, witn short 
train, of exqu.ske ivory cashmere de 
soie, the corsage made with a vest of 
Brussels point, urd long sleeves. With 
this was worn her aunt's magnificent 
veil of Brussels applique, and a wreath 
of green leaves, and she carried no flow
ers. The bride s sister, Miss Ann Kay, 
who was her only bridesmaid, wore a 
French frock of white, georgette crepe, 
with Silver girdle, and large bows at the 
back, and at either side long loops and 
ends of violet, green and blue ribbon. 
With this was worn a silver lace hat, 
with one large fiower of violet and blue 
velvet. The best man was Dr. William 
Goldie, Dr. Anderson played the wed
ding music. The ushers were Mr. Angus 
Sinclair and Mr, Auguste Boite. After 
the ceremony Mrs. Kay held a small re
ception at her house in St. George street, 
when she was wearing- a gown of black 
georgette crepe and ribbon, and a black 
hat. The house was decorated with 
roses and gladioli, and the bride's table 
with sunset roses and maidenhair fern. 
On leaving for Quebec the bride wore 
gray kitten’s e- >- cloth, with hat to 
match. On their return from the wed
ding trip Mr. and Mrs. Armour will live 
In St. George street. A few of the rela
tions present included : Mrs. John I. 
Davidson, wear.ug navy blue tricolette, 
with hat to match, and a corsage bou
quet of orchids; Mrs. James Turnbull, 
tete de negre chiffon taffeta, trimmed 
with black lace, diamond ornaments, and 
a hat to match, with shaded ostrich fea
thers; Mrs. John Hay, very handsome 
In brown, over gold, with hat to match; 
General and Mrs. Bickford, the latter In 
navy blue taffeta and a white hat, with 
loops of ribbon and diamond ornaments; 
Mrs. Walter Home pale mauve taffeta, 
with a white taffeta hat; Major Cole, 
O.B.E., M.C. ; Miss Margaret Hay, in 
yellow, with a white hat; Miss Kay, 
mauve and white, and Miss Eliza Kay, 
in blasa and whi'e; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Armour; Mrs, Edmund Bristol, very 
smart brown costume, with hat to 
match; Mrs. John Drynan, white, with 
a pale blue hat; Miss Armorel Drynan, 
white and pink, with a leghorn hat, trim
med with flowerr ; Mrs. Stewart Gordon, 
maize and blue, with hat to match; Mr. 
McCullough; M'S MvCullough (Galt), 
navy blue, with sables and hat to match; 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles, the latter In a 
French frock of mauve and violet; Mrs. 
Cockshutt (Brantford), white, with a 
black hat and .sables.

A new note was added to the gra
tuity Issue last night at Central G. W. 
V. A. when a prominent member of 
Kingston Q.WV.A. emphasized his 
opinion that the gratuity scheme 
outlined under the constitution of the 
G.WVA,. a dollar a day according 

. to length of service, was based upon 
* the reasonable assumption that the 

C-E.F. soldier was paid at the rate 
of a dollar ten a day during war ser- 

that the dollar in 1914 was

n "Hello, Alexander.’’
A capacity house greeted the in-, 

itial performance at the Royal Alex-
>*

a evenas andra last night of 
travaganza, ’’Hello. Alexander,” pre
sented by Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shu- 
bert, In which the principals are the 
old-time
Heath, widely known as the deans of 
American minstrelsy. The combina
tion. which had long engagements 
last season both In New York and 
Chicago, presented a two-act per
formance of musical numbers, and 
vaudeville turns which, with spectac
ular settings, sustained the reputation 
gained by advance notices, 
which

the musical ex-%

k £5g LLETTCOMW)oa
favorites. McIntyre and

worth a hundred cents; that it was 
worth only 70 cents at the end of 
1916, and only 48 cents at the close 
of 1918. and that the returned-.man 
was entitled to the difference in val
uation of the dollar during his period 
of service

It was pointed out that this argu
ment was based upon purely business 
principles, and proved unanswerable 
even to hard-headed business men. 
This is an argument which will be 
taken up In the near future. In the 
meantime, it was pointed out, unlt> 
at the veterans was the main issue 

_ confronting the returned man.

Mass., Is visiting Mrs. Oscar McGaw and 
Miss Louise Ford, at the Lilacs, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake. Mr. and Mis, F. Ford and 
Mr. B. Grey also spent he week-end 
with them.

Mr. Kenneth Duns tan spent the week 
end at the Clifton, Niagara Falls.

The Cortese

user. A flat rate

"Jokes
volleys of laughter 

amongst the audience were plentiful, 
tho a few were too broad for at least 
a portion of the .house. Among the 
men of the ensemble were an un
usually large number of good dancers 
and the end men and clever Inter
locutor in the "Mason and Dixie Min
strels" did some entertaining work. 
As Alexander, man of all work and 
former minstrel, James McIntyre 
gained the admiration of old support
ers as did also Thomas K. Heath, as 
the proprietor of the Ever-Ready 
Colored Minstrels. A feature of the 
evening was the artistic singing of 
the Sllsses 'Holt and Rosedale, who 
gained an enthusiastic recall for 
their singing of “Hiawatha’s Melody 
of Love.”
Captain Chomendley, was among the 
hits of the performance. "The Mardi 
Gras Ball,” in which the entire com
pany appeared, afforded a spectacu
lar finale. The extravaganza will be 
given every evening during the week 
with the usual Wednesday and Sat
urday matinee».

'"Dum/bells" Still Popular.
The popularity of the “Dumbells” 

shows no signs of falling off, as evi
denced by the capacity house last 
evening at the Grand Opera House, 
where the soldier boys opened their 
second week. It is a performance out 
of the ordinary, both in the manner 
of presentation and construction. Fol
lowing the lines of the old country 
vues, the program comprises a num
ber of specialties following one an
other without Intermission, and all 
combining to make one of the most 
delightful entertainments ever given 
In Toronto. The female impersona
tions by Ross Hamilton an d Allen 
Murray, as Marjorie and Marie, are In 
the Julian Eltinge class, and are a 
big feature of the production. Charley 
McLean and Bert Newman gave a 
humorous character song, entitled "HI 
and Sis,” while the former is also 
as Mlle. Très Montarde in the final 
sketch, and the latter renders "Love
ly War” with a swing and dash that 
arouses the 
Every act is cleverly presented. Dur
ing the engagement at the Grand, 
matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday. ,

Good Bill at Shea’s.
A capital offering at* Shea's at

tracted crowded houses yesterday. 
Stella Mayhew, who heads the bill, 
delighted the. audiences 
clever singing and she had to 
swer several encores before she 
allowed to retire. “How About You?” 
a satirical comedy playlet presented 
by Howard Smith & Company and 
William T. Morris, afforded a vast 
amount of entertainment. The play 
portrays that what one does today 
will be against the law ten yeans 
hence, and many humorous situa
tions arise which are well handled 
by a very capable company. Marga
ret Taylor gave a capitl exhibition 
of tight wire walking and stunts on 
the wire. Funny talks, songs full of 
pep with piano accompaniment were 
provided by Bob Murphy and Elmore 
White, who made quite a hit with 
their presentation, 
the pretty act given by Carl Emmy 
and his pet dogs was hugely enjoyed 
and the antics of the clever little 
pets were keenly relished. Fred La 
France and Jot Kennedy, ,ln ‘The 
Party of the Second Part,'"\ gave a 
pleasing turn and their 'darkw humor 
was very droll. Others who jdded to 
the general enjoyment w 
lie troupe of acrobats, tl _ 
with a dancing and singing turn, 
which was well staged, and "Run ’Em 
Ragged." a kinematograph showing.

Crowds Flock to Loew’a.
Hundreds of people stood around 

the doors and lobbies of Loew’s Theatre 
yesterday afternoon waiting for a 
chance to get in, all the seats having 
been taken within a few minutes after 
opening. Children came in droves, es
pecially to see the 20 little girls who 
are putting on one of the best vaude
ville acts that happen along in 
son. ‘‘The Mimic World of 1920" is a 
production for both sexes and all 
ages. All the members of the troupe 
are both clever and pretty, but the 
Fields sisters, who are making their 
last tour In this act, are to.p-liners as 
vaudeville attractions. They give im
pressions of several famous dancers 
and singers. The laughs, however, go 
to Alice Morley as Props, who knows 
how to hand out good, breezy 
satlon without emphasizing the fact 
that she is speaking a part.

The feature of the picture collection 
is “The Perfect Woman," showing Miss 
Constance Talmadge in one of the 
brightest comedy reels of her career. 
This picture play is full of sparkling 
situations, and tell again the old story 
of man's ability to follow -ctyith 
age and determination a course which 
some designing woman has already 
laid out for him. There are other fea
tures well worth hearing, and the work 
of the orchestra was also commend
able.

sent a remark-
Trlo, from England, 

gave a concert In the ballroom at he 
Clifton, Niagara Falls, on Sunday night 

A dance in aid of the Cottage Hos'- 
pital Is being given by Mrs. Harvev at 
The Oban, Niagara-on-the-Lake, on Fri. 
day evening.

Mr. Goodwin Bernard and Mr. James 
Harvey were among those coming 
from Niagara yesterday by 
boat.

someone,v

Mirth at the Gayety.
Mirth-provoking comedy is the at

traction which the "Girls Frcm Hap- 
pyland” hold out to natrons of the 
opening week at the Oiyety Theatre 
Sam Lewis, with such able lieutenants 
as Harry Kohleb, Jimmie lonnors and 
Bert Lester, maintains the fun at a 
pace that is fast and furious, end 
which gives rise incidentally to the 
presentation of the two burlcttas, 
"INearly a Husband” and “Wonder 
Springs. Occasion is found during 
the course of the show to render some 
score of tuneful musical numbers, 
which confirm the right of the femi
nine members of the

The Bell Telephone Companyover 
the early

Who Is Famous Man?
"One of the most famous men in 

the world today” will address Cen
tral G.W.Y.A. at a special meeting 
which Is to be held on Thursday 
night at Columbus Hall. Officials 
resolutely refused to give out the 
name of the speaker of the evening, 
but elsewhere it was understood that 
Sir Auckland Geddes, British ambas
sador to Washington, would be the 
lion of the hour at* «the meeting. It 
was even whispered''1 that 
Beatty was coming.

i

of Canadag THE POUCE SLATE

Two Boys Charged With Peculiar 
Theft—Woman Alleged to 

Have Committed Bigamy.
has just the face and manner whldh 
takes the part of the heroine well, not 
altogether compelling at first, but 
gradually enfolding until at last the 
personality becomes itself the centre 
of interest.

and so, unfortunately, is that death- 
dealer, “Black Spot.” Bill Bones and 
Mrs. Hawkins and Sonnle Jim, well, 
they are worth a visit. Braggadocio, 
pathos, humor, loads of it, sunset, 
sunrise, autumn and winter, all 
these are expressed in all manners 
of experiences pleasant and other
wise, and the Strand is rather lucky 
in having the drama on its menu. A 
notable feature of this theatre is Its 
topical studies. Comtes completed 
the series.

’Rock-a-Bye-Baby,” byIO ,

On a warrant charging him
Peter street, 

was arrested last night by Detective 
Sullivan.

. . „ company to be
billed as a singing chorus.” Beautiful 
costumes appear to advantage In the 
various dance numbers, and the scenic 
effects are particularly good.

Alice Joyce at Regent.
Grand and majestic as it is, the 

drama of nations is always full of 
thrilling interest, but never will it be 
as compelling and as heart-searching 
as the two-by-four drama of the home 
itself, since in this little touch of life 
are all the elements

withAdmiral theft, Leonard Burrill, Miss Edna Reed and the Regent 
orchestra delighted matineegoers with 
several excellent classical studies, 
with the well-known opera, "The Bo
hemian Girl,’’ and with :‘The Cuckoo” 
and other more popular songs and 
airs. Comic cuts and topical studies 
completed the series.

!»

u’ll Mount Dennis Field Day.
Mount Dennis G.W.V.A. Charged with robbing Alex. Calv- 

vpski of ten dollars, John Benhoski, 
162 Bathurst street, was last night 
arrested by Detective Donaldson.

Charged with selling whiskey, Jacob 
Kroftohuck, 229 West Dundas street 
was arrested last night by Plain- 
clothesmen Clarkson and Mulholland.

May Robb, 67 Queen street East, and 
her thirteen-year-old son were arrested 

downtown departmental store yes
terday afternoon by Detective Nursey 
on charges of shoplifting.

Ella Sternosky, alias Carey, 
rested at 228 McCaul street yesterday 
afternoon by Morality Officer Kerr 
a charge of bigamy. According to the 
police, the accused’s husband is a fire
man on the Cleveland fire department. 
She is alleged t ohave left him and 
come to Toronto where in the year 1917 
she went thru a form of marriage with 
Carey, an engineer on the G. T, R. Bail 
for the release of Mrs. Sternosky 
placed at $2,000.

Two boys, aged twelve and thirteen 
years, living on Gladstone avenue, were 
locked up in Cowan avenue police sta
tion last night on charges of theft. Ac
cording to the boys’ stories to the 
police, their parents were in the habit 
of holding parties at which liquor 
passed around quite freely. When the 
guests became the worse for the joy 
water and sat dosing in their chairs the 
children were, it is said, instructed to 
go thru their pockets. Admissions of 
$6 being taken from the pocket of 
drunk and divided between the father 
and mother of the children were made 
to the police by the hoys.

.held
their third annual field day on Satur
day and continued It yesterday even
ing with their many aide show attrac
tions and dancing. Despite the storm 
on Saturday there was a good pro
gram of a ports for both children and 
adults.
Moorey, a little girl of ten months, 
was first; Baby Munroe, a little boy 
of nine months, was second; and 
Baby Thomson, a little girl of four 
months, was third. The Mount Den
nis veterans have maintained a good 
strong branch. J. Armstrong is pre
sident. H. Britton 8ecre tary - treasurer 
and the committee in charge of the 
field day were composed of the fol
lowing: Comrades J.' Herbertson, H. 
E. Lewis, E. Harden, J. Palton, A. 
Pol worth, R. McPhall, J. Lawrle, A. 
Harrison and J. H. Crosse y.

pay.
\

Treasure Island Charms. Convenient Train Service to Montreal 
and Ottawa From Toronto, "Yonge 

Street" Station.
Toronto "Yonge Street Station" is 

situated in the heart of the greatest 
residential section, and is reached 
from downtown by the Yonge street 
cars. Excellent train with sleeping 
cars for Montreal and Ottawa leaves 
9.30 p.m. daily, except Saturday. Fur
ther particulars from Canadian Pa
cific ticket agents.

Robert Louis Stevenson's master- 
of grandeur plece’ "Treasure Island," la the con- 

beauty and pathos one finds in thé trepiece of all the presentations at 
grander touches of national interest, the Strand Theatre this week, and 
only in this drama all these elements was 'Presented yesterday afternoon 
are concentrated, resolved into the before a large and ai^reciative audl- 
essence of the human touch. This is ence. We are all familiar with the 
why the photodrama, “The Prey." beautiful imagery of the drama so 
presented at the Regent Theatre this attractive for boys, big and little, 
week, is enthralling and compelling to Well, quaint old braggart Bill Bones, 
an unusual degree. And Alice Joyce dear old soul, is with

In the baby show Baby

m a
re-

was ar-
1

on
us onoe more,

L Prof, and Mrs. J. J. MacKenzie are 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mac
Kenzie at their country house on the 
Georgian Bay.

Mr. Beverley Heath and Mrs. Heath, 
formerly Miss Aileen Taylor, are at 99 
Madison avenue until September, when 
they will live at 44 Summerhill gardens.

Mrs. H. D. Warren and her sister, 
Miss Van Lennep, New York, who is 
spending the summer with her, were at 
the Clifton, Niagara Falls, Ont, for the 
week-end.

Col. and Mrs. Vaux Chadwick spent 
the week-end at the Queen's Royal, Ni
agara-on-the-Lake.

The Qs-hawa Golf Club are entertaining 
the La mb ton Golf Club women at lunch
eon after a friendly match on Wednes
day, the 25tit Inst.

Mrs, H. M. Wetherald has returned 
from a visit to Mrs. Lovell Mickles at 
her country house at Dorval, Quebec.

Miss C. E. Fell, Nlagara-on-the-Lakc. 
gave a children’s party for some of 
young friends on Saturday.

Miss Mary

•v NEPHEW OF BRITISH
PREMIER IN TORONTO

was
ft. seen

The Atmosphere of Homei

Lloyd Roberts of London, Eng., 
nephew of Premier Lloyd George, paid 
a visit to the city hall yesterday, and 
spent a few minutes with the mayor. 
He is making a tour of Canada for the 
purpose of studying labor conditions 
In this country. He was the guest of 
Mayor Church at the ball game in the 
afternoon.

Mr. Roberts will have an Interview 
with Hon. Walter Rollo, the provincial 
minister of labor, today. He will 
leave in the evening for the west, and 
will return to Toronto about the mid
dle of next month.

greatest enthusiasm.
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Garrett, Northampton,URTH FLOOR HISTORIC MAPLE TREE
aged eight years, 

>nue, sustained 
ad injuries y ester- 

he fell from the 
ance of forty feet, 
>f thfe R. G. Mc- 

Lombard street, 
his father at the 

nt delivering some 
■nt to step on the 
»wif the shaft. The 
'moved in the pe

tite Hospital for

I
Planted in Allan Gardens by King 

Edward When He Was 
Prince of Wales.

a

Rinso 1
>Many people who haunt the Allan 

Gardens this evening and for many 
evenings hereafter, will perhaps miss 
the familiar outline of 
maple tree which was planted by the 
late King Edward when he was Prince 
of Wales, in 1860. No more will the 
speelers in the sight-seeing vans, as 
they pass the gardens, regale their 
customers with the (history of this, 
the most famous of all maple trees. 
It stood for 60 years at the west side 
of the walk about 'half way up be
tween the Gerrard street entrance and 
the fountain.

The tree died about a year ago, ap
parently of old age, and the lifeless 
trunk was cut down yesterday by the 
parks department and taken 
The tree doctor of the parks depart
ment reported, wihen the maple be
gan .to wither, that nothing could be 
done to save its life. Sixty years, he 
figured, was about the allotted span of 
a sugar maple.

ft

the sugar
As a diversionI V r*

treet car.

Saves Your Clothes
from being “Rubbed Out”

1 Teraulay street, 
he head last even- 
struck by a south- 

car
streets. She was 

lei's Hospital, and 
d to, returned to

street at /the Gel- 
Reynolds. I— ____

Dining Room of Willard BAH, Gerrard Street, now too «

I*^0 need for the wash board any more.
Use Rinso. It Is so rich in cleansing 

power that all the dirt in the clothes is loos
ened while they are soaking in the bubbly 
Rinso suds. Think of it—no work for you 
—no wear for the clothes.

away.
ONSIDER the lot of the thousands of young girls whom 

^ circumstances oblige to leave home just when they are 

most in need of home and home influences.

Their problem is none the less serious because in their youth
ful hope and the optimism born of inexperience, they may 
appear to regard it lightly.

HONE RATES.
I[on committee of 

pufacturers’ Asso- 
Bth the attitude to 
bposed increase in 
[t3 regular meeting 
s on Friday " after-

a
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MANY CANCER CASES
TREATED IN NEW HOME a sea-

I*NOW Evidence of the increasing testi
mony to the work of Dr, T. J. Glover 
is seen in the fact that yesterday a 
large number of cancer cases were 
treated in new quarters at the resi
dence of the late Cawthra Mulock, 
638 Jarvis street. Part of the house 
had been previously furnished and 
wmas ready for the reception of the 
patients who on the appearance ot 
Dr. Glover at 1.30 p.m. awaited him.

Sixty-five cancer cases are now in 
St. Michael’s. It is reported that so 
incessant is the work of Dr. Glover 
in the interest of his patients and 
science that he was at the hospital 
yesterday at 2 p.m. Reports from 
patients and doctors are all of an 
encouraging nature.

The next clinic will be at the hos
pital at 3.30 on Thursday.

At Night—
pnt the clothes to soak 
with Rinso. t

j

i\>

BUG 1 t

Help Us Deal with the Problem of 
Housing Our Young Business Girls

conver
tsMorning

rinse them, that's all. 
The clothes are sweet, 
spotless, clean.

Jme I could hardly 
lains- in every part 
>out all the time, 
iciaily bad in the 
also suffered with 
nd dizzy 
; so badly upset I 
sleep, often lying

spells,
cour- W6 are seeking #150,000 to build 

the extension needed to keep Willard 
Hall up with the demands upon it. 
Clean, comfortable little rooms, with 
good food, good companionship, good

rules and the atmosphere of home—all 
at moderate cost to the girls. These are 
the things we provide. We ask you to* 
help us enlarge Willard Hall. Two hun
dred more rooms are needed.

i

much of the good 
pi hers I decided to 

if proved to be . 
leeded, I began to 
6", it was only a 
[ appetite returned 
1 anything I want 
particle of trouble 
I terrible gnawing 
bhled me so many 
r disappeared. I 
lâche or become 
lains that were 
| have all gone. In 
l?m has been built 
have regained my 
rlo my work as a 
line on my feet for 
ht. without a par
lerai of my pa- 
ranlac. and it has 

After .

Rinso does the work
yet it's so pure that the 
clothes are as safe as in 
pure water itself.
Don’t wash even once 
more the old-fashioned, 
hard way. Get Rinso— 
one package does the 
week's wash.

RETURN FROM CHINA

<< Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Carscallan, 
Methodist missionaries to West China, 
who have been granted a year’s fur
lough by the general board of mis
sions, arrived in the city yesterday 
from Chengtu. Mr. Carscallan is a 
professor in the Union University, 
Chengtu. The couple left Canada in 
1905 for the foreign field, and have 
only been home once in the interval.

“Follies of Pleasure.”
Rube Bernstein’s "Pollies of Pleas

ure” Is the attraction at the Star 
Theatre this week. The show is not
ed principally for three things: Clyde 
J. Bates, as chief funster; Sid Gold, 
straight, who is biUed as brirtesque's 
classiest kid, and the "Bhainpion 
challenge chorus,’ ’composed of six
teen girls all above the average with 
regard to looks. True, the show is 
weak in the brand of comedy dis
pensed, but Bates gets the ‘best re
sults with the material furnished 
him. Gold as Straight wears his 
clothes weU and handles his lines 
with a clear enunciation. The chorus 
was good. There are three leading 
ladies: Dorothy Barnes, prima donna; 
Ruth ’Barbour, soubrette; and Betty 
Goran. Gold acts as a splendid foil 
for Bates, but does a couple

Be Open-hearted when onr Canvassers Call To-day

Woman’s Christian Temperance Unionm
“The Rideau," for Ottawa, Via Cana

dian Pacific.
"The Rideau" leaves Toronto (Union 

Station), 1.00 p.m. dally, except Sun
day, via Lake Ontario Shore Une; 
stops at intermediate stations, includ
ing Whitby, Oshawa, Port Hope, Co- 
bourg, Trenton and Belleville; direct 
connections for Kingston. Further 
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents,

I
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WILLARD HALL, *0 GERHARD err. E., TORONTO/ At your Grocer’s—today
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
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irThe Toronto World ers. reflects the views of many others 
when it says:

The Canadian Nationa 1 Rail
ways are joining with' the private
ly owned roads In asking for the 
increase. If the capitalization of 
the government lines represented 
the fair value of the system there 
might be some ground for this 
claim, but it is notorious that the 
lines taken over by the government 
have cost many millions more than 
they are worth, that there ..as 
■been wasteful duplication of lines. 
The same rates must apply an 
roads, and to grant rates that will 
make the Canadian National pay 
on its present basis, would mean 
that the C. P. R. would be enabled 
to make fabulous profits at the 
expense of the people.' far newer 
would it be for the government' to 
frankly admit that they roust make 
the best of a bad job and write 
down the publicly-owned roads to 
a fair valuation, transferring the 

cost to the national debt.
-■ rates can 
the cost of
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JUDITH OF BLUE LAKE RANCHFOUNDED 1880
A Ftorning newspaper published every 
Oky in the year by the World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 
exchange connecting all departments.

Branch Office—tt #outh John St..
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946 

Dally World—»c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month, 51.35 for 3 months. 53.bu tor 
6 months, 55.00 per year In advance; or 
54.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—Sc per copy. -"52.60 per 
year by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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RATES$f CHAPTER XXVI—CONTINUED.

•Shejwas on the ledge. It was dark, 
pitch dark. But she found a handhold, 
threw herself flat down and thrust 
her feet out over the edge, less afraid 
of what lay below than what came oh 
behind her. She was gripping the 
ledge now with her hands, already • 
torn and bleeding, her feet swinging, 
touching sheer rock wall, slipping, 
seeking a foothold. Quinnlon jwas just 
there, above her- She must move her 
hands so that he could not reach her. 
It seemed an eternity that she hung 
there, seeking a place somewhere to 
set her feet.

She found it, another, lesser ledge, 
which she had almost missed, and 
knew that this way she had clamber
ed upward with Bayne Trevors. If 
she could only find another step and 
another before Quinnlon came upon 
her! She held her club in her teeth; 
she must not let that go.

Quinnion was over the ledge, follow
ing her. She heard his heavy breath
ing, heard him cursing her again. She 
was going so slowly, so slowly, and 
Quinnlon would know the way better 
than she. Quinnion would make bet
ter time in the dark.

She moved along this lower ledge. 
At each instant she wondered If it 
were to be her last, if she were going 
to fall, if a swift drop thru the dark
ness would be the end of life.

Suddenly there was scarce room In 
the girl’s breast for hatred of Chris 
Quinnlon, so filled was It with the love 
of life.
come up again, she wanted the sweet" 
breath of the dawn in her nostrils, the 
beauty of a sunlit world in her eyes- 
She thought of Bud Lee.

Clinging to the rocks, hanging op 
desperately, taking a score of desper
ate chances momentarily, she made 
her way on and down. She found 
scant handhold, and, almost falling, 
dropped her club, heard it strike, 
Strike again. Black as the night was, 
its gloom was less than that of the 
cavern to which Judith had grown ac
customed; little by little she began to 
make out the broken surface of the 
cliffs. The chasm below was a pool 
of Ink; above were the little stars; in 
the eastern sky, low down, was a 
promise of the rising moon.

The surge of quickening hope came 
Into her heart. Had she hurt Quin
nion more than she had guessed? For, 
slowly as she made her hazardous way 
down, it seemed to her that Quinnion 
came • even more slowly. Could she 
but* once get down Into the 
gorge below, could she slip along 
the course of the racing stream, she 
might run and the sound of her steps 
would be lost even to her own ears in, 
the sound of the waiter ; the sight of* 
her flying body would be 16st to 
Quinnion’s eyes. /

-Then she heard him laughing above 
her. Laughing, with a snarl and a 
curse in his laugh, and something of 
malicious triumph. Was he so certain 
of her then?

“Ruth!” called Quinnion. ‘‘Oh, Ruth! 
The girl’s gettln’ away 
the rocks. Head her off at the bot
tom."

S;5308—Private Judith had found, because her fats 
was good to her, the tong slanting 
crack in the wall of rock up which 
she had come that day with Bayne 
Trevors. There was still danger of a 
fall, but the danger was less now than 
it had been ten seconds ago. She 
could move more swiftly now, and * 
confidence had begun to come to her 
that she could elude Quinnlon. ~ 
now, suddenly, she heard Mad Ruth's 
voice screaming a shrill answer to 
Quinnion’s shout ; knew that Ruth had 
been in her cabin across the gorge 
and was running to Intercept her at 
the foot of the cliffs.

Well, still there
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Bettering Canada’s Financial 
Position.

The revenue of Canada from all 
sources for the current year ought to 
permit the finance minister to wipe 
out forty million dollars of our two 
billion dollftr debt- 
bigger and better crop than ever. So 
we are starting on the right track.

Qur farmers are steady buyers of 
Dominion war bonds-—probably to the 
extent of .fifteen 
month. They are taking up that much 
of /the bonds that other buyers have 
had to drop. The farmers are buying 
them as investment.

Canada’s great objective these days 
should be to reduce her public debt 
(railways included), and at the same 
time revise her system of taxation. 
But to reduce our debt and to pay ohr 
interest, we must get all the revenue 
we can—even if we widen the range 
of the income tax, or even adopt suc
cession duties for the Dominion as we 
have for the provinces.

-V
< : was a race to be 

run, and the odds not entirely 
even. Ruth must descend the 
side of the canon, get down into the 
gorge, make the crossing, which ao 
far as Judith knew, might be farther 
"p 0r:,.f,arl'Ger down stream, come to 
the cliffs below Judith before Judith 
nerself made her way down.

Again Judith took what risks ths 
night and the rocks offered -her. 
thanked God in her soul that it was 
given her to take a chance in the open, 
to use her own muscles in her

,not ,t0 lie longer, playing the 
part of a do-nothing. Now and then 
across the void, there floated to her i 
little moaning cry from the mad 
woman s lips. Now and then she heard 
a curse from Quinnlon above • often 
from above her, from below her own 
feet, from across the chasm, dropping 
stones, falling almost sheer, ' told of 
haste and death which might 
from an unlucky step.

Fast as Judith went now, having a 
fair sort of cliff trail under her, Mad 
Ruth went faster. The gorge measur
ed a scant 60 feet between them, and 
the girls alert senses told her that 
already Ruth was on a level with her 
Ruth was winning in the : 
race. She knew her way down 
fectly, her heart was so filled with 
madness, that danger was nothing to 
her. °

Down and down climbed Judith, can- * 
tion wedded to haste, as she told her
self that she had a chance yet, that 
that phance must not be tossed away 
in a fall, tho It were but a few feet. 
She must have no sprained ankle If 
she meant to see the sun rise to 
row.

af§i§: mm wmexcess
Freight and passenger 

then be based upon 
operating the C. P. R-> and a jair 
return upon the capital invested in 
that enterprise, and if this is done 
it is doubtful if any but small in
crease of rates will he found to be 
due. The C. P. R. in the past has 
been an extremely profitable rail- 

It has paid ten per cent.
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dividends for many years, it has 
given valuable privileges, common
ly known as “melons"’ to its share
holders, and it has built up huge 
surpluses. Now is the time, in 
a period of comparatively small 
profits, when those surpluses should 
be drawn upon before the public 
are asked to pay higher rates.
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JOHN CATMR. PUBLIC (to Premier): "Might I suggest that you take over this thing and
run it?”OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
l

81», 821, 283 Yongecome TO
She wanted to see the sun

SCEPTICAL ABOUT 
ELECTRIC HEATING.

DOCTOR’S NARROW 
ESCAPE FROM DEATH

MEIGHEN SPEAKS 
IN TRURO TONIGHT

The World will gladly print under 
thlf head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written on 
one side of the paper only.

THE
I'1 Meteorological Oi 

— (8 p.m.)-^Rain hi 
greater portion of i 
and a few scatte: 
cupred in AEberta. 
ther has been fine, 
been very high ii 
katchewan; elsewhi 

Minimum and m 
Prince Rupert, 46 
Vancouver, 58-71; 
monton, 48-68; Prln 
cine Hat, 50-94; M 
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Arthur, 42-73; Whl 
Sound, 43-72; Londi 
75; Kingston. 52-72, 
real, 60-70; Quebec 
64; Halifax, 64-72.

—Prob 
Lakes and Geori 

Valley and Upper 
winds; flnfl and wi 

Lower St. Lawn 
Shore—Light wind, 
warmer.

Maritime Provint 
Breton; elsewhere 
winds; clearing and 

Superior- 
winds; fine and wi 

Manitoba and Sa 
very warm 

A toerta—Northwe 
local showers.

desperate 
so per-

Winnipeg Expert Declares 
Prof. Dorsey Plan Has Still 

to Be Tried Out.

Supports F. D. McCurdy’s 
Candidature—Look for 

Government Win.

The New Nation Arrives.
It looks as if Poland has fought her 

way out to freedom, despite the army 
of the soviet government of Russia 
and the veiled opposition of Germany.

France, Britain, the United States, 
ItaJy, are all more or less behind 
Poland, and many ^ the smaller 
tion».

What the Russians had better do is 
to clean up their c n country first!

It Is another step forward to have 
an end put to the war, slaughter, pil
lage and violence that Lenlne and 
others have perpetrated in Poland.

Mount Dennis Physician in 
Auto Struck by Train— 
Machine on Engine Pilot.

THE FARMERS’ MINISTERS IN 
PRIVATE CARS.

Editor World: I am a Fatraer, and 
I read your paper. I think our Farm
er ministers in the Drury government 
hfve as much right to ride in private 

the ministers at Ottawa. The

j

, 1 Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—J. C. Glassco, 
/manager of the city light apd power 
department, spoke rather sceptically 
at a meeting of- the civic fire, water 

about 4.30 yesterday afternoon, when an(j jight committee today of Prof, 
his auto was struck by a C.P.R. Dorsey's scheme for electrio&lly heat- 
freight .train as he was crossing Den- lnS houses, and so reducing ®uor- 
. , _ , mously the cost of keeping themIson avenue from Fifth avenue to- warmyto the wint*r.’’

Mr. Glassco said the experts here 
rather sceptical of the Inven-

Ottawa, Aug. 23. — (By Canadian 
'Press.)—Hon. Arthur Meighen, wko 
speaks at Truro, N.S., on Tuesday 
night, in support of Hon. F. D. Mc
Curdy’s candidature in Colchester

Dr. W. E. Pearson, physician and 
surgeon of Mount Dennis, had a mar
velous escape from instant death

cars as
private car, Sir James, was bought for 
Premier Whitney, and might as well 
be used as left standing on the tracks. 
All credit to Hon. Beniah Bowman an’ 
”th' hul darn family” taking a tour 
up north on the Sir James to see the 
crops and the crown lands- 

When I was over to see our M.P. the 
other day, he showed me The Canada 
Gazette, with Lord Devonshire’s re
cent proclamation, postponing the 
meeting of the Qttawa parliament. Let 
me quote a few words: "And taking 
Into consideration the ease and con
venience of Our Beloved and Faithful 
the Senators of the Dominion of Can
ada and the Members elected to serve 
In the House of Commons of Our said 
Dominion, Wo have thought fit to re
lieve you of attendance, etc-” Why 
should not “our loving subjects” In 
the Ontario house have their "e^ce 
and convenience" considered and en
joy private cars as well as the Ottawa 
ministers?

m,or-H na-
The flush had brightened in the sky 

where the moon was so pear the 
ridge. The moon.^îoo, had joined In 
the race; with one quick glance to
ward it, Judith again discarded cau
tion for haste. She must get down 
into the floor of the canon before thé 
moonlight did; she must be running 
before its radiance showed her out to 
Quinnion a ltd Ru^h.

Continued To-morrow Morning

“TranS-Canada” Limited, All Sleeping 
Car Train, Toronto-Winnipeg- 

Vancouver.
From Toronto, 9.00 p.m. daily, via 

Canadian Pacific; 26 hours to Fort 
William, 37 hours to Winnipeg, 61 
hours to- Calgary, 88 hours to Van
couver.
transcontinental journey. This train 
carries first-class slapping car pas
sengers only. Further particulars from 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents.
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county, will not bç back in the capi
tal until Thursday night. This will 
make a quiet week In government cir
cles, with no cabinet meeting of any 
•importance before Friday.

While reports from Colchester indi
cate a pretty stiff tight, the belief pre
vails in government circles that Mr. 
McCurdy will win by a fairly sub
stantial majority over Dixon, the 
Farmer candidate. Mr. McCurdy will 
remain in the constituency until the 
vote is polled, and the.prime minister’s 
speech tomorrow night is expected to 
give an impetus to his

ward Weston road. When the engine 
came in contact with the auto, which 
was of the runabout style, the oppo
site door flew open and the doctor 
himself thrown out free of the train. 
The auto was carried a complete 
wreck on the engine pilot for about 
75 yards before the train was brought 
to a stop. Dr. Pearson was not ren
dered unconscious and late last night 
Dr. E. B. Irwin, of Weston, who was 
in attendance, stated that the patient 

resting fâ-irly well, suflering from 
bruises to his left side. The extent 
of his injuries are not fully known 
yet.

k
were
tion and what It could do. Whther the 
statements made by Prof. Dorsey were 
Utopian or premature had still to be 
proved.

,

Receiving the V.C.’s Says Dorsey Goes Es»t.
At a recent meeting Instructions 

were given Mr. Glassco and City Elec
trician Cambridge to get Information 
from Pro/. Dorsey about the invention. 
Mr. Glassco reported that he had en
deavored to get this informaton, but 
Prof. Dorsey had gone east and noth
ing more had been heard about the 
invention. "I don’t think you will 
hepr any more," ’he added. While in 
the east, Mr. Glassco said, ’’Prof. 
Dorsey had been advertising 
scheme. I have had two letters every 
day from people in different parts of 
the continent wanting to know what 
this is, and it has got to be a regular 
nuisance.” -1

University Passes the Buck.
He had approached Prof. 

Fetherstonehaugh regarding the mat
ter and the professor, in a letter, had 
stated: .. •

"Please note that the opinions ex
pressed by Prof.. Dorsey are hie own 
personal ones, and that the university 
has not been taken into his confidence 
in connection with the scheme."

Toronto’s failure to find Lakeabout 20
homes willing to accept the honor of 
entertaining a Victoria Cross 
each is curious. It requires 
planatlon than will be given by other 
Canadian cities that may be depended 
upon to say something cutting, 
may be that the smaller homes stood 
aside because tiheir

hero 
more ex-

?

campaign. 
There are as yet no indications when 
the writs will be issued for West 
Peterboro and Yale, the two other fed
eral constituencies in which voting 
must take place within the next few 
months.

m THE Bwas
It A business day saved on Time.

S a.m.
Noon.

'P-mr
p.m.
p.m.
Mean of day. 62: 

ag«, 3 below; high

The
683 Goin' down 70i owners thought 

be at
once thrown open and perhaps the 
owners of the latter have an equally 
reasonable explanation to offer. Per
haps, also, the suggestion was too 
generally made. What Is everybody’s 
business Ifl nobody’s business. A little 
organization work In advance would 
have prevented the unfortunate mis
understanding. As it Is, It's up to 
Toronto to give tihe V.C. men a right 
royal reception. Even now it is not too 
late for Toronto to square herself with 
the splendid men who have won the 
empire's ^premier military distinction-

No Bell Ringing.
"There was no bell ringing at the 

crossing,” Dr. Pearson told his friends 
te warn that a train was coming.’’ A4 
this point, there are two tracks, one 
of a switch running into the Moffat 
Stove Company’s yard, and separated 
from it a fe wfeet and running par
allel is a thru track.

“I had approached westward as far 
as the switch,” said the doctor, "and 
waited while ah engine and some 
cars moved up and down. Finally they 
went southward, and I thought they 
had done so to let me pass 
train on the other track was upon me 
before I could do anything, for I 
could not see it because of the first 
one."

The doctor cannot* understand, 
either, why the section* crew who 
were standing on the west side of 
the main line, did not give him some 
signal, as he thinks they could not 
but see the movement of both trains.

71the wealthier homes would hism 691 ., 59Nor have I any complaint to make 
of Hon. Manning Doherty and wife 
going to the Pacific in the same On
tario official coach. What’s sauce for 
the Ottawa goose is sauce for the 
Farmers’ gander. It’s also time that 
the Farmers’ ministers and their fami
lies got private living quarters in the 
row of official houses that front the 
buildings in the Queen’s Park.

Why shouldn’t the big stone Gov
ernment House in Rosedale be made a 
hotel for our members when they at
tend the legislature in the winter? It 
would give all their women folk a 
chance to see the social side of To
ronto. It would be a real holiday for 
them- The Dominion members at 
Ottawa are ‘‘eatin’ on the country,” at 
the sftrliatnentary restaurant I Gordon 
Wilson, the M.P. for Wentworth, says 
*he prices are cheaper than in the 
eat-house of the Ohina-boy at Dun- 
das! And when I was up the way of 
Dundas I saw the highway that the 
local M.L.A. there, Hon. Mr. Biggs, is 
building right up to his gate and 
house, and the power line he is getting 
for himself and neighbors. It is the 
farmers’ turn for once.

S'. I“Yes, I’ll make it. ÿ'he truck runs smoothly and dependably 
because Fuse nothin* but Imperial Polarine for lubrication and 
Imperial Premier Gasoline for fuel. That’s the unbeatable 
combination which keeps the mail on time.”
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ill GiviPENSIONS CHEQUES 
LAST AT OLD RATE
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.The Heaviest Burden to Britain.
If by any god fortune peace is se

cured to Poland and the Russians 
sent back to clean up their own mess 
there is still a lot more to do.

Turkey and Asia Minor are much 
disorganized; the Russian Soviet rule 
in the neighborhood of Baku has 
proved a reign of terror, of slaughter, 
robbery, devastation and hellish treat
ment of women; in Mesopotamia «..u 
Syria all kinds of rebellion is threat
ened by the Arabs, notwtihstanding 
the. presence of large British and 
French forces.

rr Palestine is in better shape under 
a British commissioner; Egypt is 
about to get a- large measure of self 
government.

The Russians and the Turks are still 
put to murder and to rob. No outsider 
has any real conception of what mur
der and destruction has taken place 
in Russia—it probably exceeds what 
occurred in Belgium and France com
bined.
, And in all these centres of disorder 
Britain seems to have the big end 
of trying to restore better conditions.

i I

“C" BATTERY
Kingston, Aug] 

L&ffefty will be | 
Battery, R. C. H. 
September 7, fori 
is to be stationed

; 'Î,
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d&iSeptember Payments Will Be 
According to the Larger 

Scale.

MEN DRIFT IN BOAT
ALL NIGHT ON LAKE mh

ew % Harper, customs 
llngton street, coriAccurate Thorough LubricationTwo Kingstonians Have 'Trying 

Experience—One Swims Over 
Mile to Shore.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—(«Canadian Press) 
—The last pensions cheques before 
the coming into effect of the n«w 
scale are, now being issued. These 
are the August pension cheques, 
which have been going out from the 
pensions board offices here since 
August 10. The September cheques 
will carry the Increases recommend
ed by the special parliamentary com
mittee, and which were the basis of 
amendments to the pensions act made 
during last session. Canada’s pension 
bill for the twelve months ending 
August 31, this year, will be, it is 
estimated, in the neighborhood of 
$25,000,000. With the increases going 
into effect on September 1 of this 
year, it is estimated that the pen
sions bill for the next twelve months 
will be Increased by 510,000,000 and 
the total will be 536,000,000- This is 
exclusive of the payments necessary 
thru the commutation of pensions, as 
provided for in the amendments to 
the act.

Abe Young.
Hines Corners, Aug. 20 RATES Fi

IMPERIAL Polarine gives thorough lubrication und er every operat
ing condition. Cars and trucks give longer, cheaper service when 

lubricated with Imperial Polarine.

Imperial Polarine wfll not break up or run thin under continued 
operation. It reduces friction to a minimum by maintaining a coating 
o( oil on every wearing surface. It seals all the power behind the 
piston by establishing a perfect pieton-to-cylinder seal.

Learn which of the three grades described below is best suited for your 
car from the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations, which is 
on display whenever Imperial Polarine is sold.

Sold In one-gallon and four-gallon sealed cans, half-barrels and barrels, 
also in 12H-gallon steel kegs, by dealers everywhere.

TWO U. S. MOTORISTS
SUCCUMB IN MONTREAL
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Kingston, Ont., Aug. 23.—(Special.) 
—Tossed about Lake Ontario all Sat
urday night in a motor boat, after 
their engine had gone dead in a heavy 
gale, George Miller apd a friend had a 
most trying experience. The men left 
Picton Friday night to com1- to Kings
ton, apd when about lialf-way oil their 
journey they encountered a terrible 
gale, and, to make matters worse, their 
engine went dead. They drifted around 
all night, and, when morning came, 
they found they were about a mile 
and a half off Lemoine’s Point. Miller, 
who Is a good swimmer, swam to shore 
and sent out a boat to rescue his 
friend.

0
tMontreal, Augm ^ 23. — (Canadian

Press.)—Louis O’Brien. 51, and Albert 
Shaw, 39, both of Pittsfield, Mass., 
whose automobile turned turtle on the 
King Edward highway, near St. Jean 
le Mineur, last night, and both of 
whom suffered severe internal injur
ies, died tonight ip the Notre Dame 
Hospital, this city.

MA
ARMOUR-KAY—,

Toronto, on Mo: 
the minister, Ri 
Eric Norman A 
Hon. John D< 
LL.D , to Mary ] 
Bryce Kay, Esqi

IRISH'EMIGRATION l

IS CUT IN HALF
:

' Bublin. Aug. 23.— Applications for 
vises to passports has dwindled by 
50 per tp-nt. since the Dali Eirreann 
(the Irish Parliament) issued its de- 

prohibitifig emigration unless 
sanctioned by that body.

Bialystok Recaptured.
Copenhagen, Aug. 23.—The 

have recaptured Bialystok after des
perate resistance by the Bolsheviki, 
says a despatch to The Berlinske Ti- 
dende from Warsaw.

* S'Poles
D

REMARKED IN PASSING * CAFE LEY—At hen 
ville, on Monday 
beth, widow of tn 

Funeral Wcdnj 
O'clock (standar 
Cemetery. (Mot) 

GREY—At Long 1 
Margaret Grey. 

Funeral privât) 
M U N N—On Su ndaj 

St. Michael's HI 
• "Wife of ex-PolicJ 

Funeral WednJ 
p.m., fron] 

Chapel, 1058 Yo 
St. John's Cemo) 

MONTGOMERY— 
Isabella street. I 
the 21st day of 
Johnston Monld 
Feay.

„ Private fur*;a]

cree

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

The looting of Warsaw seems to have 
been indefinitely postponed, 
it is put off until the kaiser gets to 
Paris. ,

Let’s hope' 6
; O’Q] /

BUY LOTS NOW before they ad
vance in price, and start building for 
occupation next winter.

&» « • -
Liberal Leader Mackenzie King's 

Guelph speech ir favor of tariff revision 
shows how little inclined his party is to 
tie up to (roe trade at the suggestion 
of the United Formers.

BY SAM LOYD. 
Minutes to Answer This.

Mb. 280.

<fel♦
Beautiful Residential Property. Nearest Restricted District to the 
Centre of the City. West Side of Bathurst St.. North of St. Clair Ave.

CBDARVAIvE.^.

armeIt Is said suerav will soon be down to 
15 cents a pound The fact that some 
grocers are reading to sell less than 
five pounds at a time would seem to 
verify the rumvr.

*
*.30

253A„l_T.W0 um,1l8 f1om the corner of B'ow and Yonge Streets, and thirty 
r2 stre,et car t0 K,na and Yonge Streets. Adjoins the beautiful
residential section surrounding Grace Church, on Russell Hill Road—a 
few hundred yards beyond th# residence of Mr. R. J. Fleming, corner 
ef St. Clair Avenue and Bathurst Street.

300 acres of restricted property, with township taxes; large lots 
and park areas; locality is strictly first-class and very attractive on 
account of the beauty of the ravine and the new bridge, massive gates 
and other substantial Improvements.

SPECIAL FACILITIES offered, to person* who BUILD; first 
moneya**# be arranged, also second tfiortçige for part of purchase

t iQIndignation i being expressed by resl- IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY
(U|ht medium bed,) (Medium hm, bod,)

A GRADE SPECIALLY SUITED

I IMPERIAL POLARINE 4
(Extn bear, bed,)

\dents all along ihe Lake Shore road from 
Toronto to Porf Credit over the avlion

Carrie and Toipmy offered to take 
charge, of a stand at the children’s fair 
if their

of tiie radial company in running a num
ber of the trolley cars at nigiit minus 
headlights. Serious accidents to pedes
trians and vehicles are feared, and an 
early appeal to the federal railway board

lI
TO YOUR MOTORmamma would give them 

enough money to start business, so 
that they could make the necessary 
change for any purchase from 
cent up to a dollar. What is the 
smallest amount of money represented 
by the fewest number of coins which 
the children might have started with? 

Anewer to No. 278.
The college man was over 40 

«I he was bound to exeel (XL).
@ (Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

FRED W. MoneHOUSES WILL BE CONSTRUCTED for owners under supervision 
of Company's Superintendent at MINIMUM COST.
^a^0N^EN,eNCf,S~Hydrant# and cl*y water, electric light, good 
roads and sewage disposals; five minutes' walk to city cars.
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le likely. FUNERAL

X #65 SPASHOULD RAILWAY R^TES BE 
INCREASED?

The Grain Growers’ Guide of Win- 
shaking for western farm-

4
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power Heat - Light - Lubrication 

manches in ail Cities
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UNKNOWN MOTORIST 
KILLS KITCHENER MANSCHOOL EXTENSIONS 

AT LESLIE STREET
ESTABLISHED 1864. :SCHWARTZE GOOD 

IN TIGHT SPOTS
Amusements. Amusements. VIOHNCATTO CO. LimitedNCH v* 1

; ; . jL
SEE IT AT

18.45, 340, 545, 7.20 and 9.45.
iVictim Had Served Overseas— 

An Inquest Opens Today.

Kitchener, Ont., Au*. 28—(Special). 
—A fatality occurred in the/Uty short
ly before 4 o’clock this afternoon. Wil
liam Vutters, aged about 50, while 
crossing West King street, near Agnes 
Street, was knocked down by an auto. 
He died at the Kitchener and Water
loo Hospital this evening, death being 
caused by a fracture of the base of 
•the skull. Vutters 
and saw service overseas, 
ly lived in Collingwood. 
ployed at the Dominion 
An inquest into the death 
tomorrow morning. The driver 
car was a woman, whose identity 
yet is unknown.

IA ?
Advance Showing 6f New 
Autumn and Winter Styles m ALICE JOYCECivic Car'and Motor Truck in 

Collision—Engine and 
Radiator Smashed.

1Hamilton Had No Trouble in 
Downing the Flint 

Outfit.

«because her fat# 
he tong slanting 
>f rock up which 
day with Bayne 
still danger of a 

vas less now than 
sconds ago. 
swiftly now, and ’ 
n to come tq her 
e QuinntWn. But 
îeard Mad Ruth’s 
shrill

Ladies’ Ready-to- 
Wear Apparel

li InEDNA REED Dramatic Soprano _. _ ^ ^

Famous Regent Orchestra
» «,

m
a®

Comprising Suits, Coats, Silk 
and Cloth Dresses

Tenders will be called this week for 
extensions to Leslie Street School, 
amounting to 262,500, according to 
Percy Douglas, school trustee, 
one. An east and west tying will be 
erected

Hamilton, Out., Aug. 23.—(Mint )-r 
Herts»..! Schwartje was unhlttable with 
men on bases toiayzand Hamilton walk
ed away with the first of the series from 
Flint. The score was 7 to ?. Bodecker 
pitching for Flint, was easy. The Ham- 
iltone did not get any more hits off him 
than were secured off Schwartje, but 
they were more timely, coming in clus
ters. Only a handful of fans turned out 
to see the game, which was devoid of 
fielding features. The score :

A.B. R. H. O 
... 5

mShe

B ' C®"* “ * Woodland Glen.

ALEXANDRA—Mat.Wed.
Decidedly smart is our assemblage 
of new styles, possessing ev >. 
ture demanded by Prerentffshton; 
and displayed In all the season s 
reel fabrics and color-.

ward I

MATINEES WED. AND SAT.answer to 
new that Ruth had 
'across the

was a married man 
He former- SHORTHAND MADE EASYto the present 18-roonted 

building. When completed, classes will 
be held in manual training and do
mestic science, and the school will be 
one

MclNTYRE and 
HEATH

Eorge, 
intercept her at Silk Waists

Special showing of ,®J0,%tte 
de Chine Waists In

Why spend six, eight>or ten months Ip 
study and worry trying to learn short
hand by the old cufn 
methods, when you chc 
legible, rapid system

IN THREE MONTHS OB LESS 
and qualify for a nice position, good salary, 
short hours and congenial work t 
See me before deciding* tor a 
and arrange for the Fa) 
advance of rates.
Day and evening sessions 
respondent*. Mr, J. c. Clarke 
Clarke's Shorthand College 
Street, Toronto; Ph»ne College U|

He was em- 
Tirç plant- 

will open

IN THE MUSICAL 
COMEDY

Hallo, Alexander 1 
EXHIBITION WEEKII! 

Public Seat SaleOpens 
Next Thurs.,’ 9 a.m.H

F. Ray Comstock A Morris Ge$t 
Present

4and
ohodeefs.

bersome out-ot-date 
n master my simple,

/Creperas a race to be 
not entirely un- 

lescend the other 
ret down into the 
casing, which, go 
might be farther 
stream, come to 

lith before Judith 
ty down.
[ what risks the 
I offered her, and 
soul that It was 

iiance in the open, 
scies In her own 
nger, playing the 
f. Now and then, 
e floated to her a 

from the mad 
ind then she heard 
Jlpn above; often 
m below her own 
■ chTBm, dropping 
■st sheer, told of 
hlch might come

■nt now, having & 
il under her. Mad 
'he gorge measur- 
etween them, and 
ses told her that 
’• a level with her. 
in the despérate 

way down so per- 
ras so filled with 
;r was nothing to

Flint-
Gray, :.b.................
Anderson, lb. 
Wright, r.f. ...
Wetzel, c.f..............
Johnson, e. ..
Trefry, J.f...............
Tenge.i, 3b.............
Hpache, s.s............
Bodecker, p............

of thg most up-to-dgte in the . , A. E.
1 1 2 6 0

1 0
. 1 0 0
* 2 0 0
14 16

i i

!city. of the . ■ 5 0 3 12
..501 
..4 0
..4 0
■4 0 0 1

.. 4 0 0 1 ! o

4 0 1

of colors, 
each. asA collision between en eastbound 

Danforth avenue civic car and an 
Eastern ■ Wrecking Company motor 
truck eceurred 
near Bowden avenue. The glass and 
vestibule of the car was smashed, as 
also was the engine and radiator of 
the truck. No cne was hurt. The street 
car was taken to the barn*.

Wool Sweaters
Choice variety of All-wool Ladies’ 
Knit Sweater Coats In large assort
ment of styles, including the favored 

The colors Include all the 
Specially

course. Come 
1 Terra, before theH. THOMPSON, HUMAN FLY,

IS BETTER; COMES HOME .. 3 and by cor- 
prlnctpal, 

515 College

yesterday morning 0 12 
1 3 0Tuxedo. .

season’s popular shades, 
priced at *7.86 and $12.60 each.

Cotton Crepe Kimonos
Made from good quality plain cotton 
crepe in good choice of styles, show
ing trimmings of ribbon and em
broidery. The colors are pink, rose, 
sky. saxe and mauve. Special price, 
85.60 each.

I “CHH CHIN CHOW”Totals 
Hamilton— 

Manley. 2b. ... 
Carlin, s.s. . 
Corcoran, c.f. .
Zinn, f.f...............
Blake, l.f..............
Weinberg, lb. 
Schwartje, p. 
Conley, c. .. 
Grimm, 3b, ,

38 2 9 24 14
A.B. R. H O

2 0 13V
8 2 3 2 3 0
4 2 4 4 0 0

0 0 
0 6

3St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 23— Harry 
Thompson, better known as Charles 
Huthinson, the human fly, who fell
f »0Ifv, tl>nref,Lerlor ot the fourth storey 
Of »b ril^h1 ^ House in the course 
of a climb of that building cn June

was picked up in a sup
posed dying condition has recoveredr0U5,oieR“fy toXeturnr To

y01Vf’ Before leaving he was tendered 
a benefit performance at the Griffin 
Theatre. While unable to walk any 
distance he still has hopes of being 
feble to climb &£&in. *

amateur ball.

til Trlv^ S*s"
*ir8t e»nie— dud

Simcoes ...........................  0 0 0 0 6 2-2 5 2
Universal* ..................... 0 101 4 0—6 s ?

Batteries—Lindsay and Piercy • Den r.ett and Smith. roy’ Pen
Second game— r vr ra

R. C. B. C. ...0000000 1 4—5 7 5 
CiMSica ....... 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-5 -8 2

Batteries—<J. Kerr and McCabe ; Coul- 
low ^ai anti Beading. Umpire—Bar-

The final standing of the league •
Æi\V ^ Bet.

Universal*

8TVs;.r:::;;: ! !1 *
«*«"' S3S

from Simcoes, Universal and Royals, at 
shar'pWCO<* Wednesday, at 6.45

A. E.2

CRICKET By OSCAR ASCHE.
Music by FREDERIC NORTON 

Niaht-*1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, and $3 
Wad. Mat.—$1, $1.50, and $2.
Sat. Mat—$1, $1.50, $2, and $2.50.

MAIL ORDERS NOW ! ! I 
—Farewell Times in

4 0 0 1
4 0 0 3
4 0 1 10 0 0
4 o
4 1 1
i - 6

.
L■;Riverdale Horticultural Society 

women's section held a well attended 
meeting at 26 Dingwall avenue last 
night, with A. J. Smltfi, president, 
in the chair, when final arrangements 
were made regarding the canning, 
preserving ahd baking exhibits for the 
forthcoming show. Committees 
appointed, also superintendents tor 
the' refreshment booths.

çri^êvVtancteë
tershire by an innings and 39 rune. The 
losers only scored 68 rune in the sec-
rJ,'? iT1!nsa' J- Tyldeeley took 7 wickets 
lor d4 runs.

Gloucestershire beat Leicestershire by 
an innings and 53 runs, the scores being: 
Gloucestershire 190, Leicestershire 64 and 
for ^arker took H Leicestershire wickets

0 0 0 0 
6 0 0 

0 0 4 0
ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICES.

MIMIC WORLDIOHNCATTO CO. Limited Toronto!—Totals .................. 32 7 9 27 10 2
Flint ........... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1__2
Hamilton ...10302100 »—7 

Left rn bases—Hamilton 5. Flint 10. 
Stolen bases—Corcoran 2, Manley, Car
lin. Two-base hits—Wetzel, Carlin.
Three-Dase hit—Roache. Sacrifice hits 
—Carlin, Grimm. ^ Struck
Schwartje 5. by Bodecker 3. 
balls—Off Schw.i.rtje 1, off Bodecker 2 
Umpire—Ragan.

Twenty Gtylleg Under Twenty.

CONSTANCE TALMADGE 
In “THE PERFECT WOMAN”

OTHER VAUDEVILLE FEATURES.

116, 221, 223 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St., 
TORONTO. «

were
ep

f

ST. CYPRIANS V. ST. IIout—By 
Bases on

MATTHIAS.J. Winkle, Moscow avenue, who has 
made application for a plumber’s li
cense. in connection with his prem
ises, has secured 15 signatures in 
favor, out of 17 residents in the im
mediate vicinity. A counter-petition Is 
being circulated for presentation to 
the city council.

THE WEATHER byStwin^arheb^un=ne^^iwgitëtre|h

Matthias at High Park op Saturday by a 
«core of <2 to 26. Winning the tos*, the
wfro?rS firet t0 the bowling cf
Nicole and Hmes, but after Barber 
W. Davis had left at the fall 
fourth wicket for 18 runs, of which they
fiëë 9 and 7' respectively, the next
five batsmen only added five to the
ëtërü' ,The two last ‘men, however! by 
steady pipy, carried the total to 42. Nicola 
secured 6 wickets at 
anti Hines 4 for 27.

GAYETYMeteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 23. 
—(8 p.m)—Rain has fallen today over the 
greater portion of the maritime provinces 
and a few scattered showers have oc
curred in Alberta- Elsewhere the wea
ther has been fine. The temperature has 
been very high In Manitoba and Sas
katchewan; elsewhere moderate.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 46-60; Victoria, 54-72; 
Vancouver, 58-76: Kamloops, 68-84; Ed
monton, 48-68; Prince Albert, 50-90; Medi
cine Hat, 50-94; Moose Jaw, 49-97; Sas
katoon. 51-94; Winnipeg, 58-88; Port 
Arthur, 42-72: White River, 24-72; Parr> 
Sound, 42,72; London, 42-76; Toronto, 60- 
74; Kingston, 62-72; Ottawa, 48-74; Mont
real, 60-70; Quebec, 46-68; St. John, 60- 
64; Halifax, 64-72.

WON HIS GAME, LADLES' MAT. DAILY

THEN MARRIES JOE HURTIG’S
Girls From Happyland

and 
of the

A large gatheling attended the joint 
Danforth Park and Eaatdale Rate
payers’ Association picnic held on the 
grounds. Westlake avenue, Saturday 
afternoon.

A good program of games and 
sports was keenly contested and 
prizes awarded the winners. A local 
band furnished the dance music. The 
proceeds will be devoted to the joint 
association’s funds.

Imbed Judith, cau- 
k es sHa told her- 
I chance yet, that 
pt be tossed away 
fe but a few feet, 
sprained ankle If 
e sun rise tomor-

khtened in the sky 

was so near the 
loo, had joined In 

quick glqnce to- 
|ln discarded esu- 
e must get down 

h canon before the- 
must be running 

showed her out to

rorrow Morning

nited. All Sleeping 
nto-Winnipeg- 
uvar.
po p.m. daily, via 
25 hours to Fort 
to Winnipeg. 61 

88 hours to Van- 
ss day saved on 
lirney. • This train 
Bleeping car pas- 
fcr particulars from 
ket agents.

London, Aug. 23—Timely hitting by 
the London Tecumsehs defeated Battle 
Creek by 7 to 3 if» the first game of the 
final seriee here with the Custers this 
evening. Lefty Carmen, who joined the 
ranks of the benedicts when be married 
Mies Ruth Watson of this city after the 
game, held the

V

DARLING CHORUSa cost of 15 rur?d 
an“ Barber, ^e^fortSHoS

t^rYUXtsh LToeZTTnYtfe
ters 8 overs securing the other 5 for 14 
W Davis catch of Coulson at point, a 
full-length slide to get under the ball at 
a few feet from the bat, was smart work 

—St. Cyprians C. C —
Barber, c Littlejohn, b Nlcol
May, b Hines .........
W. Davis, b Hines' ' ’ ! ! ..............
Hinton, c and b Hines
Steadman, b Nlcol ..................
E'. Davis, c and b Nlcol.7 
Johnston, b Hines
Jones, b Nlcol ......... . ...............
Bird, c Bryer, b Nlcol.....................
Nunn, b Nlcol .......................
F. J. Davis, not out

TAIL-ENDERS BEAT 
RED SOX ON ERRORSvisiting

in hand, tho an excusable lapse of mem
ory 1n the ninth inning on his part en
abled the Custers to bunch four hits for 
two runs. This was Carmen's 26th vic
tory. Score:

Battle Creek—
Boyle, lb...............
Worley, ss............
Hooker, cf............
Kaylor, rf..............
Kelly, 3b................
Jewell, 2b............ ..
Iden; ........................
Milan. If.................
Heving, x .........
Home, p.................

batsmen well
15 2 .882 i
10 1 :.588

11
Brantford, Ont., Aug. 23—Errors 

figured largely in the lose of tonight's 
game to Saginaw, the locals being de
feated toy the toti-endere by a 6-to-2 
score. In the seventh inning, with two 
out and a tie score, Murphy at short 
threw low to first. Manning was safe 
and then Dodson walked. Fisse follow
ed with a clean tihree-baee hit and two 
runs tallied. Manning, a new man, pitch
ed for Saginaw. Lipps, the visitors’ left- 
fleider. had a great day, getting nine 
put-outs, three of them being of the sen
sational order. Score:

Saginaw— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
g^on. cf..................... 4 2 1110
fjeae- ......................... 5 1 s 2 3 1
LiPPs, If.........................  4 0 1 9 o o
Pike, 3b............0..... * 0 0 2 1 0
Hasedorn, *s. .......... 4 1 1 2 1 n
McKee, lb............ .. 201722
McDaniels, c................ 4 0 1 3- 0 0
Carlson, rf.................... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Manning, 9................... 4 1 0 1 0 fl

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay and Ottawa 

Valley end Upper St. Lawrence—Light 
winds; fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Light winds; fine and 
warmer.

Maritime Provinces—Showery in Cape 
Breton; elsewhere moderate northwest 
winds; ’clearing and cooler.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
winds; fine and warmer.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and 
very warm

A'berta—Northwest winds; cooler, with 
local showers.

ill IA.B. R. H. O. A. E 
4 0 0 6
4N 2 2 0
4 112 0 0
4 0 3 3 0 0
4 0 112 1
4 0 1 4 0 0
3 0 0 4 3 0
3 0 0 3 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1110

Totals .....................34 3 9 24 8 1
xBatted for Milan in 8 th.
London—

Kennedy, rf- 
Shay, ss. ...
Calbert, If. .
Kuhn, lb........................... 4
Briger, c. ..
Cricblow, cf.
Plttenger, ss................ ....
Dowling, 2b................... 2
Carmen, p

SUBURBAN NOTES I1 0 
1 0

V
9 ■1

a little 7
The IVest Toronto League wound up 

the season at Onkmount Park on Satur- 
of’1' *riernoon. The Orions set back the 
St. Vincents. 12 3, and the Beavers tri
umphed over the Adanacs, „ 
Armstrong, who has had a ring success, 
five years as umpire, speake highly of 
thq Giants, cha.iipions of the league 
and expects them to go a long way in 
the finals.

FirSt game— R H E
St. Vincents ......... 0 0 1 2 0 0 0— 3 6 11
Orions  .....................325110 •—12 9 2

Batteries—Cozens and Abbs; Leaner 
and Bradd.

Second game— R H E
Adanacs ...........*..'..1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4' 3
Beavers ...................... Il I) 14 0 0 »—5 g 3

Batteries—Whitfield and Statham: 
Griffin and W. Hastings. Umpir 
Armstrong.

Bast Toronto branch G. W. V. A. 
will hold a social evening ip Sngll’e 
Hall, Main street, Friday, when the 
presidents of West Toronto and Park- 
dale branches will address the mem
bers upon Important questions. 
Kemmfirer will preside.

Extensive alterations are under way 
at the round house in York, Grand 
Trunk Railway yards. The structure 
is being enlarged. According to an 
official statement, the proposed new 
Main street bridge will shortly toe erect
ed. Provisions are made in the speci
fications for street car tracks.

1
70
II. .. 0

0 L-
5-1. Bob .. 0 

.. ISw.
(
It

'Total ....A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 112 0 0
2 1 0 0 2 0
4 0 10 10

1 3 15 1 0
4 113UO
3 0 1 0 0 0
4 113 6 0

2 2 2 4 0
4 Q 1 2 4 0

42

j!ill
r , —St. Matthias C. C.—
Lynch, b E. Davis .
Yaxley, b E. Davis
Hill, b Barber ..................
Horton, Ibw E. Davis ..........................
woodaii, ibw e. Davis".":.":;;;;."
Ni°°I, c Jones, b Barbeufi................
Hines, b E. Davis
Litttlejohn, b Barber"
Bryer, not out ....
Howlson, b Barber 
Coulson. C W. Davis b 

Extras ...................

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
29.82

29.81

„ , ^ . 29.76
Mean of day. 62; difference from a 

age, 3 below; highest, 74; lowest, 50.

1
Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
3 p.m.
4 P.m........................ 69
8 p.m.

0Wind. 
9 N.

I
358 -

-
70 4
Tl 412 E.

... 0 I *Totals .. 
Brantford— 

Orme, cf. .. 
Murphy, s».
Dye, If.............
Werre, lb. ... 
Clarke,
Byrne, rf............
Brady. 2b. ... 
Moorefield, c. . 
Walters, p. .. 
xBstelle ............

SHEA’SALL36 6" 8 27 8 3
A-B. R. H, P O. A. E. 

6 0 2 1 0 0

:.3 8 W. 
aver-

6

I III
7 WEEKSome damage was done to the corn 

in the Scarbpro district toy tfie heavy 
rain storm of Saturday, but not suffi
cient to prevent the threshing oper
ations
benefited. Despite the large amount 
of rain which fell, the roads were dry 
yesterday morning, and the dust nui
sance was as bad as ever. *

Wodmen of the World, Toronto dis
trict camps, held an enjoyable .picnic 
at Kew Beach Park when upwards of 
260 members and friends were present. 
Games and sports were carried out 
and prizes awarded. The committee 
in charge were A. J. Smith, O. H. Mc» 
Hattie and T. Huntley, district council 
commander, 
game was a feature of the day's out
ing.

York township school children will 
enjoy a full week’s holiday longer than 
the city pupils, who return tp school a 
week earlier, by order of the board of 
education.

“There is no sense in re-opening the 
city schools before Sept. 7," said W. 
Miller, chairman S. S. No. 7, Plains 
road. “Manv children are out of town 
in summer homes, and the warm sum
mer weather was late in coming this 
year. The township school boards will 
adhere to their regular holiday sche
dule despite the Toronto board's de
cision.”

•B.
Totals 630 7 11 27 18 0

Battle Creek. .0 0010000 2—3 
711100211 •—7 

hit—Dowling.
n 4 0

4 0
„ 4 0
»b.................... 3 1

12 7 2
6 0 0 0
0 10 2 1
2 4 10

T 0 0 0 0 0
|1113 0
3 0 2 8 2 0
3 0 0 1 4 1
1 0 0 0 0 0

Total* .................... $3 2 c r? i a ,
xBatted for Walters In ninth.

Saginaw .... 1000102iae 
Brantfm-d ... o 3 » o 0 0 0 0 S-2 
FiI«eeR 886 Fisse. Stolen basës- 

Brady. Sacrifice hits — 
Murphy, Byrne. Doiible plays—Fisse to 
Hagedorn to McKee to McDaniels
Z 10 l Base
Hit Ma"nlnS 4. off Walters 2.
Hit toy pitches—By Wtltfini t^»
struck out—-By Manning 1. by Walter* 6 
Umpires—Doolan and Reilly. " Tim ‘ *'

0 STELLA MAYHEW 
MURPHY & WHITEBarberSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. London ....

Three-base 
fly—Dowling. Sacrifice hit—Shay. Stolen 
bases—Shay, Bidger, Pittenger, Kaylor. 
Base on balls—Off Home 4. Struck out 
—By Home 4, by Carmen S. Double 
Play—Boyle (unassisted), Left on bases 
—Battle Creek 4, London 6. Passed
bells—Iden 3. Hit toy pitched ball—By 
Horne (Kennedy). Time 1.42. Umpires 
—Franklin at plate, Legg on base.

The Athenaeums lost to the Park Nine, 
2 to 0, and the Wellingtons were beaten 
by the Beaches, t to 3, in the City Ama
teur League on Saturday, 
games of the sea on will be played next' 
Saturday, and t.ic second fixture will 
decide the -«harm icr.shlp. It will bring 

-together the Wellingtons and the Ath
enaeums, who are tied for first place, 
each with 10 wins and 7 losses. Satur
day’s scores :

First game—
Park Nine ...
Athenaeums

a7

! . :Sacrifice . 2 THE REYNOLDS 
LA FRANCE & KENNEDY

The ireUla ; Howard Smith ft Co.> Cert 
Emmy's Pets; Margaret Taylor; Pathe Pol
lard Comedy.

Wheat and fruit crops wereSteamer. At prom
Scandinavian...Montreal ............ Antwerp
Fanad Head.. .Montreal ................... Dublin

New York................... Genoa
New York .. Southampton
New York..................  Havre
„ , Piraeus
Southampton.. New York 
Southampton.. New York 

Nieuw Amsterdm. Rotterdam.. New York 
K. A. Victoria. .Liverpool 
Plave...
Sarnia..
Frankby
Montezuma....London 
Supportco

Total ..........................

STh„EPMUoDS AND *T- GEORGES
StThEdnmnai ‘’"7™! at V.C.C. between 
o . Edmunds and St. Georges after «g<x>d contest, r,suited in a w*n forlsL 
Edmunds by 57 runs. C. R Spooner con- 
tinued bis consistent batting, with an- 
other fine innings of 13 runs. H Lister 
followed closely with 29. j Salter play
ed good cricket for 22, and V Camnbell

ture of the St. Georges’ batting was the 
fine innings of M. Evans; hlf run! 
wer? compiled by careful cricket. J. Lin- 
gard (10), was ‘he only other player to 
reach double figures. T, Cairney cap
tured six wickets for 34 runs; G. Jones, 
two for 20, and H. Moon, one for 20 

—St. Edmunds.—
T. Caimey, c Smith, b Lingard.. . a
V- Campbell, b Lingard ................ i«
J. Salter, b Smbh ...................
C. Spooner, b Good ....................................
W. Wakelin, c and b Lingard................
H. Lister, b Smith ..................
G. Jones, c Good b Smith..
H. Moop, not out ...................
R. Eaton, c Evans, b Smith
A. Gardner, b Smith ..............
H. Gardner, b Smith ..............

Extras ......................................

'Iflc 16The final

Pesaro...
St. Paul.,
Lafayette 
Temlstoçles.. ..New York 
Adriatic..
Imperator

i

1 :
HIPPODROME<LL aWEEK, -R.H.E.

.. 1 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 5 1 
... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 0 

Batteries—Wondgate ahd Gee; Gra
ham and Burns 

Second game—
Beaches .
Wellingtons ...0 2000100 0—3 8 1 

Batteries—O’Connell

New York 
CivltaVecchia.. Montreal 
Brest ...
Gibraltar

The centre section of the City Play
grounds Midget Baseball League ended 
in a three-cornered tie with McMurrich, 
Elizabeth and Jesse Ketchum-Beimonts, 
each winning six end losing one. In the 
play-off at Moss Park op Saturday, at 
2 o’clock. McMurrich defeated Elizabeth 
in the first game, 5-4, and won the sec
tion on Saturday, 6-5, when they won 
against the Jesse Ketchum-Beimonts. 
Both teams played great ball gvith Mc
Murrich getting the break. Scores:

William ïoj Presents 
TOM MIX

Ip “8 GOT® COINS’
Shown at 1.20, 4.16, 7.46 p 

Freak and Ethel Carmen; Cornell. Leona ft 
tippy; Garden Girls; Clifford Wayne Trio: 
SUS, Southerland Sa»o Sextette;
WflUam Fox Sunshine Comedy. ''Slipping Fee*’’; Pathe Pollard Comedy. PPm*

. Montreal 
, Montreal 
■ Montreal 
New York

Iill
00030100 •—4^6^2 ■ m.

Havre
A well-contested ball !“C" BATTERY FOR WINNIPEG.

Kingston, Aug. 23.—Major H. P. 
Lafferty will be in command of "C" 
Battery, R. C. R. A., which will leave 
September 7, for "Winnipeg,
Is to be stationed.

and Chandler; 
McKeown, Smith and Beaune. Umpires— 
Glogter and Thome.

IV
1.46

h WOLVES GET TWO Passenger Traffic. ;—City Playgrounds, Senior.—l a
Elizabeth .... 50001100 0— 7 10 5 

20460111 *—15 12 5 
Batteries—W. Dixon, Abate and Mc

Kenzie, Christie; Donkin, Burt, Spring 
and Benson, Buchanan.

R.H.E.
McMurrich ...............2 0 1 2 0 0 0—6 6 2
Jese Ketchum-B... .0 0 1 2 1 1 0—5 8 1 

Batteries—Jacobs and Butler; Morris 
and Barnett. Umpire—E. R. Buscombe.

McCormick defeated East Riverdale in 
the first of the semi-final games for the 
Midget City Playgrounds baseball cham
pionship. at Moss Park on Saturday, 
13-1. Black for the Macs struck out ten 
men. and allowed three hits. He had 
airtight fielding behind him. Parka, 
Riverdale, struck out six, but Ifad poor 
fielding to help him out. Score :

HITS OFF SCHWABwhere it

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

Osier 1£ypv^
easily^defeated" by'Ihe^Beav'ers" by^t'-'e 
score of 8 to 1. Bobby Schwlb the M ^ 
neapohs recruit, pitched for thé winners" 
and only allowed two hits. He isu.d 
seven passes, two of which were tended 
out in the sixth ir.i ing, and an error und 
a sacrifice fly gave the Wolves ■ the'r 
single counter. • The score : r

22
Harper, customs broker. 39 West Wei. 

llngten etreet, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.
31
«

29
4In the Vetera.ia’ Baseoall League to

night. the District Pay Corps team and 
Army and Navy Veterans play 

twilight fixture nt the Christie Hospital 
grounds. The latter team has been 
strengthened since Its last appearance, 
and should make it interesting for the 
leaders tonight. On Thursday night, at 
Stanley Park, the soldiers and sailors 
clash with the D.O.H. team.

Ticket* issued to ell ports of the 
world.

Choice of lines and routes.

7
2are a 18
o
5

Melville Davis Co.,Limited
24 Toronto St. * Main 2100

Total ... 141 !R.H.E.
McCormick ....0 2 1 1 1 0 3 3 2—13 9 1 
East Riverdale. 1 0000000 0— 1 3 8 

Batteries—Black and Hayes; Parks 
and Davey. Umpire—E. R. Buscombe.

The final game of the City Playground 
Midget League championship will be 
played between McMurrich and McCor
mick at Perth Square on Tuesday night 
at 6.16 o’clock.

R.H.E—St. Georges.—
M. Evans, c Lister, b Cairney. 
W. Good, c Cai.-ney, b Moon..
Rev. G. Dykes, h Caimey .........
G. Malcolm, b Jones.......................
C. Herbert, run out .......................
J. Smith, b Jones .............................
J, Norman, c Jones, b Caimey
J. Lingard, b Cairney ..................
A. Potter, c Lis',er, b Cairney.
E. Oxlee, not out......... ’...................
c. Gopd, b Caimey .......................

Extras .............................................

Kitchener 
Bay City

6 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 •—8 
„ .. . „ 0 o 0 6 0 1 0 0 0—1
Batteries—Sc-iwab and Jordan; Lau

rent and Stump,'.

9 238
l 3NEW TORONTO 31

TThe East Toronto YjM.C.A. juvenile 
champions play an all star 'junior team 
Wednesday evening at 6.30 at the Y. 
M. C. A. diamond, corner of Main and 
Gerrard streets. The East Toronto line
up will be chosen from: Fajrburn, Ken
nedy, Baker, C. Thombeck, G. Thorn- 
beck, White, B. Moss, Fetch, Humphrey. 
Mundy, Gatehouse, Henderson, Reid All 
players must report at 6.30, and all 
requested to wear their unifo

$
0MOOSE LODGE MEETING REDS, DODGERS AND

GIANTS WIN GAMES
7
8MARRIAGES.

ARiMOUR-KAY—At St Andrew's Church, 
Toronto, on Monday, Aug. 23, 1920, by 
the minister, Rev. Dr. Thomas Eakin, 
Eric Norman Armour, son of the late 
Hon. John Douglas Armour, K.C., 

■ LL.D., to Mary Edith, daughter of John 
Bryce Kay, Eshuire, Toronto. ,

New Toronto .Moose Lodge, No. 1663, 
■which was inaugurated only last 
spring, and started off with a member
ship of 60, held their opening meeting 
of the season with 16 initiations. Past 
Dictator Hodson of the Toronto lodge 
was in charge of the initiations. Wm. 
Riddell of West Toronto L.O-O.M, No. 
87, under whose supervision the new, 
lodge was formed, was also present  ̂
Among the candidates were the mayor 
and some of the aldermen Jot New 
Toronto.

... 10
0
1

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At St. Paul 6, Toledo 1.
At Milwaukee 5, Louisville 8. 
Only games Monday.

pitching of Pfeffer, who held the locAls 
to four scattered hits. Score:
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg 

Batterb

0
10are

rms. Total 84 ...0 0100000 2—3 ?0E3 

...00000000 0—0 4 2 
, . e"—Pfe;fer and Miller; Hamil
ton- and Schmidt.

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.

NOTICE is hereby given that a By-Law 
(No. 4768j, was peered by she MuflUcipa! 
Council of the Corporation of the Town-is?. Hiwm! a: as;*«» irem the Provins» „( Ooro'oo JndJ 
the provisions of the "Ontario Housln* 
Act”; and that such by-law was regis
tered in the registry Office for the east 
and west ridings St the County of York 
on the 20th day ot August, 1920.

Any motion .to quash or set aside the » 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 24th day of 
August. 1920, the date of the first oubli- 
cation of this notice, and cannot be rrra.de
tiWPOMtCT.

Dated flute 44th day of August, 1920.
W. A. CLARKE.

______________________ Clerk. York Township.

1
iTORONTO POLO TEAM t-

1 ; ■4 *
ÉDEATHS.

CAFE LEY—At her late residence. Union-
ville, on Monday, Aug. 23, 1920, Eliza- ______________ _________
beth, widow of the late William CafeleypWv - . DT e . . er m C

Funeral Wednesday, Aug. 25th, at V ^ P0ST CAPT' ®’ A’ LEE| M’C’ 

o’clock (standard time), to Thornhill Kingston, Aug. 3*.—Captain S. A. 
Cemetery. (Motors). Lee, M.C., of the Canadian Permanent

GREY—At Long Branch, August 23rd, Machine Gun Bfigato. has been -p- 
Margaret Grey. pointed district signaling officer for

Funeral private. Military District No. 3.
MUNN—On Sunday, August 22nd, 1920, at 

St. Michael's Hospital, Rita Dolman, 
wife of" ex-Police Constable Nell Munn.

' Funeral Wednesday, August 25th, at 
D. Humphrey’s 

Interment in

«II
V* *1■ 1......5 '

” % • —- r . î

«1* ». OX - - .r a -î*»

At Ctiicago—-Chicago bunched hit* on 
Oeschger and best Boston, 6 to 1 
î?0" : R.H.E.
Boston ................00601000 0—1 9 X
Chicago ..............

Batterie»—Oeschger.
O’Neill; Hendiix and

âf, I
i

ill 
' :m ::t&msmm

13 i
......tr 1

g 01001300 •—6 8 1 
Rudolph 

O'Farrell.

At Cincinnati—Meadows’ wildness In 
the second inning gave the champions a 
winning lead < ver Philadelphia. The

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 00100000 2—3 U 0 
Cincinnati ..... 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 0* —5 9 0 
^Batteries—Meidows, Enzmann and

Wheat; Ruether, Fisher and Wingo.

j I

1V ' ■> ' '1

m • iXV É
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J
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mm score :1
MilSTREET CAR DELAYS mm

Monday, Aug. 23, 1920.
Dupont cars, westbound, de

layed 30 minutes, at 11.30 a.m., 
at Dupont and Bathurst, by 
load of hay broken down on 
track.

Carlton and Bloor cars. 
11.23 a.n4, Lansdowne and 
Bloor. eastbound, 6 minutes, 
load of lumber broken down 
on track.

Harbord cars, 3.05 p.m.. Ade
laide and Duncan, eastbound, 
6 minutes, load of junk broken 
down on track.

Bathurst cars, 8.35 p.m..,
Front and John, bound west, 9 
minutes, held by train.

Bathurst cars, 9-48 
Front and John, bound west, 
5 minutes, held by train.

King carg. 126 p.m, G.T.R. 
crossing, bound west. 6 min
utes, held by train.

:Vmma3.30 At St, Louis—New York hit three 
pitchers hard acl won from St. Louts, 
10 to 3. Score; R.H.E.
New York .... 0 U 1 1 0 4 3 1 0—10 12 1 
St. Louis ....O') 0102000— 3 8 4 

Ne lit and Smith. Haines;

p.m.. from B WmChapel. 1058 Yon-ge St 
St. John's

4? Auckland), C. W. Harbridge (Reading) • 
fotwards, LieuL F. >V. H. Nlchola 
(Army), w. E. Harding (Cambridge 
University), Staff-Sergeant H. M. Prince 
(Army), R. Stole y (Corinthians). K B 
Hogan (Corinthians).

The other eight players who will go 
Jo Antwerp, and who -will be called on 
in the event of changea 
Goal, É. Wiley (Belmont Mlnee F.C); i 
back. H. P. Ward (Oxford University) ; . 
half-backs, J. E. Payne (Leytonstone). 
and J. Brennan (Mancheetef United); ’■ 
forwards. 8. H. Buck (Millwall). Capt 
H. A. Hambleton (Array). M. T. Bun van 
(Chelsea), and C. R. Julia (Old West
minsters).

f gCemetery, Norway.
MONTGOMERY—At "his I IB -IIresidence.

Isabella street. Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 21st day of August, 1920. William 
Johnston Montgomery, in

22
Batterie 

Goodwill, Jacobs and Clemons.

I a

À
his 90th ENGLAND'S SOCCER TEAM.Fear.

Pri.-ate fu: e:al to Islington or injuries, are: t
1 111London. Aug. 8.—The Football As

sociation has completed its team for the 
Olympic games football competition at 
Antwerp. Max Woosnaro, the best ama
teur centre-half in the game, 1» unable 
to play.. He has decided to represent 
Etupand at lawn tennis. In his absence 
G. Atkinson of Bishop Auckland will 
take over the position. Nineteen players 
will make the Journey, and the probable 
eleven for the first mfctch ta as follows:
Goal, J. F. Mitchell (Manchester Uni- Hlllcrests .. 
verst ty) ; backs, R. H. Gates (London I All-Btars 
Caledonians), A- E. Knight (Ports
mouth) : halves, Rev. K R. G. -Hunt 
(Corinthians), G. Atkinson,

::IFRED W. MATTHEWS GO, I

HiFUNERAL DIRECTORS

‘W, <65 SPADINA AVE.
Y*SSlions College 791

Our Motor Equipment enables 
rendes Service within 
parallel cost.

I 11 » -

Western City Leaguep.m.,

..1 1 0 0 0 5 2 1 •—10 17 a 
. . 00000000 2— 2 e 4 

Batteries—Killer ests," Lynn and Span-
__ ton; All-Stars. T. Conroy, McFarlane and

(Bishop Walsh. Umpire, Hafflnan.

Uf to 
city limits at il.itThe quartet «sown above went down to defeat before the Buffalo polo team at the Woodbine yesterday, the score being 

18 to 3. On Saturday the local pololats defeated the visitors, but the latter have a margin on the two games tj 21* 
point*. Lieut.-Cel. Marshell, D.S.O.. who Is captain of the Toronto team, is the second from the left In the picture.

li
ca Mît

■ci ►
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GRAND OPERA I matineesVSIXAINM HOUSE i Wed. A Sat. 
SECOND BIO WEEK

DUMBELLS
IN TKKIK DELIGHTFUL REVUE

BIFF, BING, BANG !

PRINCESS
WILL OPEN ITS SEASON

NEXT MONDAY EVENING
WITH THE ROMANTIC ACTOR

LOU TELLEBEN
AND DISTINGUISHED CAST IN 

THE COMEDY DRAMA

‘BUND YOUTH’
SEATS î;l« THURSDAY

STAR THEATRE
RUBE BERNSTEIN’S

FOLLIES
OF _.

PLEASURE
WITH

CLYDE BATES
“BUM BUM.”

“Treasure Island”
-By-

Robert Louis Stevenson
The Grimiest Adventure Story 

or All Time.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Nette*» of Births, Marriage* sad

Deaths not over 50 words ..............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

la Memoriam Notices ................ ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .....................................
Por eaclr additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .......................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

U.00

.60

II

50

m

STRAND
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Toronto 3-2 
Reading 2-1 OLYMPIADBASEBALL TENNIS Down 

to 6
••• TUR

OPENS STRENUOUS WEEK 
WITH DOUBLE VICTORY 
OVER READING MARINES

V

MAYS RETURNS TO 
SCORE A SHUTOUT

Six Experts Left for
Toronto Tennis Title STRUCK OFFICIAL; 

GETS ONE MONTH
t

FEATURINGINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs— 

Baltimore 
Toronto 
Akron .... 
Buffalo 
Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse .

DISTANTThe second and third rounds of the 
men's championship event at the To
ronto Lawn Tennis Club were completed 
yesterday, following being the results:

—Second Round—
John defeated Gilbert, 7-5, 6-0.
Kiely defeated McLaughlin, 6-0, 6-4. 
Davidson defeated Dawson, 6-1, 6-1.
K. W Bickle defeated Carlaw, 6-4, 6-3. 
Rennie defeated Senior, 6-1, 6-4. 
Goldstein defeated Stobie, 6-1, 6-3.

—Third Round—
T. W. Bickle defeated Davidson, 6-3,

6- 4.
Courtice defeated Chipman, 6-2, 6-3. 
Rennie defeated A. Macdonald, 6-3, 6-3. 
Sheard defeated Healy, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2. 
Gilchrist defeated H. W. Macdonnell,

7- 5, 6-4.
Kiely defeated Johnston, 4-6, 6-1, 6-3. 
Today's draw, 4.30 p.m.: H. Bickle v. 

Goldstein, Rennie v. Sheard, Courtice v. 
E. W. Bickle.

.6513983
42 .65182

.6264677
First Appearance Since the 
Chapman Fatality—Blanked 

the Tigers.

At kew York—(American)—Carl Mays 
appeared In the line-up of the New York 
Yankees Monday for the first time since 
the accident which resulted in the death 
of Ray Chapman of the Cleveland club. 
Altho Mays was touched up for ten hits, 
he kept them scattered and New York 
shut out Detroit 10 to 0. Pratt led the 
Yankees’ attack with five hits out of as 
many times at bat. Score : R.H.E.
Detroit ........... OOOOOOOO 0__ 0 10 2
New York .... 30112201 •—10 11 0 

Oldham, Morris- 
sette and Stanage; Mays and Ruel.

Soccer Association Lenient 
With Offending 

Player.

47 i61876
6658 -46S At O.J.C. Autu:Tight Fits in Both Fixture 

Onslow’s Triple Decided 
First—Shea Best in Bob- 
Tailed Second Game, Giv
ing But Fop Hits.

7460 .403Nice Start for
Very Heavy Week

First ame.

36 86 .295
.242 Where There29 91 I

—Monday Scores—
......3-2 Reading

Baltimore................  5 Buffalo ................... l
Rochester................. 6 Syracuse
Jersey City............ 7 Akron . .

—Tuesday Games-L 
Readlng at Toronto.
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Akron.
Syracuse at Rochester.

ways FourtiToronto 2-1I
The T. and D. Council met in the Sons 

of England Hall last night, when they 
suspended Player Yeates of Dunlope for 
cne month for striking Referee Cochran 
in the Du n lop-So-s of England 
Dunlop's Field.

2. . R. H. O. A. E.Toronto— 
O’Rourke, es.
Kauff, cf..........
Blackburne, 3b 
Onslow, lb. .. 
Riley, rf. .... 
Thompson, If. 
Gonzales, 2b. 
Devine, c. ... 
Snyder, p. ...
Ryan, p............
Craft, x ........

As has been the c 
meetings of the Ont 
long distance racing w 
the meeting opening Sa

■Rie Voltigeur riandl 
The Durnam Cup, 1% i 
tario Jockey Club Co 
events always looked f 
dian Died and Can ad 
bave the large surd of 
is set aside for steep 
less a sum than $16,. 
day. Saturday, wHt h« 
with the Woodbine Aui 
$3,000 added, and Tore 
1(4 miles, with $7;500 
ing distributed on thi 
the closing day has 
single racing day in Ce 
In added money. 4.

The following list c 
(tomorrow) Wednesda;

Toronto Autumn' Oup 
added, for three-year- 
1(4 miles.

, Ontario Jockey Clirl 
$7,500 added, for three- 
ward, 2(4 miles.

Durham Cup—$5.000 
year-olds and upw,ard, 
l*4-mlles.

William
added, for three-year- 
foaled in Canada, 1 nri

King George Stakes- 
ell ages, 6 furlongs.

Lanadowne Nursery- 
added, for two-year-oi 
ada, 6 furlongs.

Grey Stakes—$5,000 
year-olds. 1 mile.

Hendrle Steeplechase 
four-year-olds and ,upw

The program book c 
being distributed to hoi; 
$112,000 added money 
during the seven days 
with fourth money in e

441
dii
oa 0

The Leafs opened their most stirring 
week it the season, with a double-bill 
with John Hummel’s Reading Marines 
yesterday. Two victories were put over, 
but only after strenuous battles, each 
game being won by a single run. The 
first went our way, 3 to 2, and the sec
ond was captured, 2 to 1.

Starting with yesterday’s double-head
er, the Leafs have ten games to play in 
six days, and should know by Saturday 
night if they are to land the flag.

There was plenty of dash to both 
games. Onslow inplcd to decide the first 
game in the eighth, the spanking hit 
scoring two runs.

Pat Shea was invincible in the second 
half of the bargain bill, allowing one 
run and four 1 its in a seven-innin0s 
game, called by agreement. Kauff was 
responsible for both the Toronto runs, 

the first over,'

26game at0

AMERICANS FIRST 
BY A WIDE MARGIN

o
The association took into consideration 

the exemplary character of Yeates in 
the past.

1 AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

0
Clubs.

Chicago ... 
Cleveland . 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Boston 
Washington 
Detroit 
Philadelphia

0 Pet. He nod always proved to bo 
one of the cleanest players in the game

Players Flynn of Sunlight and Docn- 
erty of U.V.L. each received a months’ 
suspension for misconduct on the field 
in the Sunlight-U.V.L. game. Referee 
State appeared t cfore the association and 
laid his charge against the Swansea 
player who assaulted him in the Davies- 
Swansaa game, tile outcome of “which is 
that Player Mayes, right back of the 
Swansea team, nas been summoned to 
appear before th. council next Monday.

Transfers granted by the O.F.A. are : 
H. Croft, Dom. Transport, to Sons of 
England ; E. Wilson, Dom. Transport, to 
Shamrocks; E. Attwood, Devonians, to 
Hydro; T. Ravkm, G.A.C., to Sham
rocks; W. Adams, G.A.C., to Toronto 
Scottish; J. Jo-.cs, Ulster,
England.

Old Country were, given permission to 
play a benefit game for one of their 
members, Waite* Moss, who has been 
seriously ill for eight months.

Hamilton I.L F.. who last season well 
the Robertson Cup, have made applica
tion to the T. and D. to be allowed to 
defend the troph;' this season. The mat
ter will receive further consideration.

The games for Saturday are :
First division—Ulster v. Davenport 

(Taylor); Willyr v O.C.C. (Lamb); Scot
tish v. Dunlops (Mitchell); All Scots V. 
S.O.E. (Banks).

Second division—Gunns v. Street Ry.
Devonians v. Lancashire

4376e .639
0 73 .62444

74 .61247
i28 3 6 27

xBatted for Snyder in 8 th.
A.B. R. H. O.

Batteries—Leonard,56' 56 .5(10Totals
55 61 .474

Olympic Track and Field 
Events Close—British Em

pire’s Good Showing.

48 .42263E.Reading—
Altenburg, rf.
Burns, cf..........
Konnick, c. .. 
Bowman, lb. 
Thomas, 3b. . 
Sheridan, ss. 
Marriott, 2b. 
Peters, If. ... 
Karpp, p...........

.38845 71 At Philadelphia—Philadelphia and St. 
Louis divided Monday's double-header, 
the locals winning the first game 2 to 1, 
and the westerners the second 5 to 1 
Scores :

First game—
SL Louis .... 010 
Philadelphia .. 0 0 0

'j 00 %
37 79 .319eo

—Monday Scores—
Philadelphia.........2-1 St. Louis

...........2-3 Boston ....
............10 Detroit .........
—Tuesday Games— 

Chicago at Washington.
Detroit at New York.
St. Loujs at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Boston.

6 0
0 .........1-50

Cleveland5 0 1-4• Sr New York The City Hall won the championship 
of the Civil Service League yesterday 
evening in a close, hard game from their 
close contenders. Lou Crowe was in 
great form for the Hall, striking out 
eight, allowing but three hits and win
ning his own game, singling to right. 
Funssedonn allowed but three hits and 
Moran, who succeeded him in the fourth 
with one out and two runners on base, 
allowed but two hits and blanked them 
the rest of the game. Buchanan caught 
a great game for Postoffice. Weale's 
single to left scored two in the second 
for Hall and Joe Farrell's single to short 
sent one across for Postoffice. Buchanan 
scored the other by some fast sprinting 
from third on Dey’s throw to first. The 
Poetoffice lost a chance to tie the sconj 
on some slow work by a runner on third. 
Belz’s wonderful stop of Glover’s hard 
hit ball and throw to first, retiring the 
side, was easily the feature of the game. 
Belz, Whelan and Latimer did some bril
liant fielding for the Hall with Dunn, 
Moran and Wilson for the Poetoffice.

City Hall—
Belz, 3b...................
Graham, l.f.
Stanley, r.f............
Latimer, lb...........
L. Crowe, p...........
Whelan, e.s............
Dey, c. ...............
Deacon, 2b..............
Weale, c.f. ......

Totals ......................  26 3 5 21 13 3
Poetoffice— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Gardner, 3b. ...... 3 0 0
Moran. 2b, p.
Farrell, s.s. ...
Rose, l.f...............
Glover, r.f., 3b. ... 3 o 0
Wilson, lb.
Dunn, c.f...................... 3 o 0
Buchanan, c.
Furssedonn, p, 2b ^ 2 1 1
Hickey

16 9 R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 0—1 10 2 
10 0 1 «—2 5 0 

Batteries—Davis and Severeid ; Naylor 
and Perkins.

Second game—
St. Louis .... 0 0 0 3 0 
Phlladelphoa .. 0 0 0 1 0

0S' VERNOT IS THIRD: 60
eo

his sacrifice fly sending 
and a single < ff his bat counting the 
other. Whiteman was out of both fix
tures with a badly-bruised shoulder re
ceived when he made a circus catch on 
Jacobson’s low liner on Saturday. He 
will need a week's rest. Tommy Thomp
son made a capable substitute i-n left.

First Game.
The Marines gave stiff opposition in 

the opening dash. Snyder indulged in 
a pitching duel with Karpp, and was on 
the thin end of the, stick when Marriott 
bounded a homfrYnto the bleachers in 
the third.

The Duffy clan got on even terms in 
the fourth. O'l-.ourke waited for four 
balls, and Kauff i,early gave Karpp heart 
failure by fouling three in the right.field 
bleachers. The Reading pitcher then 
decided to wall: him. Blackburne was 
waiting Karpp out, and misjudged one 
that he expected to curve over the plate. 
The break was not there, and Lena took 
it in his lunch-carrier. Blackey then 
took the count, bu* after a rest recovered 
his wind and strolled to first, 
filled the bases.

Onslow nearly broke the game up with 
a hard smash towards right. Marriott 
got behind it, knocked the ball down, 
and got Eddie at first, but O'Rourke 
came home with the tying run on the 
play. Riley fouled out, and Thompson 
raised to second.

The fifth was promising, but not pro
ductive. Gonzales and Devine grabbed 
hits, and then Snyder bunted. Gonzales 
was cut off at third, and the throw to 
first got Snyder. He collided with Mar
riott, who covered, and was hurt. Sny
der was all right after a spell of rest, 
but O’Rourke ended It by rolling to sec
ond.

Gloom settled down when the Marines- 
pushed over their second run in the 
eighth. Marriott poked a hit past Gonzy, 
and then O’Rourke pulled a grand play 
on Peters’ slow roller, and got the 
ball to first ahead of the runner. Karpp 
was easy, and then Altenberg beat a 
hit to second, and Marriott scored.

Duffy pulled the right strategy by 
sending Kraft up to hit for Snyder in 
the Loafs’ half. He dumped in front of 
the plate and teat It out. O’Rourke’s 
bunt forced Krâ't at second, and Kauff 
was hit with a pitched ball. Blackburne 
lined to centre, hut Onslow tripled over 
third for the two runs and the game.

Ryan pitched the ninth for Toronto, 
and all was safe.

In Semi-Final of Hundred 
Metres Swim—Rain for 

Finish.

lTotal ................
Reading .......... 0 0
Toronto

2" 6 24
00001 0—2 

00010002 •—3 

Home run—Marriott. Three-base hit— 
Onslow.
O’Rourke to Onslow ; Bowman to Thomas 
to Marriott. Stolen bases—Gonzales. 
Sacrifice hit—Peters.
6 In 8- innings, 
o, by Ryan 1. Bases on balls—Off Ryan 

Hit by pitcher—By 
Left on 
First on

R.H.E. 
0 1 0—5 12 5 
0 0 0—1 4 3 

Batteries—Shocker and Billings; Moors, 
Slappey, Bigbee and Perkins.

M. AND O. LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

to Sons of
Cluibs.

London 
Hamilton .
Brantford
Flint .........
Kitchener 
Bay City ..
Battle Creek ........... ' 40
Saginaw

plays!—Onslowx toDouble 73 23
62 36 Mclock' CupI

.. 55 39 At Boston—Boston and Cleveland dlvid. 
ed a double-header yesterday, the vis
itors winning the first 2 to 1 and the 
home team capturing the second 4 to 3 
in 13 innings. Manager Speaker retum- 

the game as a pinch hitter in the 
first game and played for a few innings 
in centre field in the second, but he did 
not seem to act like himself and was 
replaced by Evans. Speaker arrived at 
the park while the first game was In 
progress, having come direct from Cleve
land. Scores :—

First game— . jv
Cleveland .... 00000011 0—2 7 0
Eh?1011 ............. 00010000 0—1 5 1

Batteries—Caldwell and O'Neill, Nuna- 
maker; Jones and Walters.

Second game— R H E
Cleveland .. 0 1 0 0 01 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 12 6 
Boston ... 0000002001001—4 12 0 

Batteries—Bagby and O’Neill; Harper, 
Karr and Schang.

Only American

; Hits—Off Snyder, 
Struck out—6y Snyder Antwerp, Aug. 23.—The seventh Olym

piad closed late this afternoon amid con
tinued rain and cold, so far as the track 
and field competitions are concerned
States1 athletes* f°r the Uni^

■^,tho ,Lhe team is not considered as 
good as some of the other teams that 
have come to Europe in the past to take 
part In Olympic games, the United States 
contestants rolled up a total of 212 
points during the week of i^mpetitlons 
a figure more than twice 
that of the 
land, with 106.

The official score of the 1920 Olympiad, 
at the conclusion of .the track and field 

announced as follows: 
United States 212, Finland 105, Sweden 
9o. England 86, France 34, Italy 28, South 
Africa 23, Canada 13, Norway ll Es- 
thonla 10, Belgium 9, Denmark 9, New 
Zealand 5, Australia 1, Luxemburg 1.

in the athletic program completed this 
afternoon the official position of British 
countries on points are as follows— 

England (fourth) 80 points. South 
(ffventh) 23 points, Canada 

(eighth) 13 points, New Zealand 
teenth) 5 points.

The British Empire thus comes a good 
second with a total of 126 points.

In All But Four.
Scoring on basis of 22 points to any 

event allowed by the International Ath- 
Jetic Federation, the United States team 
piled up approxamately one-third of a 
Possible aggregate total of 638. They 
soored in all but four events, and were 
tied with Finland for first place cham
pionship honors, each nation having won 
n*ne firsts. The United States was far 
ahead in second places won, (with 12, 
and was second to Sweden in thirds, hav- 

,w>n 9 to 10 for Sweden. The U. S. 
athletes scored 10 fourths, twice as many 
as their nearest fivals. They outrank
ed the other teams in fifths /won, but 
Swed0t S6Cure <lulte A» many sixths as

Of four world records established the 
U. S. athletes ■ made three, the fourth 
going to Finland. The only Olympic 
record established, which is not also a 
world record, twas by a member of the 
United States

40 65
. 40 56

I 42 58
1, off Karpp 2.
Karpp (Blackburne, Kauff). 
bases—Reading 5, Toronto 6. 
errors—Reading 1.

-62
36 60

—Monday Scores— 
.........7 Flint ..
.............. 5 Brantford ....
...............7 Battle Creek .
.............8 Bay City ....

—Tuesday Games— 
Battle Creek at London.
Bay City at Kitchener. » 
Saginaw at Brantford.
Flint at Hamilton.

I Hamilton. 
Saginaw.. 
London... 
Kitchener,

1 3
,gSecond Game.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 1 
2 0 
0 0 
3 6
0 0

.3Reading—
Altenberg, rf. 
Burns, cf. ... 
Konnick, c. .. 
Bowman, lb. 
Thomas, 3b. . 
Sheridan, ss. 
Marriott, 2b.
Peters, If..........
Earnhardt, p. 
Obère, x .........

.1
HI ! ... 2 1 1

4 0 3I ... 2 0 1 
0 0 
0 0

!.. (McLean) ;
(Harrison) ; Baiacas v. Imperial (Kerr) ; 
Parkviews v. Balmy (Cochrane).

division—Caleys v. Swansea 
(Cameron): Sw.fis v. Brampton (Har
vey); Davies v.. Aurora (Terry),

Fourth division—Dom. Express v. Sun
light (State) ; Shamrocks v. D.S.C.P- 
(Conway) ; Hydro v. Victorias (Brown).

Wednesday 
Willys- ’ ' "

*

! 3 aa great as 
nearest rival nation—Ftn-8 04r ThirdA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.... 3 0 0

... 3 0 0

... 2 0 0
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.... 64

LONG SHOT L 
ALBANY

h 4Clubs.
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn ..........
New York ................. 62
Pittsburg 
St. Louis
Chicago ................... 5 8
Boston ....
Philadelphia

Pet.This . 3 048 .5710 el 4 066 -50 .569 3 1351 .549#26 1 4 18
xBatted for Bamhardt in 7th. 
Toronto—

O’Rourke, ss. .
Kauff, cf.............
Blackburne, 3b.
Onslow, lb. ...
Riley, rf..............
Thompson, If.
Gonzales, 2b. ,
Devine, c.......... .
Shea, p................

Totals 3 0 Aug. 25—Scottish v.67 55 .509 i—.. 2 1 
..2 0 
..2 0 
..3 0

1 Saratoga Springs, 
j results are a* follows 
I FIRST RACE—F6r
j and upward, claiming, 

furlongs :
1. Jock Scot, 1:1) (Jo 

to 10 and 1 to 3.
2. Dodge, 115 (Burke 

and 3 to 5.
3. Redmon, 110 (Gam 

and 6 to 5.
Time 1.25-2-5. Crys 

Kelly, Smart Guy, Nlgl 
eux, Ralco and Manoei 

SECOND RACE—Ste 
year-olds and upward, 
ing, about two miles:

1. Flight Captain, 1 
to 1, 6 to 5 an 1 out.

2. Rhomb, 145 (Brodl 
and out.

3. Surf, 138 (Archibal 
and out.

Time 4.25 3-5. Dorc!

60 61 .496A.B. R. H. O.
... 3 2 2 2 1 0
...101200 
...2 0 0 2 1 0
... 3 0 0 5 0 0
... 8 0 2 1 0 0
... 3 0 0 1 0 ,0
...301120 
... 2 0 0 7 0 0
...2 0 0 0 0 0

e; Tgames Monday,61 .488 T. <$. D. Juvenile League. 
P. W.
17 16

47 62 .431 4 D. F. A. Pts.
0 61 6 32
7 39 10 25 
2 58 10 22 
2 40 19 22 
2 57 10 20
1 30 33 19
2 24 18 18 
5 22 20 17
3 20 21 16
0 12 51 10 
2 17 101 10 
0 7 61 6 '

PROPER SPIRIT BY
TOURNEY OFFICERS

47 68 .409 Linfieid R 
Todmorden R.. .17
Kenwood R........14 10
Rovers .
Crescents
Davenport R....17 
Beavers 
Secord R 
N. Riverdale.. .14 
St. Barnabas... 16 
Tigers .
Baden P

—Monday Scores—
.............10 St. Louis
.......... 5 Boston ..

............. 5 Philadelphia .... 3
........... .. 3 Pittsburg
—Tuesday Games—

New York at St.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

>9New York 
Chicago... 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn..

1. 3
1 18 106(thir- 150 0 4

ment from every point of view and 
tho the various competitions 
ed their 
smoothness and

0 4 0 1 1
16.. 3 0 0 eLouis. 15622 2 6 21 4 0

000010 0—1 
1 0 l 0 0 0 •—2

Stolen
bases—Burns, Kauff, O’Rourke. Saqrifice 
hit—Kauff. Left on bases—Reading 7, 
Toronto 5. Base on balls—Off Bam
hardt 1, off Shea 4. Hit by pitcher— 
By Shea 1 (Konnick); by Barnhandt 1 
(Blackburne). Struck out—By Shea 6. 
Umpires—Warner and Crlstall.

Totals 
Reading . 
Toronto .

2 0 »reach-
consummation with a 

... a regularity that
added pleasure to the contests, yet 
the committee have learned many 
things by which they hope to im
prove this classic event dn the 
to come.

It Is earnestly desired by the com
mittee that bowlers generally, within 
the city and thruout the province, 
will freely criticize in a constructive 
way the tournament that has just 
been concluded. Any suggestions 
along this line that may be sent 
to the secretary at 68 Dewson street 
will be gratefully received and thor- 
oly discussed by the tournament 
committee.

0 18110 1hit—O’Rourke.Three-base 184
10 1 0 The All Scots players and executive are 

requested to be at 41 Isabella St., Wed
nesday night, at 7.30, for training.

NOT A “BEAN BALL” 
ARTIST, SAYS MAYSn Totale ........

City HaU ... 
Poetoffice ..,

Stolen base 
anan, Furssedonn 3. 
Deacon, Buchanan.

... 26 2 3 31 10 2
............... 0 2 1,0 0 0 0—3
...............  002000 0—2

Moran 2, Farrell, Buch- 
Sacriflce hits— 

Three-base hit— 
Graham. Innings pitched—By Fursse- 

3 • 3 hits, 3 runs; by Moran,
3 z-3. 2 hite, no runs. Struck out—Bv 
Crowe g, by Furssedonn 2, by Moran 2 
Base on balle—Off Crowe 4, off Fursse
donn 1. Hit by pitcher—By Furseedohn 2 
(Graham, Dey). Wild pitch—Crowe. Left 
on base-city HaU 6, Postoffice 6.

years
i

AT BRAMPTON NEXT.
New York, Aug. 23.—Carl Mays pitch

ed for the New York Yankees against 
Detroit today and shut out the Tigers 
ten to nothing. It was Mays’ first ap
pearance in the Y*nks line-up since the 
unfortunate accident a week ago that 
resulted in the death of Ray Chapman, 
shortstop of the Cleveland Indians. Mays 
pitched a steady game and while the 
Tigers got ten hits,. they were so well 
scattered that they counted for nought. 
The Yank pitcher passed three men to 
first, but failed to strike out a Detroit 
batter. Twice, when his curves broke 
close to batters, Mays shouted '’lookout” 
as he saw where the curve was going 
to break.

That the New York fans were with 
Mays was evidenced by the reception 
given him. When he appeared in front 
of the grand stand to "warm up,” he 
twas applauded and cheered. This was 
repeated when Mays was announced as 
the pitcher for the Yankees and again 
when he took his place in the pitcher’s 
box. The cheering on the last occasion 
had hardly died down when Mays pitched 
a strike on his first ball to Young o. 
Detroit, and the aplause was renewed. 
As the game progressed with the Tigers 
unable to score a run, fans in various 
parts of the grand stand, shouted words 
of" encouragement to the Yank pitcher 
"to shut them out,” and Mays, with the 
aid of his teammates, succeeded in do
ing this.

Before the game started, Mays ex
pressed to several of the baseball writ
ers his resentment of the reported move
ment of Boston and Detroit against him 
and reference to him as a "bean ball” 
pitcher.

"Both those clubs have pitchers who 
have hit more men this season than I 

.have," said Mays. “Bush of Boston has 
hit ten men, and Ehmke of Detroit has 
hit either nine or ten, while I have hit 
six.”

The success cA the race meet at 
Brampton on Wednesday, is already as
sured as the entry to date comprises the 
best trotting and pacing horses that have 
been racing thru Ontario this 
Several entries from the west are also 
recorded. As Brampton is on old time a 
splendid opportunity is afforded Toronto 
sports to take in the half-holiday races. 
Toronto is well represented, there being 
five entries from the different stables. 
Secretary John Speers says he looks for 
the best meet In years. From Brampton 

President Bert Booth of the O.A.L.A. the horsemen go to Arthur for Saturday, 
has ordered St Simona and Brampton and-then to the Fair at Toronto, where 
to replay their unfinished game of July they wlH rest up for a week before tak- 
1 at Orangeville on Saturday. The game lag part in the Mg race events.
In question was a draw. 4-4 at full time. -----------
and no overtime was played. Orangeville McMurrlch Midgets meet McCormick 
does not look good to the two teams, but at Perth Square this evening, at 6 o’clock. 
It Is the president’s order. for the playground championships.

FRANK TOO GOOD
FOR HERD MONDAY

THIRD RACE—The 
year-olds and up; hand 
purse $1398.44 : N

1. Mai Hatter. 120 (I
2. Tal'or Maid. 95 (] 

to 5 and 1 to 2.
3. Carpet Sweeper. 101 

loM, 2 to 1 and 4 to'
Time 1.56 3-5. Under 

and Farmlngdalc also i
FOURTH RACE—Thi 

cap, guarantee! cash 
two-year-olds, s’x tun<

1. Pahaska. 103 (McA| 
1 and 4 to 5.

2. Sedgefield, 110 (F 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

8. tArarat, 113 (Rodi 
to 5 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.12 flat. Ton 
creek, Sporting J’.lood, 
also ran.

H;j .
Si;

summer.
At Buffalo (International) — Buffalo 

could not hit either Groves or Frank, 
losing the second game of the series to 
Baltimore by a score of 5 to 1, Score :

Baltimore .... 20000020 1—5 11 3 
Buffalo

Batteries—Groves, Frank and Egan ; 
Rogers and Nlebergall.

Second Game.
Another desperate battle! The final 

was 2 to 1, but this time the Leafs broke 
In front, and, like the great Man o’ War, 
made their own pace. Benny Kauff was 
the fair-haired boy in this argument. 
His club produced both runs for the lo
cals, and his fielding was sparkling thru
out.

MEET GUELPH NEXT.

Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 23__ (Special.)—
The Bain Baseball Club management 
ceived word today from Secretary Walk
er of the O.A.B.A. that they would play 
Guelph in the next round of the semi
finals of the O.A.B.A. The first game 
will be played’ in Guelph on Saturday, 
with the return here the following Sat
urday.

i
REPLAY AT ORANGEVILLE.team.

The games just closed were notable 
In the fact *at only three athletes were 
able to win 1 two first places. These 
were: Fiegrerio, the Italian walker, who 
took the 3000 and 10,000 metres events ; 
Hill, the English middle distance 
ner, who won the 800 and 1500 metres, 
and Nurmi, the Finn, who Was first in 
the 10,000 metres run, and in the cross 
country race today, which, it is ad
mitted, was considerably short of the 
advertised 10 kilometers.

The athletes are beginning to depart 
from Antwerp tonight. The Swedes are 
going to Paris for the triangular meet 
with the French and U. S. teams.

The English team aJ6o are leaving to 
prepare for their games with the Unit
ed States in London, Sept. 4. A por
tion of the United States team will sill 
Wednesday for New York. The remain
der are due to depart next month.

The teams announced for the United 
States versus British Empire games In
clude some of the best United States 
and English colonial athletes who com
peted here. To these will be added a 
few Irishmen and Scotchmen, who were 
not at Antwerp.

ooooooio o—i 5 o re-

I At Rochester—Barnes held Syracuse to 
two hits, both doubles by Sell, and 
Rochester won 6 to 2. Sell was hit hard 
in the first Inning and received poor 
support. Score : R.H E.
Rochester .... 40100010 •—6 6 2 

01000000 0—2 2 5 
Batteries—Barnes and Ross ; Sell and 

Casey. _

O'Rourke put the fans in good humor 
by tripling to deep centre the first time 
up. Altenberg went back on the track 
wt*en Kauff appeared, and was nearly 
driven thru the bleacher fence, but held 
on to Benny’s hard line drive. O’Rourke 
scored after tho catch.

The second run was chalked up after 
two were out in the third. Sheridan 
pegged poorly on O'Rourke’s roller, and 
then Kauff chased hlm hoirie with a hard 
drive into right. This ended the Leafs’ 
fun.

Shea presented the Marines with their 
only tally when ho momentarily lost con
trol in the fifth, after two were out. He 
walked Altenberg, allowed singles to 
Burns and Konnick, and then gave 
Bowman a free ticket to force over the 
tally. Shea then retrieved himself by 
striking out Thomas. Reading only se
cured four hits in the seven Innings, and 
Patrick fanned the last two batters in 
the opening inning, with two men on the 
paths.

Brower has departed to Washington, 
and the Marines showed Bowman at 
first. Bowman was with the Leafs for 
a short while In 1918, playing second and 
third.

rtm-

Syracuse
t—Added i 

FIFTH RACE-,For i 
upward, ti;atming,' pun
1,11.6 Lord Herbert/* 107 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Natural Bridge, 12 
to 6, 7 to 5 and 1 to J

3. King Agrlpp.t, lift 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 2.12 1-6. Tenon: 
and Judge David also 

SIXTH RACD—For 
olds, purse $1193.43, fU 

1. Gossip Aveiutl/ lit 
t to 1 and 2 to 1;
, 2- Miss Muffins, 115 
1 to 4 and out.

Ï. Tidings, 115 tRodi 
to 6 and 4 to 5.

Time .69 2-6. Intrig; 
Sister Flo, Mavchona ; 
ran.

VAt Akron—Jersey City defeated Akron 
in the second game of the series by 7 
to 4.
Jersey City .... > 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 0—7 15 1 

00220000 0—4 13 4 
Batteries—Gill, Ferguson and Freitag; 

Barnes, Culp, Lambeth and Smith.

Score : R.H.E.

Akron

X
THIS IS LADIES’ DAY.

The third and last game In the series 
with Reading will be played today and 
Jersey City will be here tomorrow for 
four games, including a double-header 
Wednesday. Ladles will be admitted free 
today.

Not Official List.
There will be considerable recheck- 

Ing of the point figures in the athletic 
events before they can be considered of
ficial. The Belgian press announcement 
today put out a list that was extremely 
full of errors, which the announcement 
described as official. All the records 
were gone over tonight and rechecked un
officially, and the rechecklng gives the 
United States 212 points, Finland 105, 
Sweden 95, England 85, France 34, Italy

y
The team leave England on Aug. 26, 

and return on Sept. 2 or 3. 
quarters will be at Brussels.

The head-

DARING DRIVE! 
AUTO SICool and RefreshinQ 8 Establishing new poi 

track records is beeom 
Haugdahl, the djrt-tra 
•v:nce the dirt track : 
■est April,, has been p 
and points acr >s tht 
meets, znd when Haul 
gas throttle in the cl 
mobile races at the ( 

> Exhibition on S.-iturdi 
next, spectators no 
little Scandinavian pul 
the Toronto ovil tht 
some time.

In the firm meet ir 
gary, Alta., Ha.:gdqhl 
on the half-milh tra< 
beat the old Doniinior 
one second. A week h 

. Alta., Haugdahl at ten 
new world’s reeo-d fc 
}*ben he was given t 
the timers discovered 
tered 5.24, which was 
than the time made 
two years ago. At 
Haugdahl put over a n 
mile record,, stepping t

During the races at 
tional Exhibition. Hat 
attempt. to set new 6 
ten miles. Tha . ffieij 

I ll°n have put tp $1 
"Peed trials, with $1 
driver «-stablt-shing 
and $500 for a lit Ar- Doi 
driver will be" hllowet 
jance. and the car wil 
Ing start.

Several of the. other 
tion to Haugdahl, wjl 
these figures.

28.
* The United States tug-of-war team 

and the Dutch and Belgian teams have 
been ordered to meet next Sunday to 
contest for second pdace In the tug-of 
(war. The first place was won by Eng
land.

In the semi-final/heat of the 100 metres 
free swimming event today, George Ver- 
not, Montreal, champion swimmer of the 
Dominion, was third. Hie time was 1 
minute and 6 4-5 seconds.

The final official figures for the de
cathlon place the men as follows : Love
land, Norway, 6804.365: Hamilton, Unit
ed States. 6770.86; Ohlsson,
6579.305; Halmer, Sweden,
Nilsson. Sweden, 6434.63; tVlcl 
land, 6405.46.

Hi That weary feeling, the result 
of heat and dust soon dis
appears under the influence 
of O’Keefe’s—coal, satisfying 
and thirst quenching.
No better, purer or more de
lightful brews are made than 
those bearing the name 
O’Keefe.
Try them and satisfy yourself,
Sold at all restaurants, cafes 
and hotels, or order from your 
grocer.

1A A
O’KEEFE 4,
brewery ca

OR
V ^jMOMrrss

; Sweden, 
6533.15; 

kfolm, Fin-0 v
THREE CANADIANS

i

jflWBtMWmM
WIN THEIR BOUTS IMPERIA 

\ STOUTMore Tobacco 
for the Money
Package 15^

mm. Antwerp, August 23.—In the continua
tion of the preliminaries in the boxing 
events today, in the featherweight class 
J. Zivic, Pittsburgh, defeated Clausen, 
Denmark.

In the lightweight class Samuel Mos- 
berg, United States, won from Grace, 
England : Newton, Canada, defeated Sat- 
erhang, Norway, and Johansen, Denmark, 
won from Frank Cassidy, United States.

In the middleweight class Prudhomme, 
Canada, won from Golliet, France; Sam 
Lagonia. United States, was disqualified 
for holding Mallfn, England.

In the welterweight class Schneider, 
Canada, defeated Steen, Norway; Wis- 
tatcher. United States, beat Stockhtab, 
Norway; E. Colberg, United States, won 
from Gillet, France.

In the light heavyweight class Edward 
Egan. United States, beat Holstock. South 
Africa; Sort dal, Norway, won from Schell, 
United States.

In the heavyweight class Rawson, Eng
land, knocked out Stewart, United 
States, in the third round; W. Soem*r, 
United States, defeated Creusqn, Belgium.

V
S3

i WgmmmRptP1 
■tens

t SERVE cold

r ^

ï a ;m

e; PÜOZ-ZLk-C----- '/A< §und$180 &fàefë&i
jv i

The replayed eemi-fil 
ehield takes place at 

j S1! Wednesday next, I 
l S,3® P.m. Todmorden j’ 
I Covers.

IMPERIAL,1

.muHV""’rrr1T”

ALE-LAGER-STOUT basebal
READING vs.'

ISLAND ST At 
f‘*«erved Seats

k
W/ er*U*FTS TORONTO-RHONE NAIN4202

(ADDITIONAL SPORTS PAGE 7
and:r

111
^ . 1t

, \

CITY HALL WINS 
CHAMPIONSHIP

THE OUIJA LIFTS 
EMERSON TROPHY

Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 23. — The 
Oulja, dinghy of the Lake Sailing 
Skiff Association, of Toronto, 
the 12-foot championship of Lake 
Ontario here today, defeating the 
U. S. boat, Arrow, by seven min. 
utes 35 seconds elapsed time, over 
the slx-mlle course. The Oulja 
won the first race a week ago Sat
urday. In addition to the cham
pionship, the Oulja wins the Emer
son trophy.

won

y
BASEBALL RECORDS
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Rouen $96 
At Windsor

;THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE NINE ■Down
to 6 CIRCUITTURF Slow

Track POLO tI
«

Toronto li
iiCIAL; \

IT: OR THE TALE OF A PIECE OF RAG.FEATURING LONG 
DISTANCE RACING

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.____________ 61NE MONTH mm
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Vto play this
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If.—Windsor.— i i , /FIRST RACE—Alberta S., Nurse Jane, 
Ijoch Leven.

SECOND

ss

* . .

;■■iation Lenient 
iffending

RACE—Accelerate, * Clay
more, Mysterious Girl. Mi.At O.J.C. Autumn Meetings, 

Where There Will Be Al
ways Fourth Money.

I II • ■tTHIRD RACE—Carmandale, Estero, 
Sewell Combs. ' •

" ; : :

rer. 1 FOURTH RACE—Giddlngs entry,
Springside, Azrael.

FIFTH RACE!—War Club, King John, 
Iollte.t

SIXTH RACE—Kentucky Boy, Glass- 
toi, G. M. Mille).

SEVENTH RACE—Blddledee, Airdrie, 
Jack Reeves.

NO®' 'if
hincil met in the Sons 

St night, when they 
leates of Dunlop* for 
png Referee Cochran " 
| of England game at

1As has been tne custom at
the Ontario Jockey Cluo 

will he a feature of IIF ill>/:|BI to : s :meeting:» oi

Saturday, September
•if?

-

iTN
...t

■ ’

2o. $The Voltigeur Handicap, at 1 Vi miles. 
The Durnam Cup, 1% miles, and the On
tario Jockey Club Cup. 2*4 miles, are 
events always looked forward to. Cana
dian bred and Canadian owned events 
have the large sum of $26,&0u, and there 
is set aside for steeplechase horses no 
less a sum than $16,500. The opening 
day, Saturday, will have a strong card 

the Woodbine Autumn Steeplechase,
I $3,000 added, and Toronto Autumn Cup.
I lit miles, with $7,500 added, $18,000 be

ing distributed on that occasion, while 
I the closing day has a record for any 
| jingle racing day in Canada, with $23,500 
, in added money.
i The following list of stakes to close 

l (tomorrow) Wednesday.
Toronto Autumn Cup—Handicap, $7,500 

added, for three-year-olds and upward, 
lit miles.

Ontario Jockey Club Cup—Handicap, 
$7,500 added, for three-year-olds and up
ward, 2it miles.

Durham Cup—$5.000 added, for three- 
year-olds and upward, foaled in Canada, 
lit. miles.

William
odded, for three-year-olds and upward, 
foaled In Canada, 1 mile 70 yards.

King George- Stake»—$5,000 added, fo: 
all ages, 6 furlongs,

Lanedowne Nursery—Handicap, $5.000 
added, for two-year-olds foaled in Can
ada, < furlongs.

Grey Stakes—$5,000 added, for two- 
year-olds, 1 mile.

Hendrie Steeplechase—$5,000 added, for 
four-year-olds and upward, 2% miles.

The program book of the meeting is 
being distributed to horsemen, and shows 
$112,000 added money to be distributed 
during the seven days of the meeting, 
with fourth money in every race run.

its

- took into consideration
racter of Yeates in 
always proved to be 
players in the game. 
Sunlight and Docn- 

l received a months’ 
conduct on the field 
k .L. game. Referee 
•e the association and 
jrainst the Swansea 
d him in the Davies- 
outcome of which ia 

right back of the 
, been summoned to 
■ouncjl next Monday, 

by the O.F.A. 
insport, to Sons of 
, Dom. Transport, to 
wood. Devonians, to 

G.A.C., to i, Shazn- 
G.A.C., to Toronto 
Ulster, to Sons of

given permission to 
ne for one of their 
loss, who has been 
ht months, 
who last season wvu 
have made applica- 
D. to be allowed to 

his season. The mal- 
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laturday are : 
lster v. Davenport 
O.C.C. (Lamb) : Scot— 
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i v. Imperial (Kerr) ; 
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Caleys v. Swansea 
v. Brampton (Har- 
rora (Terry).
>om. Express v. Sun- 
n rocks v. D.S.C.R.

Victorias (Brown). 
g. V 25—Scottish v.
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ALMOST
V HAD '

first heat, E. Colorado slipping thru to 
win, but Peter the Great gelding came 
back impressively in the last 2 miles, 
winning without urging. Summary— 

Two-year-old class: trotting; the
Dutchess, purse $2,000, 2 in 3—
Bogalusa, oh.e., by General

Watts, (Valentine) ...........................
Favonlan, b.c., by J. Malcolm,

Forbes (Edman) ................................
'Miss Rhinelander, b.f., by Rhine

lander, (B. Wlhlte) ........................
Belvtre, b.c., by Gen. Watts (Pit

man) .............................................................
Marge the Great, b.f., by Peter

the Great (Cox) ..........
Guaveta, Scampspratt, Guy Onward 

and Miss Tal'bot also started.
Time—2.11)4, 2.12)4, 2.09%.

2.16 class trotting, the Union, three- 
year-olds, purse $2,000 , 2 in 3—
Lucille Harvester, b.f., by The

Harvester (W. Fleming) .......... 5 1 1
Emma Harvester, b.f., by The 

Harvester (L. Brusie) .......
The Great Miss Morrlso, ch.f., by

Peter the Great (Cox) ................. 2 6 4
Sun Flash, blk.c., 'by Peter Volo

(Pitman) ..................................................
Worthy Chief, br.g., by Worthy 

MTcKlnney (Crossman) ........

* : twe-SECOND RACE—Purse $1,600. ...
year-olds. Canadian-bred, six furlongs:

1. Heath Bell. 107 (RomanelU). $6.60, 
$2.30. o)it.

2. Myrtle Crown. 113 (Lunsford), $2.20, 
out.

- 1 ;

I 1■ h •

—Saratoga.—
FIRST RACDriMavourneen, Thorn- 

hedge, The Ally.
SECOND RACE—Yellow Hand, West- 

wood, Afternoon.
THIRD RACE—Whitney entry. Step 

Lightly, Muttikir.s.
• FOURTH RACE—Edwina, The Lamb, 
King Albert.

FIFTH RACE—The Lamb, Dark Hill, 
Fizer,

SIXTH RACE—Ethel Gray, Escovar, 
Irish Dancer.

s

' , ‘ A? m ft)

y

it! 3. Silent West, 116 (Nelson), out.
Time 1.13 4-5. Barber, Blarney Boy 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—(Purse $1,500. three- 

year-olds, claiming, six furlongs:
1. Due db Guise, 112 (ColUUettl), $26.80. 

$11.90, $6.50.
2. Runnyven, 110 (Heupel), $6.60, $4.76.
3. Iron Boy, 112 (Helnzch), $8.60.
Time 1.13. Encrinlte, Old McKenna, 

Beau Brummel II., John R. Roche, Duke 
of Wellington, Gorham, Happy Valle>. 
Big Smoke, Princess Myrtle also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $5,000, Belle 
Meade plate, two-year-olds, five and one- 
half furlongs:

1. Baby Grand, 115 (Nolan), $14.60.
$7.50. $5.30.

2. Polythia, 101 (Heupel), $14.60, $8.10.
3. John S. Reardon, 118 (Kennedy), 

$4.50.
Time 1.06 1-6. Alvin, Hert, Mr. X.. 

Beg Pardon. Judge Budrxxw. EaeteOde, 
Madeline Lillian, Artisan, Anna Wood,
Moody also ran. __

FIFTH RACE—$1,900. three-year-okle 
and up, allowances, one mile:

1. Dr. Clark, 106 (Coltilletti), $3.10. 
$3.10. 42.40.

2. My Dear, 99 (Buel), $7, $3.20.r
3. Wynnewood, 99 (Kennedy), tr*0.
Time 1.38 3-5. Belario. Soldat 4»

Verdun also ran.
SIXTH RACE—$1,600, three-year-olds*

one mile :.
1. Fair Orient, 109 (Lunsford),

$3.40. $2.70.
2. Capital City, 109 (Butwell), $4.60, 

$3.20.
3. Bond, 108 (Mangan), $3.60.
Tinje 1.59 2-5. Lakrose, Thanksgiving,

Wenonah. George Duncan, Douglas ». 
also ran.
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Windsor, Ont., Aug. 23.—Entries for 
Tuesday are:

FIRST RACE—$1,500, two-year-olds, 
claiming, six furlongs:
High Wave.................. 99 Loch Leven ...102
Doric.................................. 105 Napoo ....
Alberta S........................105 Toss Up .

’Nurse Jane.................. 105 My Rose .
Last One........................108 Alcatraz .

SECOND RACEA$1,500, all ages, al
lowances, one mil»:
Eulah F....
Accelerate..
Vive McGee
Jim Hastings^ . •'HO Mark West . 
Vulcanite.....>...112 ’

THIRD RACE—$2.000, Chatham Handi
cap, all ages, six furlongs:

,110 Carmandale ...109 
107 Estero 

FOURTH RACE—$5,000 added, Ontario 
Handicap (Canadian-bred), three-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
Sturdee....
Yorkist..........
Azrael............
aSpringside 
a Somme...
Flame.............
Sweet Bouquet.. .100 

a Geo. M. Hendrie entry. 
bH. Giddings entry.
FIFTH RACE—$1,500, three-year-dl de 

and up, claiming, one and one-sixteenth 
miles:
Madge F...
Waterwood 

3,r Chub..
SIXTH RACE—$1,500, three-year-olde 

and up, claiming, one and one-eighth 
miles:
Hope
Kentucky Boy......... 108 G. M. Miller. .‘Ill
Garbage

SEVENTH RACE—$1,500, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, one and three-six
teenth miles:
Blddledee..
Netoraska..
Solid Rock.
Don Dodge.
Trophy..........

IllS'i ■ I !t ! îi m 112 2m mt IMutock Cup—Handicap, $5,000 mM

'■ ? < - 

■ " /' !
m m r105 3 3 3i « f
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il..106

..108 !
. iHSSSMâv _ ‘-14 4 6

Harvest Horn. Great Britton and Sir 
Douglas Haig also started.

Time—2.08%—, 2.10, 2.58%.
2.08 class pace, the Hudson Valley 

purse, $2,000 , 2 in 3—
Red Lancelot, b.g., by Constantine

(Valentine) ....................................................
Ethel Chimes, form., by Council

Chimes (Cox) ..............................................
Lillian Silkwood, tolk-m., by Strong-

wood (Geers) .................................................
Queen Avesa, br.m., by The Abbey

(Post) ..............................................................
John Henry, b.g., by Wilkoe (Pit

man) ..................................................................

K111 ~ï~,—5
■ i'" 

MM IImt% • i.'

102 Mysterious Girl. 105 
.105 Claymore 
107 Summer Sigh .. 109 

..110

107
ü

aSH 11 1 IHÏ

BUFFALO POLO 
CLUB WINNERS

C. VALENTINE WINS 
THREE OUT OF FOUR

2 2

f|.L4 3Sewell Combs 
Ticklish............ 102 $4.80,

3 dis
LONG SHOT LANDS

ALBANY HANDICAP Idis
Time—2.05%, 2.04%.

2.08 class trotting, the Knickerbocker, 
purse $2,000 , 2 in 3—
Peter Coley, b.g., by Peter the

Great (Valentine) . ...........................
E. Colorado, fo.h., by Colorado E.

(Cox) ............................................................
Peter June, c.ih.h., by Peter the

Great (Geers) ...................................
Princess Btawnh, b.m., by

Etawah (B. White) ...................... 6 6 3
Dr. Nick, blk.g.. by Dr. Igo (C.

Benyon) ______
Let Fly and Brusiloff also started.

Time—2.06%, 2.07%, 2.08.
To beat 2.30%, trotting—Little Mary, 

ch.f., (2) by Peter Wood (Ackerman), 
won. Time 2.24%.

To beat 2.28%. trotting—Lulu Wood, 
blk.f., (2) by Peter Wood, (Ackerman), 
won. Time 2.20%.

121 Bugle March . .118 
.116 bSt. Paul 
116 bCaptain B. ...110 
..115 Mallowmot .. .108 
.102 Galway 
.101 Galley Head ...102

116
Defeating Toronto Hunt in 

Concluding Game by Seven 
Points at Woodbine.

Fleming Drives thç Other on 
Opening Day at 

Poughkeepsie.

:Saratoga Sprtogs, Aug. 23.—Today's 
results are ai follows :

FIRST RACE—Fir

3 11 

12 2

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 
three-year-olde and 
mile and a sixteenth:

2 3 4 $15 90*CUen' 104 (Nolan)l • 131.10.

2. Joan of Arc,
$3.40.

3. Sundurla, 109 (Morris), $6.70.
« 1 5 h Time 1.47 1-6. Thoe. F. McMahon

P?tty Baby, Circulate, Baby Cal Cap
tain Rees also ran.

102 $1.600, for 
up, claiming, ope*enlle League.

W. L. D. F. A. Pts. 
16 1 0 61 6 32

9 1 7 39 10 25
10 2 2 58 10 22
10 6 2 40 19 22

4 2 67 10 20
7 1 30 33 19
6 2 24 18 18
4 5 22 20 17
5 3 20 21 16

10 0 12 61 10
12 2 17 101 10
15 Ô 7 61 6 ‘

three-year-olds 
and upward, -Jblaiming, purse $1198.44, 7 
furlongs :

1. Jock Scot, lit (Johnson, 17 to 10, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Dodge, 115 (Burke), 18 to 5, 7 to 5 
and 3 to 5.

3. Redmon, 110 (Gamer), 6 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 6 to 5.

Time 1.25-2-5.

»

106 (Heup«l),”$4.*0.Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Aug 23.—Charley 
Valentine took the lion’s share of the 
honors at the opening day of Poughkeep
sie's 1920 Grand Circuit meeting this 
afternoon, piloting three winners in four 
events. He drove Bogalusa to a victory 
in the Dutchess Trot for two-year-olds, 
winning the second and third heats 
handily after following Favonlan home in 
the first, and also scored with Red Lance
lot and Peter Coley, in the Hudson Val
ley, and the Knickerbocker 2.08 pace and 
2.08 trot respectively.

The fourth event on the day's card, the 
Union, 2.16 class trot for three- year-olds, 
went to Lucille Harvester in eyelash fin
ishes with FXnma Harvester in the last 
two heats. Great Britton, the favdt-ite, 
behaved poorly, placing seventh in the 
first heat and being distanced in the 
second.

The weather was a little cool for rac
ing and the track not at its best, but 
the three-year-olds recorded three heats 
at 2.10 or better, Lucille Harvester step
ping the final mile in 2.08%. Red Lance- 

zlot made the best time of the day, 2.04% 
in the second heat of the 2.08 pace.

A break cost Peter Coley victory In the

The Buffalo Polo Club 
tables on the Toronto Hunt In the sec
ond of the two-game series yesterday 
afternoon at the Woodbine, winning by 
10 to 3, the home team being penalized 
a point right at the finish, 
quartet were the winners on Saturday 
by 10%'points to 5 and thus Buffalo leads 
by 2% points on the series. The Toronto 
Hunt will visit Buffalo for two matches 
later in the autumn. D. L. McCarthy vas 
unable to play, and while Torrance 
Beardmore made a splendid substitute 
the experience of the veteran was miss
ed. The teams :

Buffalo (10)—H. Smith, jun., No. 1; 
Trubee, No. 2; C. Curtis, No. 3; S. Mann, 
No. 4. Spares : W. Barr and M. Bohan.

Toronto (3)—J H. Phippen, No. 1; Gor
don Beardmore, No. 2; Torrance Beard- 
more, No. 3; Col. K. R. Marshall, No. 4. 
Referee. Capt. Allan Cage.

turned the

*103 Dr. Carmen ...108 
..110 lolite 
• 111 King John ....112

.... A.
110

Crystal Ford, Sammy 
Kelly, Smart Guy. Night Stick, Le Glori
eux, Ralco and Manoeuvre also ran.

The Hunt
I

AT SARATOGA SPRINGS. SOCCER NOTES,*103 Constantine ...108SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, for 4- 
year-olds and upward, purse $1000, sell
ing, about two miles:

1. Flight Captain, 141 (McSleary), 4 
to 1, 6 to 5 an 1 out.

2. Rhomb, 145 (Brooks), 16 to 5, even 
and out.

3. Surf, 138 (Archibald), 6 to 1, 3 to 2 
and out.

Time 4.25 3-5.

VSaratoga Springs, N.Y., Aug. 23.—En
tries for tomorrow:113 Glasetoi .116 T1)e, T-,„and D. Junior Council will 

meet in Victoria Hall on Tuesday even- 
ir.g, at 8 o’clock, when the draw for the 
first round Sibairy Cup will be made 
As all teams are entering this competi
tion, which Is for Injured players, a good 
contest will be the result Player Ly- 
ford of Todmorden please attend.

Todmorden Rangers will play Lintleld 
A at Cedarvale (by kind permission of 
the Cedarvale Club), on Wednesday 
evening, at 6.15. This is the replay of 
the Carter Cup semi-final, and will 
commence sharp on time.

All players and followers of the S.O.E. 
senior soccer team please turn out for 
practice on Tuesday, 24tto, at Vermont 
Square Park, 7.15.

•era and executive are 
41 Isabella St., Wed- 

10, for training.
FIRST RACE—Selling, 

olds, 5% furlongs :
Arada............................108 Thom Hedge . .105
Will o' the Wisp. .108 Wachapreague .105
Machiavel!!..............105 Vic ..........
Mavourneen..... .102 Bodanzky
The Ally.....................115 Cabin Creek ..105
Silence......................... 105 Jamaica Belle. .102
Kate Fraley...... 102 Perkiomen

.*100 Huenec 
.105 Dancing Maid.. 102

for 2-year- Baby Grand Wins Plate,
Paying Over Six to One•102 Retta B.

..108 Airdrie 
.*110 Gourmond ...*110 
..111 Jack Reeves ..111

106
’TON NEXT. 109

*105
tire race meet at 

nesday, is already as- 
to date comprises the 

icing horses that have 
Ontario this summer, 
pm the west are also 
npton is on old time a 
y is afforded Toronto 
[he half-holiday races, 
presented, there being 
tire different stables, 

[era says he looks far 
pars. From Brampton 

Arthur for Saturday, 
Ur at- Toronto, where 
[r a week before tak- 
b race events.

108Dorcris also ran
THIRD RACE—The Pittstown, foi 3- 

year-olds and up, handicap, 13-16 miles, 
purse $1398.44 :

1. Mai Hatter. 120 (Fator), 1 to 3, out.
2. Tai'or Maid. 95 (Wida), 7 to 1, 7 

to 5 and 1 to
3. Carpet Sweeper. 103 (Woodstock), 12 

io 1, 2 to 1 and -4 to 5.
Time 1.56 3-5. Under Fire, Blue Wrack 

and Farmingdale also ran.

Windsor, Aug. 2?.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $1,500, maidens, 
two-year-olds, five furlongs:

1. Sergt. York, 116 (Collins), $5.10, $2.20, 
$2.30.

2. Pantalette, 113 (Coltiletti), 2.20,
$2.20.

3. Tutiby A., 116 (Nolan). $3.40.
Time 1.00 4-5.

Ill

•5 lbs. apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

,105
Explosive
Ra«............
Tamarisk

105

AT KEMPTON PARK. 103
AT KEMPTON PARK.

•Montreal, Aug. 23.—The races at Kemp- 
ton Park today resulted as follows— 

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, three-year- 
olds claiming, six furlongs.

1. Baby Lonion, 110 (Taylor), $5.10, $4. 
$2.70.

2. Punctual, 103 (Hayward), $7.90, $3.60.
3. Lady lone, 103 (Casey), $2.70. Time 

1.19 1-5,
Mannikan II., Plain Bill and Finis also

SECOND RACE—Conditions, for 7- 
y ear-olds, one mile:
Pontypridd..............100 Edwina ................... 110
Dream of Valley.. 112 aAftemoon .... 105
Géorgie...........................105 Hood
Shenandoah............... 105 Whisk
Westwood....................113 La Rabiee .... 95
Faisandore..............106 Sweet Music . .100
Yellow Hand..........108 Capt, Aloock . .105
aArethuma..................115 Biff Bang

aH. P. Whitney entry.

Kempton Park Race Course. Aug. 23.— 
Official entries, second day, second meet
ing. Tuesday, are:

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, three-year- 
olds. claiming, six furlongs:
Hosier

China Doll, Hot Spark, 
Elpis, Hunter's Point, Undine also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Albany Handi
cap, guarantee 1 cash value $3000, for 
two-year-olds, s'x funongs :

1. Pahaska, 10J (McAtee), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and i to 5.

2. Sedge field. 110 (Fator), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5,

3. tArarat, 113 (Rodriguez). 8 to 5, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 4

Time 1.12 flat. 
creek, Sporting Blood, G»n 
also ran. t—A.'dejL-starter.

FIFTH RACE - For four-year-olds and 
upward, claiming: purse $1198.44, 1 5-16
m [ j Q g ■

1. Lord Herbert, 107 (Ponce), 7 to 2, 6 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Natural Bridge, 121 (Fairbrother), 18 
to 6, 7 to 5 and 1 to 2.

3. King Agrippa, 108 (Fator), 16 to 1, 
8 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 2.12 1-5. Tenons Bon, War.Plume 
and Judge David also ran.

SIXTH RACB—For fillies, two-year- 
olds, purse $1193.43, five furlongs :

1. Gossip Avenue. 115 (Burke), 20 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Miss Muffins, 115 (Martin), 4 to 5, 
1 to 4 and out.

». Tidings, 115 tRodriguez), 12 to 1, 11 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time .69 2-5. Intrigante, Gallant Foe, 
Bister Flo, Mavcnona and Briganna also 
ran.

wink 105
10S105 Richard V............ 109

Beok and Call... .112 Lady lone
107 Col. Murphy ..111

112
Mary Mai ion 
Miss Nell...

SECONDg-TLACE—Purse $500, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, five and one- 
hair furlongs: _ •
Ella Jennings 
Nobleman....
Lady Hester.
Gilder.................

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, six furlongs:
Dahinda..........
Electric............
Liberty Bond 
Miss Sterling

FOURTH RACE—Purse $500,

112

6k105

AUTO'ts meet McCormick 
evening, at 6 o'clock, 
champion ships.

ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $500— 
1. Little Pete, 115 (Pauley), 

$5.60, $3.30.

THIRD RACE—Conditions, for 2-year- 
olds, 5% furlongs:
Muttikine..
Anapahoe... 
a Joan Marie 
Bay wood....
Pagen Pan..
Cabin Creek
Hildur............
Secretary... 
aKnobbie...
Devastation 

aQufncy Stable tntry. 
bH. P. Whitney entry.
FOURTH RAQE—The Mohawk, sell

ing, for 3-year-olds, one mile:
The Lamb..............H06 Géorgie

114 Shoot On ..cri.*101

108 Kn. of Pythias. 108 
110 Alex. Getz ....113 
108 Encore 
110 Lady Binmore .103

$14.60,

2. Robert Lowen. 115 (Martin). $4.70. $3.
3. Vision, 113 (Taylor), $3.10.

Touch Me Not, Que- 
eral Menocal 112 ScraPis 

108 Madem. Cadeau.112 
tl2 bBroom Spun . .10$ 
108 The Baggage ..112, 
115 Old Faithful ...115 

,108 Dimmeadale ...115 
115 Bermont 
.108 Step Lightly ...112 
.115 b Dartmoor

115l in

Time J1.11. ILillian G.. Janice Logan, Delancey and 
Lady Hest-r also ran.

THIRD RACE—Pursê $500, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. My Grade, 115 (Dunkinson), $6.70, 
$3.60. $2.50.

2. Dainty Lady. 115 (Casey), $4, $2.70.
3. Pierrott, 117 (Hayward). $2.70. 
Time 1.18. Lightning Sweep and Lit

tle Maudie also raon.
FOURTH R4CE—Purse $500. for 3- 

year-oids and up, Inaugural Handicap, 
6 furlongs:

1. Sevillian, 106 (Hayward), $12.80, 
$3.80, $2.60.

2. Sedgegrase. 106 (Casey), $2.60, $2.10.
3. Lobelia, 106 (Foden), $2.60.
Time 1.17 2-5. Britain’s Ally, Dotta'a 

Best and Clear Lake also ran.
^FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse 

. $500, for 3-year-olds and up, claiming:
1. Richard V., 105 (Foden),( $6.70, $5 10, 

$3.30.
2. Plantarde, 115 CTaytor), $5.30, $3.90.
3. Propaganda. 118 (Gaugel), $3.40. 
Time 1.19. Miss Homer, Steve, Nick

Klein and Montague also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse $500, 

for 3-year-olds and up, claiming:
^L^Will Soon, 115 (Casey), $10.10, $3.40,

2. Concha, 113 (Barnes), $3, $3.50.
3. Le fa, 113 (Finlay). $4.10.
Time 1.56 2-5. Semper Stalwart, Ho

man and Boxer also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse 

$500, for 3-year-olds and up, claiming: 
$3160A’grette’ 113 "*Pleuley)' 18.90, $4.80,

2. Mary Fitzhugh, 98 (Tyron), $4.90, $4.
3. Ramona, 115 (Hayward), $2.80. 
Time 1:18. Plain Heather, Alex Getz,

Margaret N„ Princess Lou and Mona G. 
also ran.

.106 Ravencourt ...108 
111 Ned Mllebnight.113 
107 Czardom 
.111 Roadmaster ...113 

three-
year-olds and up, claiming, six furlongs : 
Olive James 
Bob Baker.
Flying Frog 
Delancey...

i

108lift r
115

108
.105 Charming 
. 115 Guardsman ....115 
.107 Onwa ...
115 Top Rung 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, five and one-half 
furlongs:
>V.P. Montgomery.. 102 Suisse 
Mike Dixon.
El Cornenel.
Mannfkan II 
July Fly....

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, five and one-half 
furlongs:
Rave On.,
Mayhridge 
Ralph S...
Hattie Will Do.. ..113 Raithird 
Juanita III 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500. three- 
>ear-olds and uip, claiming, five furlongs:
Safroner...................... 108 Cy Morrick ....110
John J. Casey.. . 115 Comacho 
Our Little Anne...108 Dudlebug 
Peaceful Star

108

115

?in
;. .116 wEdwina..........

King Albert
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for 3-year- 

olds and upward, one mile:
Shillelagh II.
Our Birthday 
Young Adam
Fizer..............
Gath.......

106 , ’105
...110 stay Man ..........110
...115 Môna G.
...105 Fairy Prince . .110

■
103

107 Service Star . .109 
.107 Crystal Ford ..116 
112 Porte Drapeau. .110
110 The Lamb............ 104

............ 115 Dar Hill
SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 3-year- 

olds end upward, 6 furlongs:
°!o Le»........................106 Liquid Fire ....110
The Nephew..........110 Yung Chins ....110
Marie Antoinette.105 Kilearn 
Sea Sinner..;
Overbold.
Sekket... 
fiLarablee 
Manche..
Winooski.................. .115 Goldie Rose
Our Maid....................105 aMarianne .......... 105
Irish Dancer:.... ülO Moroni 

aF. A. Clarke entry.

■113 SIG. HACGDAHL !

OpOOpOoo oo
R. BURR LAMPKIN,Dirt track champion of the world, who 

will try for new records mt the Exhi
bition on Saturday, Any. 28, and Mon
day, Any* 30.

*105 The Enyllsh pilot, will bo on# of the 
starters In the championship automo
bile races at the Exhibition, Auyast 
28 and 80.

97 Rora 
113 Maid of Ansel. .113 
115 Lenora P.

*103

daring drivers for
AUTO SPEED EVENTS

ion
113 . ‘

115

WORLD’S DIRT TRICK CHIMPIOHSHIPS110
110 Ethel Gray ....105 

v-,.110 Ticacey
........ 105 Escovar
....105 Lady Bever'wy’k.105 
......... 115 Better Believe.. 105

8 Establishing net/ pominion and world’s 
track r.eeords is becoming a habit of Sig. 
Haugdahl, the dirt-track champion, who, 
.vince the dirt tnck campaign opened 
last April, has been putting new marks 
;ind points acr.>s the boards in many 
meets. i.nd when Haugdahl steps on tha 
gas throttle in the championship auto
mobile races at the Canadian National 

y Exhibition on Saturday and Monday 
next, spectators no doubt will see the 
little Scandinavian put a few records on 
the Toronto ov t! that will endure for 
Fome time.

In tjie firyf îr.t et in Canada, at Cal- 
pary, Alta.. Haugdahl negotiated a mile 
on the half-mile track in 1.03, which 
beat the old Dominion mark by exactly 
cne second. A week later, at Edmonton, 
Alta., Haugdahl attempted to create a 
new world's record for five miles, and 
vhen he was given the checkered flag 
the timers discovered that he had

115
115

118 ;110 CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
Saturday, Aug. 28, Monday, Aug. 30, 3 p.m.

SIX EVENTS DAILY — SENSATIONAL SPEED TRIALS 
$7,500 in Prizes—$1,000 for New World’s Record

Reserved Seat Tickets on Sale at Moodey'e, 88 King St. West

t 115 ,105 1
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather e’ear; track fast.

S- 110
:e

HOCKEY CAPTAIN COMING FROM 
ICELAND.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track good.

Telfers play a friendly match with 
Aston Rovers this evening, kick-off at 
6.45. In view of their important game 
with U.V.L. on Saturday, all Tel fan’s 
players are askad; to be on hand early.

g v
Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—A cable was re

ceived here today to the effect that Frank 
Frederickson. captain of the champion 
Falcon hockey team, who is now in Ice
land, was returning to Winnipeg at once.

e-
n

e i

l t Vnegis-
tered 5.24, which was one second faster 
than the time made at Louisville, Ky., 
two years ago. At Saskatoon, Sask., 
Haugdahl put ovt r a new Canadian two- 
mile record, stepping the time in exactly 
2.09,

YOU SHOULD HAVE SEEN THAT
FISH — HOY! \ENER. H\Hl

HE WAS TWICE AS 1SV6 AS THE 
; LA WE— VU- BET HE WAS 
\ A tAU-E L-OHO

6EE-UOOK AT 
rWAT T3ABY 
HOW D\D THEY 
gey H\M tH 

. THE LAKE /1

IJjiring the races nt the Canadian Na
tional F.xhibition. Haugdahl.. is going to 
attempt to set new records for one to 
ten miles. The . fficials of the Exhjhi- 

I l|on have put i n $1500 in money for 
speed trials, with $1000 going to the 
driver i stabllshmg a new world’s record 
end $500 for a ni w Dominion mark. Each 
driver will be allowed to select a dis
tance. end the car will .be allowed a fly
ing start.

Several of the other starters, in addi
tion to Haugdahl, will take a whirl at 
these figures.

Si

rr *
i •r

Sy

w
*

l1 /

\

:j \Tlie replayed semi-final for the Powell 
Bhleld takes place at Dunlop’s ground 
tn Wednesday next, the 25th; kick-off 
6 30 p.m. Todmorden juveniles v Linfield 
Rovers.

X v*
- • r(\V>m

op A
baseball today

READING vs. TORONTO
ISLAND STADIUM, 3.15. 

FiMorvocI Seats and Combinations -at
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FITZSIMMONS TO GET 
CHANCE AT LEONARD

New York, Aug. • 23.—Benny 
Leonard, lightweight champion, and 
Eddie Fitzsimmons, also of this 
city, were signed today by Tex 
Rickard for a 15-round title' bout 
at the Madison Square Garden Sep
tember 17. The men are to weigh 
In at 135 pounds eight hours before 
they meet In the ring and eaeÿ has 
posted a forfeit for weight and ap". 
pea ranee.

THE GU M PS —ANOTHER BIG FISH STILL AT LARGE!
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I 'EINER Daily per word’ 1%c: Sunday- 2%c. Six Daily,
| *T—day <seven consecutive insertions), Sc a word. 
1 AUo ••••■ display, Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c

RUN OF CATTLE 
RATHER LIGHT

”ef1- to îî: heavy bulls, $9.60 to $11; 8. *50, $10; 2, 1065, $10; • 8, 1083, $8,76; 
butcher do., i-7 50 *o $9; choice sheep, $7 26, 990, $10.50; 1, 1105, $10.50; 1, 1090, $9.76 
to 68; heavy do.. S6 to $6.50; lambs. $13.50 22. 990, $10.50; 3, 1080
to $14.25; c.'ves, $17 to $18. Sold 20 Cows—1, luo lbs ’$850- 1 990 $8- 5.
«fttle of A. 'VMttam’S.r 1185 lbs., to H. 80-1. $7.75; 1. 1120 $6; 1 1190/'$10; 2. liooi 
A. Co., at $14.50. $9.65; 1, 1030, $8.50; 1, 1180, $9; 3, 1073,

McDonald & Halliran sold:
Bute \io: •

$13.Vj 5490 lbS" at *4’50: 6’ w0 ibs- Rt

Rlce * Whaley sold:
1, ®utchers—19, 1180 lbs., at $1125- 19 
H85„,1.ba-' at $11.25; 24, 900 lbs. at’$12,: 
27, 910 lbs., at $9.50; 4, 725 lire., at $8; 7, 
750 lbs., at 9.50: 6, 900 lbs., „
Jïî°,ibs- at *n: i. loco lbs.
67o lbs., at $10.

Cows—2, 1120 lbs., at $11; 1 97a lh„ 
at $7.50; 1, 980 lbs.,’at $9; 2, 990 lbs at 
$s’502' U00 IbS" at *9'T5: I9' 1120 lbs.,' at

Calves—1, 130 lbs., at $15; 8 165 iv»r at $17; 20, 145 lbs., at $16; 7 jfl &!" 
at $16.oO; 3. 125 lbs., at $16.50; 3 150
£s*:. at M oO; 10, 145 lbs., at $16.50; 3 
65 lbs., at $18.75; 1, 165 lbs., at $tv ] 

lbs., at $18; 1, 205 lbs., at $13- 2 22o lbs., at $17: 2, 135 lbs. * ' 4
Its bs.. at $1S 15.

Lambr—f5, 90 lbs., at $rt.-,t; 
at 514.0°; 9, 80 lbs., at $14.53,

Bulls—16, 108-1 lbs., at $6.8-1.
■Sheep—2. 105 lbs., at 69;

$7^0; 1. 155 lbs., at $7.50.
C. Zeagman & Sons, sold:
,BatJbers—5, f!)8 lbs., at $9; 11. 622 'bs 

nlJ8.3a; 2, 735 lbs., at $9; 1, 080 lhs.. at

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

DEMAND CON 
IN DOME EX

one Sun- 
Seml- 

agate line

$10.

Properties For Sale.Help Wanteo. at $12.50; 3, 
at $11; 2,- -10. 1140 ÜS.. at $13; 2. 116# 

lbs., at Sir-.TT: 15. fC5 lbs., at $11.70; 3. 
1000 lbs. ;u si.®; 23. 540, $6.25.

Ca’vci—4. 1190 i s at $19; 4/215, $7.50; 
5, 310. ; 8; 4. 175. *18.

Cows—1. IlfO, $10.25: 1. 1100. $9.75; 1. 
910. $0; 2, 1180, ?!>.50; 1, 1100, $8; 2, 1000,

Bulls—1, 1660 lbs...at $9.25; 1. 780, $10. 
t*Ted Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack : 

Choice calves. $18 to $19; medium. $15 
to $17: common, *8 to $12; choice sheep, 
$7.60 to $8 50; medium, $6 to $7; 
land a *^$1$ 46' bvarling- sheep, $9

B. Shields & Son sold:
Butchers—25.

1100 lbs., at $10.90.

I
Quality is Indifferent and 

Prices Are Just About 
Steady.

HIGH GRADE Aggressive»Salesmen to
represent an old established corporation 
with thousands of customers. We 
manufacture a line of high grade spe
cialties - that are readily ^salable and 

i |n demand by all kinds or large cor
porations, building owners, municipal- 

i ities, power plants, hospitals, school 
I boards, etc. opportunities are unliml- 
l ted. Contract with salesman guaran

tees salary and expenses, also liberal 
monthly bonus on leading, specialties. 
Provides also for bonus over quota on 
annual business. Applicant receives 
thorough teaching and practical coach
ing in the field by an experienced sales
man. Do not reply unless you can show 
a clean record and fufrnish first class 
references. If you are a hustler with 
a clean record and furnish first class 
manent connection with a large remun
eration, address immediately. Apply to 
Daniels, Room 443, King Kdward Hotel, 
from 10 to 5 today.

-5-acre chicken and truck farm,
Tonge St., $1,000 — Situated between 
Aurora and bond bake, 5-cent fare to 
industries, three minutes' >valk east of 
Yonge St., and radial car stop; soil, 
blacK loam; plow ana cultivate the land 
this year, make it pay for itself; terms, 
$25 down, $10 monthly; open ev.eitlnga. 
D. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 
Street.

Receipts were very light and if 
quality of the offerings had been choice, 
prices would have been firmer, but the 
selik W6re POOr' and 80 were difficult to

-ate shipped in—which slid* aTsOc

Plums were fairly plentiful, one lot of 
B/ade,h.awa bringing $1 per 6-qt. baak»/ 
the others ranging from 30c to 65c **
o Qts. and 50c to $1 per 11 ots 

Cantaloupes—A few Osage melons

fnHd75iniol$tt qts ^ttToti$T.r5 gperng16atqts0C “ 7SC P" 11 S

the ^ice Further AdVai 
m.-Trethewey a 

$ji* Higher in Sil

com* 
to $11;i

h $7.
Bulls—5. 795 lbs., at $6.75 : 2 , 450, $6. 
L-mbs—i'9, 7:i 11s.. at $4; 25. 67. $10. 
Sheep—22. 130 lbs..

$4.r0.
Dunn &. Levack, Ltd., sold:
Bu’cheis—17. 990 lbs., at $12.75- 14 

883, $12: 21, 990, $13.30; 22, 1100, $12.23:

Lawton berries—ThereI 1100 lbs., at $12.25; 14,
There was but a light run of cattle 

at the Union Stock Yards yesterday, 
only 1425 head, and the quality was 

Prices held about 
For good butchers’ cattle,

at $7.50; 9, 109. C—1. •■ml. at $5; 1. 1110 lbs., 
Milch cows—1. $95; 1. $115. 

P>->- • nock- Calves: 1. 190 lbs., at $9; 
1. 160 lbs., at $8 1, 145 lbs., at $16; 1. 140 
lbs., at $14; 3. SO lbs., at $12.50. Lambs

Th* position of the , m 
reeterday was in no wise 
[bat at last week-end. Br< 
«iribarrassed with public 
buying or '(selling. — The 
Brices was again respon: 
earrowness of trading peri 
euotations on tne active 
Extension was the one i. 
«emend. The shares are 
accumulation K>r exchani 
*nd the price *<>. S™d“al 
vanced so that holders 
enced to sell their stocks.

The total day’s transact! 
.bout forty thousand sha 
buying largely concerned 
Dome* Extension closed u 
»?th 38 bid, the highest 
on this movement. Mcjnt; 
in have the Acme vein’ ot 
at depth and there was su 
mg of this stock. The of 
about unchanged. Thebe

Hollinger apd • no

at $8.75.:
at $16; 3, 

70 ibs ,
BUILDING LOTS, 75 x 125, Long Branch,

$8-75 At Stop 29, this is your oppor- none too good, 
t-unity to pui rase a large lot and build 
a home, th f property is close to the j Steady.
Highway, lake and radial cars; ricii , prices ranged as high as $14.50 per

at stop 29. open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and the hog market was practically
stationary.

Per
I were

W\ 140 ibs., at

m Chas. S. Simpson had a car of 
selling at $7 to $9 per case- 
California peaches at $2.75 
lemons at $5 per

oranges 
a car of 

Per case, *idw 1'/4 ACRES, Hamilton Highway—A little
dark, rich Representative Sales.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. .gold 
12 cars:

Good heavy steers, $14 to ^14.50; choice 
butchers. $12.50 to $13.25: good do.. $12 
to $12.80: medium do.. $11 to $11.50; 
common do., $9 to $10: choice cows. $9.50 
to $10; good do., $8.50 to $9; medium 
do.. $7 to $8: common do.. $6 to $7; can-

atcsn '■ vy'° ib«-
atw’i, *830 lbs.’, at flù'' 12’i0 lbs’-

atS$uTn Ibs!,"at 3’ H° tos”

atC$18eS71’lB1/JiJbS" ,at. $S: 2’ 193 Ibs.. 
at 164 lbs- at 111 ; 10- 153 -to.,

sold^lted Farmers> Co-operative Co.,

west of L/ong Branch; 
sandy loaim; ideal location for an all

home; $1 per foot 
Hubbs & Hubbs

Dawson Elliott hYd' plums selling at 
esc to 40c per 6 qts. and 60c per H ot. - 
peaches at 50c- to 60c per 6 qts and ti' to $1.10 per 11 qts.; apples at 7c to 4te 
Per 11 qts. and 73c to $1 per bushS 
hamper; tomatoes at 40c per 11 6
green peppers at 35c to 50c 
cucumbers at 30c 
at $2 per bag.

_Asb had Plums selling at 30c to 
40c per 6 qts. and 60c to 75c per 11 qts •
ftea7rf at '«'23 per 11 qts.; cantaloupe.
nlrJf Pfr,-11 qti- amJ 25 per 16 qts 
Sp? h at 2oc40c per 11 qts. and $1.66 
per hamper; tomatoes at 50c per 11 qts ■ 
cucumbers at 25c to 35c per 11 qts • «„o ara,af '$1:5° t0 <1’75 per 16 qt^'à c!r 
of California pears at $7 per box; pink 
flesh, cantaloupes at $3.25 per case; or
anges at $7 to $9 per case; onions at $4 
per sack.

McWllllam <$. Everlst, Limited, had «
car..°J California pears selling at $6 50 
to $6.75 per box; a car of bananas at 10c 
per lb. ; a car of cantaloupes at $6 to 
$7 -per crate ; peaches at 50c to $1 ner 
6 qts. and $1 per 11 qts.; plums at 40c 
per 6 qts. and 65c to 76c per 11 ats • 
apples at 30c to - 50c per 6 qts. and 50c 

n.,qts" *l t0 31-5H Per bushel, and 
$3 to $4 per bbl. ; tomatoes at 40c 
per 11 qts.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of On
tario potatoes selling at $2 per bag- 
onions at $3 per 75 Ibs. and $3.75 per 
ewt.; carrots at $1.75 to $2 per bag

Sp®;=® had sour cherries selling at 
fhjo to $2 per 11 qts. ; plums at 40c to 
50e per 6 qts. and 50c per 11 qts.; apples 
at 25c to 60c per 6 qts., 90c per 11 qts. 
and $4 per bbl.; tomatoes at 40c to 60c 
per- 11 qts.; green peppers at 40o to 
5flc per 11 qts.; gherkins at 66c to $1 
per 11 qts. ; cucumbers at 25c per 11 
qts.; carrots at 3'5c per 11 qts.; potatoes 
at $1.7o per bag; corn at 20c to 25c pec- 
dozen.

The Ontario Produce Company had two
cars of potatoes selling at $1.75 per bag

Peters, Duncan, Limited, had plums 
selling at 60c to 75c per 11-quart; peaches 
at 75c to $1.50 per 11-quart; pears at 50c 
per 6-quart; tomatoes at 40c to 50c per 
11-quart; pumpkins at $1.60 to $2 
dozen; corn at 25c per dozen

W. J. McCart Co., Limited,’ had a car 
■of Cal. Malaga grapes selling at $5.30 
per four-basket crate ; plume at 35c to 
50c per 6-quart and $1 per 11-quart ; 
apples at 25c per 6-quart, 40c to 66c per 
U-quart and $1.25 to $1.75 per bushel: 
tomatoes at 36c to 60c per 11-quart; 
onions at $4.50 to $5 per sack ; pickling 
at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; celery at 
oOc to $1 per dozen.

White À Co., Limited, had a car of 
mixed plums and tomatoes from C. How
ard Fisher of Queenston; Lawton berries 
selling at 30c per box; plums at 80c to 
40c per 6-quart and 60c

»! year or summer 
down, balance to suit. 
Limited. 134 Victoria St.•i ; WANTED FOR SALfc—170 acres standing timber,
in Parry Soun 1 district; good swamp 
of spruce, balsam, etc., with hill-birch, 
bass, red oak. Box 88. World.________

Qts.; 
Per 11 qts,;

per 11 qts.; potatoes111
m Two Ltd..

butchers—20, 1090 lbs., at $12: 21 1080 
lbs., at $12; 1. 1020 lbs., at $12- i 620
atS$ll- VA in' fh° Ibs:’ ,at *U: !. 820 lbs . 
at vil. 1, 910 Lbs.. at $10.75• 1 sin
at $10-0- s TVm-' 3t I- 860 lb!.'[
It \wfi. 830SfbslbSat Vio*10’' 4’ 710 lbS-

Cows—1. 940 lbs., at $10; 1. 
at $7: 1, 950 lbs., at $7.
at^uT1' 1600 lbS" at ?6 75: 13«0 lbs.,
tnItl3l^7<7h0ice- <14. to $14-50; good. $13 
10 J13-50. common, $9 to $11 

Sheep—Yearlings, $9 to $11; beavv 
to $6; good^$6.50 to $S; culls. $2 to'$4 5 

Calves—Choice. $18; good, $16 to $17- 
common, $8 to 14. *17,

DAWSON ELLIOTT
Main 1471

CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF DOMESTIC 
FRUITS SOLICITED

Auction Sales.Farms Wanted.m Suckling & Co. Fruit MarketI HAVE buyers for small farms near
Toronto. Now is the time to place your 
farm in my hands for sale this rail. To 
secure the best price on your property 

■ write

ing to
USUver dropped-414c aq o 

I urday and this dampened 
I ,lve speculations jp the silvi 

was to fair demand in th< 
was firmer at 2814- The ; 
wood made a little activity 
but otherwise the oils w 
easier.

Linotypeis F. Q. EDWARDS Auctioneers.: * 1310 lbs..Operators 1A FENWICK AVENUE. We are instructed by

R. S. DEACONRooms and Board.
I Authorized Assignee, 

to offer for sale en bloc 
dollar at our warerooms, 20-22 Wellington 
Street) West, Toronto, at 2 p.m. on

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1920,
the stock belonging to the estate of

Drill Strikes Ore at 
Great Depth

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-
wood ; 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
ing; nhone. ____________________

at a rate on the
1|

Motor Cars.$42.00
For First-class Nonpareil 

Men. See
Foreman, World

The Northern Miner says 
of drilling operations that 
solely to gain Information 
icâl conditions. Hollinger 1 
2,400 feet below the surface 
encountered wes not great 
was certainly ore.

Together with highly sa 
formation gained about «geo 
lng of ore at this record de 
pine, should be sufficient t 
jubilation among Hollinger 
and to everyone interest^ 
Ontario gold mining.

The Northern Miner‘is . 
geological conditions have 
continue similar in charact 
peg levels ,from the deepe 
feet, to approximately twit 
The formation is the 
lion» from which a tbtal 
of ore has already bçen pi 
further $41,000,000 blocked -

SILVER MARKET Nl

Mocatta & Goldsmtd, In t 
don letter, say : there has 
Hand ïrom the Indian b 
the last week, and in som 
market seems a little ht 
until there is some check 
ward coure of the Amerl 
we cannot look for any fa 
of silver and should Chin 
buy, even moderately, we t 
higher level may be eeen.

EAST buffalo live stock.
. REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.
V.S. CAMPBELLÏV

Sftpasrfcjsat'jwss
™. rs;
“ an<* feeders, $6 to $9.50; fresh 
and springers, good active 
865 to $140.
.Calves—Receipts, 1700; 

higlier; $6 to $20.
Hogs—Receipts. 8000; fairly active and

$îr>5ytoh8ffiTn to ,15 TC: mixed,
lVrh. s $I6j,40:, yorkers, $16.25 to $16-50; 
,Vl,h3.do- and Pigs. S16 to $16.25;
' ou ’ staga- 88 to $9. 
tlve- £ aund ,ambs—Receipts. 3000; ac- 
tne, lambs and Yearlings, 50c higher- 
others, steady. Lambs, $6 to $14- year- 
hngs, $6 to $9.50; *wethers; $7.50 to $8- 
ewes, $3 to $7; mixed sheep, $7 to $7.50.

to 60c2455 Yonge Street, Toronto, On*.
Stationery and fancy goods—
Books ...........................
Bibles ...........................
School Supplies ........
Papeteries and Pads
Inks ...............................
Toys ...............................
Chlnaware ...................
Sundries ................. ...
Fixtures .........................

V, OF CANADA, LIMITED.
622 YONGE ST.

4j§LE 8-60, with five good tires, newly 
painted and overhauled; this would 
make an excellent livery car.

SIX-CYLINDER, seven-passenger Paige, 
mg tor in good running order, 6 tirçs, 
nearly new.

COLE CHUMMY roadster, In excellent
condition, five nearly new tires and 
a new top. This car is a real bargain 
at $1800.

1918 OVERLAND, 5 good tires and me
chanically good, at a very attractive 
prie*1.

B45 McLAUGHLIN, with 5 good tires,
good paint, and in splendid running 
order.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED 
522 YONGE STREET.

J . $ 393.28
... 107.95
... 315.12 
... 474.65 
... 122.16 
... 3*80.16
... 436.31
. 1,303,.79 
. 1,033.00

m . ;
LIVE STOCK Ç0M- 

1 MISSION DEALERS
COWS

common, slow, 

active; 66c
J. B. SHIELDS & SONSalesmen Wanted.

“tr '. UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt return». Ship stock in your own name. In our care. 

J. B. SHIELDS,
Collerex4fi03 

Royal

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies
making $20 to .$30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call. R. B. E. Na- 
thansohn Co., 215 Manning Chambera.

are
Personal attention. 

W. H. SHIELDS,
_ , „ . June». 151»
Bank, Union Stock Yards Branch, West Toronto.

Telephones:SfL OFFICE, 
Junet. 2035

.
Total

Terms cash. Store for inspection Tuesday, 
August 21st, Inventory at the office of It. 
S. Deacon, Room 611, Lumsden Building; 
also at our office.

..........  $4,666.42 Reference:
roughs,

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly; big dcina'nd foremen; inexperi
enced cr experienced; city or travel
ing. National Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401. Chicago._____________________

T me

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITEDTenders.$
LIVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS 

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.
Dunvrc £\,K‘au£dy- Co|Ie«e Titr'rl VaiN JCvO £ Wll»on, Farkdal. 2,4» 

Reference: Bradstreet'». Dominion Bank *' Junctlo° 4,54

Office, Junction 3141 
Geo. F.erguson, Junction •• 
Harry Harris, Junction 6166

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.SALESMEN who feel that they are not
earning all they are worth may find it

■ greatly to their advantage to connect 
> with a corporation where earnest, con-
■ distent work secures unusually large 

earnings. We require men who pre
, not satisfied with small earnings, and 

forth the re-

•>er
AUTO SPRINGS Chicago, Au£. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 

21,000; choice steers and good yearlings 
generally strong to 25c higher; 
and rangers dreggy, steady, 60c lower:
m ’ bulk good and choice.
$12.50 to $17.40; grassy kind mostly $9 to 
$14; good to be it cows, $9.50 to $12 50- 
cannera, $4 to $4.76; steady; medium 
grades, $6.50 to $9; very dull; bulls 
smw, mostly 2uc lower; bulk bologna, 
$ji.50 to $6.75; top, $7; calves steady; 
choice vealers, $14.50 to $15; Stockers 
steady to lower.

Hogs—Receipts, 33,000; mostly 10c to 
15c lower than Saturday’s average; closed 
weak; early top. $15.75, out of line; bulk 
light and butcher hogs, $14.90 to $15.50; 
bulk puking s„ws, $14 
slow; fully 25c lower.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 23,000; na
tive lambs 25c higher; top, $12.25; bulk, 
$11 to $12; best range Iambs 50c to 75c 
lower; choice Nevada, $13.75; sheep 
steady; good to best wethers, $7.25 to 
$7.75; ewes. $7.2C down; feeders steady 
to higher; best feeder lambs held at 
$12.50.

TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service
Station. Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

COZTNS A MAYNARD, 4 
St. Phone North 2156.

!..
CEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for repairs to western breakwater at 
Port Colborne, Ont.,” will be received at 
this office until 12 o’clock noon, Friday, 
September 10, 1920, for repairs to the 
superstructure of the -western break
water including hcadlblock at Port Col
borne, Welland County, Ont.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department, at the of
fice of the District Engineer, Equity 
Building, Toronto. Ont., and at the Post 
Office, Port Colborne, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or War Bonds and 
cheques if required to make up an odd 
amount.

NOTE.—Blueprints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing 
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $20, 
payable to the order of the -Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned If 
the intending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 19, 1920.

grassers
and 6 Woodwho are willing to put 

| quialte effort to secure big returns;
men who can qualify to handle our 

• business will find jt highly 
Apply Mr. Ford, Suite 12, 
street, Toronto.

i
BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types, 
ket. 46 Carlton street.

lTofitalilc. 
43 ScHi Sale Mar-

Chevrolet Sales and 
Service AMERICAN CYNArticles for Sale.

The ajinual report of 
Cynamld Company, a Mat 
With a plant at Nlagan 
shows a substantial increa 
oua figures. Sales during 
ed June 30, totaled $8,684,1 
coat was 
profit of 
expenses 
net profit on sales of "11,1 
net profit of the compan 
SJ5.57, and that of Its i 
Amalgamated Phosphate 
156.79, giving a combined 
$2,094,852.36. Reserve .for 1 
cess profit taxes abeefrbec 
proportion written off lice 
ente $233,975.45, • leaving 
of $1,525,876.91. %-

Wall Street Brokers 
Are Modéra

AUTHOR’ZED Chevrolet dealers. 
IF YOU ARE In the market for

or used car, don’t fail to phone 
call for demonstration.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

AMATEUR up-to-date receiving wireless
apparatus, bargain. Jordan, 197 Jack- 
son East, Hamilton. Ont.______________

to $1 per 11- 
quarL peachps at 60c to 6’5c per 6-quart 
and Sac to $Tl per ll-quart; pears at 60c 
to 6oc per 6-quart and 85c to $1 per 11- 
quart; blueberries at $2 to $3 per 11-
ol!arta- a?Pl™ at S3c 1,6,1 6-quart lenos 
and 2ac to 30c per ll-quart; Osage can
taloupes at $1 per ll-quart and $1.75 to 
$2 per 16-quart; ordinary at 50c per ll- 
quart to $1.25 per 16-quart; tomatoes at 
Zac to 30c per 6-quart and 40c to 
per ll-quart: corn at 25c per dozen:
atU$lftnW$Tsn1 $Liî Pe!L ca8e i eR8- plant 
t ?1 to $1.50 per 11 and 16 quarts ; green

peppers at 30c to 50c per ll-quart 
.Joe- Ba,toford A Sons had a car of po- 
tatoes selling at $1.75 per bag ; plurns
nt ïnC »t0 -Pc per ll-<iuart; crabapples 
at 40c to 50c per ll-quart; tomatoes at 
35c to aOc per ll-quart; corn at 25c per 
dozen; green peppers a 40c to 50c per
at"$KaJit; onions at 54 per cwt.; lemo.is 
at 65 per case.
$ Union Fruit & Produce, Limited.
mid Bartlett pears selling at $1.40 to 
$1.00 per ll-quart; Clapp's Favorite at 70c
ÏT mm'? art:,Bradshaw plums at $1 per 
ll-quart; apples at 22Uc to 50c per 11. 
quart; bhieberries at 5*^5 to $2 50 1 
7 :<i“art: tomatoes at 40c to 50c per il-
r$r ,r,ron «a/-25c per poutou»

at 51.jo to $l.(o per bag.
Manser, Webb had plums selling at 30e 

to 6oc per 6-quart; pears at 50c to 75c 
per ll-quart; apples at 25c to 35c per 
6-quart and 25c to 50c per ll-quart- to-
d°aia2Vc0 nt0 5i°,C Per “-^Vecucum-
at iSc to 40oPer 11'<,uart: green peppers 
at 5c to 40c per ll-quart; beans at 25c
dozen; Zo^Th.^er^ ^

per ^case° M ™

ttS'“Tr,ai? ■?- S°n ,had peaches selling at 
to «On r,iV3c Per P-Ottart; plums at ^Oc 
to $2C25Pepcr6-rmpe^n0t9(;mrLee af Æ

at 345°? per 611n'<luart: Pick“"g cucumbers 
at Joe per 6-quart; green peppers at 30c 
to 40c per ll-quart; a car of Cat Mai- 

at $5.50 per

a new
us or 

Cars and 
trucks sold on either cash or terms. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Service Is 
our mott -

f BILLIARD AND POOL Tables, new and
•lightly used styles. Special induce- 

. ments, easy terms and low prices.
' Canadian 'Billiard Company, 151 King 

•west. ___________ ________ ___ _________

to $14.25; pigs
stocker» and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point la 

Canada or United States.
OFFICE. 1131 KEELE ST., JUNCTION 3030.

- $6,611,196,70, shi 
$2,072,889.2$. Selli 
totalled $256.528.

■ GILES, RICE & PETERS,
1474 DANFORTH AVE.
PHONE Beach 3625.

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION Î446.
1 I

Chiropractic Specialicto.
BARTOIVS 
OVERHAULED,
USED 
CARS.

For STOCK of all standard makes,
sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks Liberal terms given on all 
cars. Exchanges made

CARS BOUGHT for cash 
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six 415 QUEEN ST. WEST. 13 SIX’

60cDR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, corner 

i Yonge, Imperial Bank Building.
( appointment, phone North 8548.

: WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—Receipts today were 3260 cat- 

; tie, 380 hogs and 60 sheep.
The market mened this morning with 

buyers bidding slowly, and trading dur
ing early»part of morning was inactive. 
Few early sales were made at steady 
prices, good to choice butchers ranging 
from $9 to $11. with bulk of good female 
butchers, weighing up, from $6 to $8; 
lair to good quality feeder steers made 
from $6 to $8, while stockcrs and heif
ers changed hands around $5 to $6.

Good sheep w- re disposed of at $8.
The l,og market remained unchanged, 

$2u being paid for selects.

an ac-If Dancing.
i

MR. S. TITCHENER SMITH will return
from the Dancing Masters’ Convention, 
Hotel Astor, New York, first of Sep- 

Partlculars of class or private
-i

tember.
lessons. Telephone Gerrard 39. Studios 
Yonge, corner Bloor, and Gerrard and 
lx>gan. Assemblies resumed Septem
ber U.

4111 Secretary. Following are same viev 
dal conditions and stock 
pecta:—

The trend In the business 
ing the. share and bond n 
fore appears to be <m a 
of conservative imprqvem 
should be normal wltli ape 
tlons both as regards d 
lines and related stock Id 
& Reltze.

SPARE PARTS for most makes and
models of ears. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C.O.D. anywhere in 
Satisfaction or refund 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part
923-31 Lufferin St.

123

- Dentistry.
par

Canada, 
in full, our

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
vQueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

3 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endors eu “Tender for 
East Pier superstructure at eastern chan
nel to Toronto Harbour, Ont.,” will be 
ce'ived at this office until 12 o’clock noon,
Tuesday, September 14, 1920, for -the re
construction of 4-66 feet of the super
structure of the east pier of the east
ern channel to Toronto Harbour, at the 
city of Toronto, York County, Ont.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department and at 
the office of the District Engineer, Equity 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with 
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of the
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds m OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964* Junction 5159 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as M CATTLE DIVISION • rk, ». r \ ... *
security, or War Bonds and cheques if | VA 1 Lfc DIVISION. Chas McCurdy, College 3155,
required to make up an odd amount. Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438.
th^ Demart2mPtr^de“ositing°a^actpt- 8 H°GS’ CALVES’ SHEEP: Wm" Simpson, Hillcrest 5253.
ed bank cheque for the sum of $20, pay
able to the order of the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned If the B 
intending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,

Supply. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist,

Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
SimpsoiVs._________________________

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

re- That the banking <uth 
countenance any movemei 
ent time which would be c 
crease loans seems certai 
stocks on the weak spots 
dor, but there is nothing 
altho the outlook is -beg 
although the outlook is be 
more vrosiflsing.—Henry (

Retail sales 
good. A large part of the 
taller» Is composed of th< 
receiving high wages, 
prospect of immediate way 
that this demand bids ft 
That it Is learning to be 
Inating against unwafran 
against luxuries and 
means the cutting away 
and the lessened manuf; 
eesentials, with an Inert 
tlon of essentials. Retail 
to be low. Replenishment 
the activity of manutacti 
lnate recessions In such 1

Readjustment, however, 
may continue. Commodi 
*ti'll to go down far to g 

normal. This process 
> hound t<r be unpleasant- 

been gradual.
The immediate elemen 

Wjaoe are a bountiful cr 
al bill ties for railroads 
law. Some time the 
enormous sums to get ahr 
Present needs. Railroad 
always meant prosperity] 
States.—J. s. Bache ^ d

NEW YORà C

^Neis^nHPpErASaidÿE: Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—October wheat 
closed %c lower, with December 7%c 
down; l%c lower for all months; October 
barley closed 2$6c lower, with December 
l%c down; October and November flax 
closed 2c lower ; October rye, 454c down. 
Quotations:—

Wheit—October, open $2.60*4,
$2.5634; December, open $2.44,
$2.42*4.

Oats—October, open 80%, close 78%; 
December, open 74%, close 73%; May, 
open 79%, close 78%.

Barley—October, open $1.21, close $1.21; 
December, close $1.10%.

Flax—October, open $3.51, close $3fc>0; 
November, close $3.48.

e—October, open $1.94, close $1.90.
Cash prices—Wheat No. 1 northern, 

$2.71%; No. 2 northern, $2.68% ; No. 3, 
$2.64%; No. 4, $2.46%; No. 5, $2.46%; No. 
6, $2.26%; feed, $2.16%; track, $2.713/4

Oats No. 2. C.W., 96%c; No. 3. C.W., 
93%c; No. 1 -feed, 88%c; No. 2 feed, 84%c; 
track, 83 %c

Barley No. 3, C.W., $1.39; No. 4, C.W., 
$1.33; rejected $1.17; track, $1.36.

Flax, No. 1. N.W.C.. $3.50; No. 2. C.W., 
$3.44; No. 3, C.W., $3.05; condemned $2.75; 
track, $3.50.

Rye No. 2, C.W., $1.97.

Printing.’ 6 SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
street. Entrance, No. 1 Alice street. 
Phone Adelaide 4428.

Herbalists.

PR'CJ T'CKEThS, fifty cenir-^rw 
dred., Barnard. 4o Ossingtor. 
phone.

close
closeTele- r 1 ntinue to

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TOOIL, OIL, OIL IFOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In
throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alver’s Asthma rativc Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourne street 
and druggist, 84 Queen West. Toron-

UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. [con-
E. P. ROWE. Consulting Oil Geoloalst

608_ Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main
ago grapes 
crate. four-basketUNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO Ryto I Wholesale Fruits
1iA^levT20c t0 60c P®*" 6 qts.; 25c to

Bananas—10c per lb.
Blueberries $2 to $3 per ll-quart 
Cantaloupes—Imported. $2.75 o î? 2R 

I>er flat case; to «7 per 
d{’at.e; Canadian. 50c to 75c per ll-quart 
$1.2o per 16-quart; Osage, $1 per 11- 
quahrt' «-T5 to $2 per 16-quart. P “ 

Cherries—Sour, $1.75 to $2 
Lawton berries—30c per box.
Lemons—$4.50 to $5.50 per 
Oranges—Valencias, $6.50 

case.
Pears—California. $6.50 to $7 

Canadians, 40c to 60c 
to $1.75 per ll-quart.

Plums—Canadian, 35c tb 65c 
quart; Bradshaw, $1 
to $1 per ll-quart.

-, Peaches—Georgia Elbcrtas, $4 to $5 50 
per six-basket crate; Cal.. $2 to $2.50 per 
case; Canadian. 35c to $1.25 per 6-quart. 
50c, to $1 per ll-quart.

Tomatoes—Outside-grown. 2>c t0 .go 
per six-quart, 35c to 60c per ll-quart 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—New. 25c to 40c per ll-quart 
Reets—New, Canadian. 20c to 25c per 

dozen bundhes. v
Cabbage—Canadian, almost „

40cAt° 7oo per doz.; %l per bbl.
Carrots—New Canadian, 20d 

dozen bunches.

Legal Cards. <

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
BnildingL 85 j^ay St.__ IDEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICE.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Live Birds. —OUR MOTTO— IPROMPT ATTENTION. EFFICIENT SERVICE.HOPE'S, Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen St.
Phone Adelaide 2573.

West. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed on the enve
lope "Tender for C.G.S., Thirty-Three,’ ” 
will be received up to noon of Thursday, 
the 9th day of September, 1920, for the 
purchase of the Steamer ’Thirty-Three," 
ar she now lies at Halifax, N.S.

The length of this vessel is 80’, breadth 
IS 1". depth S’ 3". gross tonnage 79, 
registered tonnage 33, H.P 21, with a 
speed of approximately 9 knots. She is 
constructed of steel..

lull particular.-, and permission to in
spect may be oi-tained on application to 
tiie undersigned or to the Commander 
m ^charge. H.M.C. Dockyard,

per ll-quart. •
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 20, 1920.

Marriage Licenses. case.
to $9.60 per

Secretary SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

liie stock commission merchants

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, sK.

Coll. 6983

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open eve-lngs. 262 Yonge. Montreal. Aug. 23.—There were no 
new developments in the cash grain oats 
market. The demand for rolled oats 
shows no Improvement. A feature of the 
local egg market today was the stronger 
feeling that preval'ed and prices were 
advanced. Butter prices were irregular 
and the chdese trade was quieter owing 
to the somewhat Limited demand over 
the cable.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.18 
to $1.19.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, $1.16 to 
$1.17.
$i:00Ur"~NeW standard sradc'. $14.85 to

Rolled oats—Bag. 90 Lbs.. $5.60 to $5.75.
Bra n—$54.25.,
Shorts—$61.25.
Hay—No. 2. per ton. car lots. $31.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24%c,
Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c to 61c
Eggs—Fresh, 68c.

per box; 
per six-quart, 76c

roa

Medical. CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
CENTRAL LINES.

per six- 
per six-quart, 50cDR. REEVE specializes In affections of

■kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. IS Carlton St.

TORONTO, ONT.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Ties." will be received at this office un
til twelve o'clock noon, Tuesday, 3ist 
day of August, for 1,500.000 Railway 
Ties, to be] made and delivered between 
December 1st. 1920, and November 1st. 
1921, in accordance with Tie Specification 
No. 3856, dated March 18th, 1919:

750,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between Port Arthur and 
Pembroke.

50.000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines in Central Ontario.

25,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines between Ottawa and Que
bec.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3355.
—PHONES— 

Office, June. ^231. New York, Aug. 23,—T 
M fairly strong. Durir 

— ?r66*°'n considerable buyi 
the silver group baser! 
tovorable reports email; 
r#®^7 and tbe recent ri 

**he white metal, 
oils,

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.Money to Loan.

cTTY7farm loans. Mortgages purchased.
^ Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

Patents.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

*
Halifax,

C. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, Ont., August 10th, 1920. 
Vnavtl.oriztg publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

"L

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO Th
as groups, held ste 

th1® ,arKeat attention 
toe mining group with I 
Cold Zone and To no pall 
flamand. Gold Zone toe 
to vide Extension sold" m 

* ,?f Arizona sold at
Asphalt was reactiona 

l **>Jnts to 51. Submar 
Si»f^acti<^ higher. Re 

Pulp an.] Paper 
In the oils. Elk Basin i
ti l°

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
UINON STOCKYARDS6 C' MMISSION DEALEBS

FETHERSTONHAUGH unsaleable.& CO. — Head
office, Koyal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practi
cal pointers. Practice before patent 
offices and courts.

vi
to 25c per

t0 ^'35 per dozen, $1.50 to per case.
Coi n—rOc to 2.5c

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON-
th0 Matter OF Dominion 

Shipbuilding and Repair Company, 
Limited.—And m the Matter of thé 
Dominion Winding-Up Act, Being 
Chapter 144 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada, and Amending Acts.

TORONTO, ONT.Your Shipments will receive

Office, Janet. 427
T. J. Corbett, Janet. 1500
V Y. Hall. Janet. 84

Iprompt attention.
—P HONES— Satisfaction guaranteed per oz. x

Cucumbers—20c to 40c per ll-quart. 
plant-II to $L75

quart.
Gherkins—35c to 50c 

to $1 per ll-quart.
Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 25e per doz. 
Onions—Leamington, $3.50 to $4 50 per 

cwt., dried. ©Cc to 75c per 11 qts.
Peppers—Green, hot, 30c to 40c per ll- 

quart; sweets, 40c to 75c per ll-quart. 
Potatoes—Ontario^, (1.75 to (2 per Ua*

Personal.
.FOR ADOPTION—Two boys oJ good

birth, ages 5 and 6 years: together or 
separately. Protestant. Phone Wes- 

j ton 435.

WANTED—Information of the
who on the night of Aug. 21 
ftig of 22. did shoot and 
in-calf heifers,, property of 
<ill>son, R.K. 1, Agincourt, Ont. 
ward.

NEW VACCINATION ORDER 
HITS OCEAN TRAVELERS

625.000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between Armstrong and 
Quebec.

50.000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines, Lake St. John Districc

Tender forms and specifications can 
be obtained at the office of the General 
Tie Agent, No. 9, Toronto street, To
ronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on forms supplied by the Railway.

No tender for quantities less than 10.- 
000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not 
ily acepted.

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149, 
■I. McCurdy. Junct, *460 *
Refermer. Bank nt Toronto

per 11 and 16- •

T Per six-quart, 65c
White 

reacted to 11.Quebec, Aug. 23.—Steamship offi
cials are disturbed over-orders issued 
by the immigration department that 
no passengers on ocean liners be per
mitted to land at Canadian porta be
fore being vaccinated, unless they
haX®. Previously been vaccinated RESIGNS G. W. V. A POST.
W1Stèa-nïhinreofflcef Ume" Ottawa. Aug. 23.—(Canadian Press.)

Steamship officials po nt out that —Notification has
seneer?"^13! absurd’ slnce, the Pas" Dominion heaquarters here of the re- 
I-nifed of,, 1 d f1 any point in the signation of A. K. Frame from the 
a dOT»nS «ut-fnd !JLter t'anada b> lpost of Provincial secretary-treasurer
a aozen ra lway* without being vac- of New Brunswick Great War Veter- 
ctnated. an»’ Association.

i PI RSVANT to the Winding-Vp Order 
in the matter nt the above Company 
dated li e third day of August. 1920 thé 
undersigned will, on Thursday, the’ 2nd 
day of September, 1920, at 2.30 o'clock 
in the afternoon, at his Chambers at Os- 
goode Hall, In the City of Toronto, ap
point a Permanent Liquidator of the 
above Company, and let all parties then 
attend.

Datel at Toronto, 12th day of August,

CHICAGO CASHMcDonald and halliganperson
or mom

ma im four 
W. M. 

Re-

f!
»a*lb1®A80, Aug 23.—WI 

cL *x2V47%: -Vo 2 ha;
Corn—No. 2 mixed,

1 Yellow. $1.63%
fcVtata—No. 2 white, 69 
W6lte, 66%c to 69%m 

5^*—No. 2, s< sei 
Barley—$1.05 to $1.13. 
Timothy seed—$8 to s 
Clover seed—$25 
Pork—Nominal,

. Dard—ns.aj,
$#

f i' I Hi
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. 

Office Phone: Janet. 1479.
\ CATTLE SALESMEN:

Thoe. Halligan, Phone Janet. 254.

ONT.
We Solicit Y oar Trade.Scrap Iron and Metab.

6>ELL YÔÛR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.,1 
Limited, Toronto.

Prompt. Efficient.necessar-
becn received at

General Purchasing Agent,H * ’ 
National Railways, Toronto. 

Toronto, August 6, 1920.

D. A. McDonald. Parkdale 188. 
HOGS—D. A. McDonald.Canadian -J. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee. to $3

•*.
- m

DUE Car Cal. Turlock Cantaloupes 
Car New Mexican Pinks 
Car Cal. Malaga Grapes 
Car Oregoft Bartlett Pears

Fruit Market
MAIN 5443, 59721

TODAY
CHAS. S. SIMPSON,

A. B. QUINN, 
Cell. 2586 QUINN & HISEY SAM HISEY, 

Coll. 3099

live STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS ju°Nr$c?9,4 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Reference
««ftndnrd Rank. Market Bunch Hog end Sheep Salesman :

R. KINNEAR. Park. 4014

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME. 
IN CARE OF

RICE & WHALEY, Luüuiep
I.IVB STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

— PH O NES —
Office, Janet. 643 
J. Black, Janet. 643

D. Robertson, Junet. 648 
C. Hanson, Junct. 5816

Reference: Dominion Bank

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep. Calve, and Hog,

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone' Junction 134 

tier Business Hon
GEO. SPARKHALL, Gerrard S FRED ARMSTRONG, Junct. 6298

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch

FARMERS We Are as Near to You as 
Your Telephone

r “ tel,rPhone call’■will mean more money for yon when yon are
27 IlI® 8tock- We have been ,n the live stock business over

and *ve the best modem methods in handling live stock. You can 
whUsh exp<7t fcrvice at Httle cost and we will guarantee the prices forwhich we sell your stock to be the top at these yards, 
by sending us your next consignment. Let us prove this to you

DUNN & LEVACK, LIMITED
UNION STOCK YARDS—TORONTO. 

Market Telephone*: Junction 4950 and 4951.
WRITE
PHONE
SHIP US

%

fe

sm

■ fy

X5
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BANK STATEMENT 
IS A DAMPENER

BELGIAN HOLDERS 
SELL BRAZILIANTHE DOMINION BANK

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of three per cent, upon the 
paid up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the 
quarter ending 30th September. 1920, being at the rate of twelve 
per cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office of the Bank and Its Branches, on and after Friday 
the 1st day of October, 1926, to shareholders of record 
tomber, 1920.

By Order .of the Board.

very light a-nd if
a*ePt^n1trm^re\^ j Price Further Advanced to 38 

. and so were dif,lcult ^ ( ^.Trethewey a Little

whi^h Z\i at^soc % ' Higher in Silvers.

fairly plentiful, one lot », 
iging »1 per 6-qt. 
ring from 30c to 
to J1 per 11 qts. ^
A few Osage melons w.~ 

uch sold at 31 per 11 •
: per 16 qts., the ordtn.ï:
50c to 7Sc per H qts

Canadian Support Remains 

Intact, However, at 

Present Prices.

Rails Only Stocks in New 

York Market to Show 

Stability.

1

of 20th Sep-

C. A. BÔGBRT,

General Manager.
i Speculation on the Toronto Stock Ex

change has about come to a standstill.New York, Aug. 23.—Probably on the 
assumption that last week’s rally was not 
warranted by technlcail conditions, shorts 
renewed their aggressive tactics In the 
stock market today, an irregular to heavy 
tone ruling at the close.

The reversal occasioned surprise In 
some quarters, however, because many 
of the developments over the week end 
were distinctly favorable to the long ac
count. The one noteworthy exception 
was the clearing house statement, which 
disclosed a severe contraction ot actual 
reserves.

The money market steered an even 
course, Interior banks lending moderately 
of time funds, regardless of further pros
pective withdrawals of cash for crops and 
federal payments. Call money was of
fered in round amounts at 7 per cent, 
and additional purchases of commercial 
paper were reported.

Shippings, oils and equipments w%re 
under intermittent pressure, notably 
Mexican and Pan-American petroleums, 
Houston Oil, Atlantic Gulf, Baldwin Lo
comotive, the motors and their accessor
ies and numerous specialties In the food, 
tobacco and leather divisions. Sales 
amounted to 400,000 shares.

Virtually no branch of the foreign ex
change market was exempt from the re
cessions which were caused by more ex
tensive offerings of grain bills on Lon
don, the French rate also falling sharply.

Liberty and other active bond Issues 
were Irregular.

marketThe position of the mining 
yesterday was in no wise different irom 
that at last week-end. Brokers were not 
embarrassed with public oruers, either 
buying or selling. The undertone to 
prices was again responsible, but tne 
narrowness of trading permitted of close 
quotations on the active stocks. Dome 
Extension was the one issue in actual 

The shares are evidently under 
exchange - into Dome 

ad-

Toronto, 13th August, 1920. Money is still tighter than it was, and 
some recent calling of loans are report
ed. Renewed liquidation in Brazilian 
has broken out and this time the stock 
is said to be coming from Belgium. The 
Canadian support remains Intact and 
quite a quantity of the shares were 
taken yeeterday on the Montreal 
change at 39. 
keep the papers and

t

Record of Yesterday’s Marketspaon had a car of 
to 39 per case; 
hes at 32.75 per 
ter case.
Jtt had pluma selling 
li qts. and 60c per Un*.1 

to 60c per 6 qts. and 
qts.; apples at 35c to mi 

nd 75c to 31 Per bushel 
oes at 40c per 11 ol„ ! 
at 35c to 50c per 11 qu '• 
30c per 11 qts.; — •

orange*
a oar of 
o*»e. *id

uemand.
accumulation tor .
and the price is gradually being 
vanced so that holders will be influ
enced to sell their stocks.

The total day’s transactions were only 
about forty tnouaand shares, with the 
buying largely concerned in the golds. 
Dome Extension closed up at the top 
with 38 bid, the highest price reached 
on this movement. McIntyre is reported 
to have the Acme vein of the Hollinger

* ... , 1 ,t depth and there was substantial buy-i solUng at 30c to | lng 0j this stock. The other golds were
nîr6^n t0,76c per 71 ou.; i about unchanged. There was little deal- 
u and 3125 per le  ̂ HoUln,ser ^ none at

m ĈnPer,1L<ita aiid *1-50 Sliver dropped-484c an ounce from Sat- 
iiatoee at idc per 11 qt* . urd*v and this dampened any proepec- 

P®]" 11 Qts. ; egg uve speculation In the silvers. Trethewey
Pe2 16 QU-; a car was in fair demand In these issues and

.,'.*2- Pfr b0*: Pink was firmer at 2»84. The fight in Rock-
39 tier i=«„.Per I case; or- wood made a little activity in this stock.
* p case, onions at 34 but otherwise the oils were dull and

easier.

ex
it is still essential to 

, sugar in the fore*
ground and some of the trading in the 
shares is undoubtedly for effect The 

on.Provincial Paper must be 
t0. be re*PonslbJe for the five 

point jump In this stock.
Yesterday's market was absolutely 

without feature In apy section. The 
Wall street turned soft after last meek’s 
buoÿancy and there was nothing In the 
general news of a eew nature to make 
any decided change In sentiment The 
merger stocks were not strong anl 
Steel Corporation was down to nsv. 
Banks were dull and Hamilton sold off 

The demand for the 
was followed by a bid of 91% with offers 
for the time being and a sale at M-Î» 
was follomed by a bid of 91 % with offers 
held at 92%.

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD’ STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. Asked. Bid.Am. Cyanamid com.
do. preferred ..........

Am. Sales Bank com
do. preferred ..........

Atlantic Sugar com.
do. preferred .........

Barcelona ......................
Brasilian T., L. & P............ 39%
B. C. Fishing.........
Bell Telephone ..
Burt, F. N. com..

do. preferred ..
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co............
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Can. Fds. & Fgs....
Can. SL Lines com.

db. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
van. Loco. com... 

do. preferred ...
fc. P. R..........................
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred ...
Conlagas ....................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crown Reserve ...
Crow's Nest .........
Detroit United ...
Dome ............................

33 Gold-
Atlas ......................
Apex ............
Boston Creek ,.
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Gold Reef .........
Hollinger Cons.
Hunton ............ ,
Keora .....................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ....
La Beil ................
McIntyre ............
Moneta .................
Newray ................
Porcupine V. & N. 25%
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale .........
Preston
Schum vcher Gold M. ..
Teck-Hughes ....................
Thompson-Kris’. .............
West Dome Consol. ...
Wasaplka ..............................
West Tree .........................

Silver—
Ad&nac ...................................
Bailey..................... ..............
Beaver .....................................
Chambers-Ferland ....
Conlagas ..............................
Crown Reserve ........................ 23
Foster ................. *
Gifford.................
Great Northern
Hargraves ____
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain Con. Mines..,-.... 30
La Rosî ....................... ..
McKln, Dar. Savage.
Mining Corp................
Nipisslng.....................
Peterson Lake ....
Provincial ............. ... ..
RIght-of-Way ..........

, Silver Leaf .............. .
Timlskjunlng ............
Trethewey................
White Reserve ...
York, Ont....................

Gas and Oil—
Vacuum Gas ..........
Rockwood OH ....
Petrol Oil ................
Ajax .............................
Eureka ..................

58 14% I3035 1V47884 ;147 146 39Potatoes 147 146 44%5 13.00 12.39 ANOTHER SLUMP 
IN GRAIN PRICES

3%4547 5.65In ... 102 101
-and inexperience

is the cime of mioy bad In
vestments. Why? Because 
the man who uses good 
judgment in his ordinary af
fairs faite utterly in obtain
ing the right kind of infor
mation on stocks before he 
purchases. »,

90 88 ......... 18848890 56 a point to 179.258426 115 1148586 45
6084 2V1 .200*859 11849091 Wheat is Off Four to Seven 

Cents a Bushel in 

Chicago.

10 e129 24% Declines in Commodities
Outnumber the Advances

of cantaloupes, at 36 to 
caches at 50c to 3i per
*r U qt8 : pluma »t

to 76c Per H qt*^ 
£?r « Qts. and 50c 

to 31.50 per bushel, and 
tomatoes at 40c to 60c

6767% 2684 25778478 1Drill Strikes Ore at
Great Depth on Hollinger

3 00.. 101: a
190 . 28488 1984 Dun’s New York Review says : While 

no single element fully accounts for the 
continued hesitation In business, it is 
even clearer now than recently that the 
price question remains the dominant fac
tor in the situation, 
market yielding persists In some quar
ters, but falls to offset the influence of 
natural economic forces, and declines in 
commodity quotations this week, as 
Dun’s list demonstrates, again outnum
ber advances by a considerable margin 
Liquidation of goods that could not be 
moved at previous extreme prices is still 
a feature In various wholesale and retail 
channels, the prevailing monetary 
strictions hastening the offerings in some 
instances, and it is significant that 
openings of new lines of merchandise tor 
forward seasons are being made at ap
preciable reductions from former levels. 
That most buyers have not rushed to 
operate at the first sign of price reac- 
tlon, but have adhered to their policy of 
1 .miting commitments as closely as pos
sible. is an indication that further 
nation is expected, and predictions 
scarcity of supplies to follow, based 
chiefly on the curtailment of production 
In some leading Industries, are 
largely disregarded.

“CrabmTfcttorbiBoofe”13684 135% 10MONTREAL TRADING 
EXCEEDINGLY UGHT

Chicago, Aug. 23.—The general trend 
of the grain market was today lower. 
Relatively low temperatures had 
effect on all cereals, but the semtifftent 
remained generally bearish among the 
pit element.

90100The Northern Miner says In the coiyee 
of drilling operations that were Intend* 
solely to gain Information as to geolog
ical conditions, Hollinger has struck ore 
2,400 feet below the surface. The amount 
encountered wee not great but strike 
was certainly ore.

Together with highly satisfactory In
formation gained about geology, the find
ing of ore at this record depth in Porcu
pine, should be sufficient to cause great 
jubilation
ind to everyone Interested in Northern 
Ontario gold mining.

The Northern Miner is informed that 
geological conditions have been found to 
continue similar in character to the up- 
peg levels from the deepest level, 1,250 
feet, to approximately twice that depth. 
The formation is the same as In the hor- 
iions from which a total of 337,000,000 
of ore has already been produced and a 
further 341,000,000 blocked out.

760 gives authentic data on lead
ing issues, the range of 
prices, capital, dividends; > 
how to buy and sell; use of 
collateral and a comprehen
sive, sensible, businesslike 
view of how to trade.

This FREE booklet 4a of in
terest to tko seasoned trader 
and the tneeperienoed in
vestor—if» a booh yon'S 5s 
flad to keep.

The edition it limited— 
write or eeti for peer 

copy TODAY

7 691 1584 14 some2.502.60 5%2526 Resistance to
no.n had two cam of On*

« $2 per baS;
ti SI 75 ,tnd *3'75 Per 
it si.7® to 32 per bag.
M sour cherries selling *t 

17 Qts-: Plums at 40c to 
nd 50c per 11 qts.; «Dolea er 6 qts.. 90c per U^®' 

U tomatoes at 40c to 6<te 
kreen peppers at 40o to 
• : gh ark Ins at 66c to 31 
ucumbers at 25c par U 

35c per 11 qts.; potatoes 
te; corn at 20c to 25c per

135%136 22225 At the finish wheat was 
off 4%c to 7c with December 32.25 to 
32.28%, and March $2.28; com ranged 
from unchanged to 2c lower, while oats 
showed a net loss of %c to 184c. The 
loss in provisions ranged from 5c to 30c.

The grain market, was under

52 44 43... 108 
..13.00

Dominion Cannera .............. 60
do. preferred ....

Dominion Iron pref 
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph ...
Duluth- Superior ...
Inter. Petroleum ................41.60

. 34

9Most Listless Market Since 

March Sixteenth—Dominion 

Glass Gains.

12.26 .2.65
2282S3among Hollinger shareholders,

80 ;'«%60 pressure
at the start, the bears being encouraged 
by the break in spot wheat prices, a lack 
of new export demand and a heavy mar
ket at Winnipeg.

Com displayed a heavy tone and ruled 
lower much of the time after starting 
practically unchanged to lc higher. De
cember and May deliveries sold at new 
low figures on the crop as the result of 
general selling by strong commission 
houses, which more than offset the ef
fect of the strength in September.

Oats were depressed by the action of 
com and commission house selling.

Provisions trade was erratic. After 
starting firm the market weakened with 
the easiness in grains and a decline in 
hogs

289 2 ro-1216 3.86 3.5039.60Montreal, Aug. 23.—Trading In listed 
securities on the local exchange today 
was the dullest for many months, it be
ing the smallest day since March 16 last. 
Brazilian was the least Inactive stock, 
followed by Laurentide and the Spanish 

The trend of the market was

32La Rose .........................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com------

do. preferred .........
Monarch com.................

do. preferred .........
N. Steel Car com...

33%6970 67 556566% 180 175-reduce Company had two 
s selling at $1.75 per bog 
an, Limited, had plums 
I 75c per 11-quart; peaches 
per 11-quart; pears at 50c 

1 ma toes at 40c to 60c per 
Skins at $1.60 to $2 oer 
25c per dozen, 

t Co., Limited, had a car 
i grapes selling at $5.50 
t crate ; plums at 35c to 

11-quart i 
er 6-quart, 40c to 65c per 
1.25 to $1.75 per bushel;

per 11-quart; 
to $5 pel- sack ; pickling 
per 11-quart; celery at 

lozen.
•• Limited, had a car of 
id tomatoes from C. Hew- 
jueenston ; Lawton berries 
per box; plums at 80c to 
t and 60c to $1 per li
ât 60c to 6'5c per 6-quart 

Per 11-quart; pears at 60c 
lart and 85c to $1 per 11- 
ries at $2 to $3 per li
ât 35c per 6-quart lenps 
per 11-quart; Osage can- 
per 11-quart and $1.75 to 
t; ordinary at 50c per 11- 
per 16-quart; tomatoes at 

■ 6-quart and 40c to 50c 
corn at 26c per dozen: 
$1.50 per case ; egg plant 
er 11 and 16 quarts; green 
to 50c per 11-quart.
& Sons had a car of po- 

it $1.75 per bag ; plums 
i Per 11-quart; crabapplee 
per 11-quart: tomatoes at 
11-quart; com at 25c per 

leppers a 40c to 50c per 
is at $4 per cwt. ; lemons

rruit dt Produce, Limited, 
•ears selling at $1.40 to 
rt; Clapp’s Favorite at 790 
iradshaw plums at $1 per- 
s at 22tic to 50c per 11» 
les at SfcTS to $2.50 poi
ses at 40c to 50c per 11- 

25c per dozen; potatoes 
75 per bag.
J had plums selling at $0e 
'art; pears at 50c to 75e 
ipples at 25c to 35c per 
p to 50c per 11-quart; to-
> 50c per 11-quart; cuoum- 
r 11-quart; green peppers 
er 11-quart; beans at ’25c 
quart; celery at 75c per

at $2.50 per case; or-
> $9.50 per case; lemo.ts

Ion had peaches selling at 
|>-r 11-quart; plums at 500 
luart lenos; apples at $2 
iamper ; tomatoes at S6c 
"art; pickling cucumbers 
lart; green peppers at 30o 
qartj a car of Call. Mai- 

35.50 per four-basket

leaale Fruits.
b 50c per 6 qts. ; 25c te 
L 75c to $1.75 per bushel,

1 per lb. ,
2 to $3 per 11-quart. 
Imported. $2.75 to $3.15

86 to $7 per standard 
L 50c to 75c per 11-quart, 
art; Osage, $1 per 11- 
[32 per 16-quart.

$1.75 to $2 per 11-quart, 
per box.

1 to $5.50 per case, 
ncias, $6.50 to $9.60 per

nia. $6.50 to $7 per box: 
to 60c per six-quart, 75o 
quart.
ian, 3£c to 65c per atX- 
W, $1 per six-quart, 50e
irt. !
gla Elbertas, $4 to $5.50 
rate; Cal.. $2 to $2.50 per 
25c to $1.25 per 6-quart, 
-quart.
tside-grown, 2>c to 30e 
5c to 60c per 11-quart 
tale Vegetable».
!5c to 40c per 11-quart, 
-anadian, 20c to 25c par

Etdien, almost unsaleable 
loz. ; $1 per bhl.
Canadian, 20c to 25c psr

1 to $1.25 per dozen,

15c per oz.
Be to 40c per 11-quart, 
to $1.75 per 11 and 15" ’

to 50c per six-quart, 650
lart.

2Vc to 25ft per doz. 
ington, $3.50 to $4.60 P*f 
to 75c per 11 qts. .
n. hot. 30c to 40c per 
10c to 7®c per 11-quart, 
arias, $1.75 to $2 per M*

146160 9.70 HAMmwKWustCa
_. Stocks soi Bonds

Menken SUndini stock Bxchmee 
WILLS’ BLDG.,
New York 
Cobalt 
Porcupine 
Kirkland Lake

95 13 12%68 40Rivers.
irregular with, however, gains exceeding 
losses. The largest gains went to Do
minion Glass, four paints up at 67; 
Tuckett’s up two to 49, and Ontario 
Steel, wrhich moved up 1% pointa to 76 
Losses went to Spanish Rivers and the 
two banks, Molsons and Nova Scotia.

Spanish common opened at 119 and 
sold off 2% points to 116%, but recover
ed to 118, a net loss of a point.

Total transactions, listed, 5,664; bonds, 
$05.600.

......... 2%4SILVER MARKET NOW FIRM. 2 1 I24 de-do. preferred ..............
Nipisslng iNjlnes ............

. Pad. Burt com............
do. preferred .........

Penmans common .. 
Port Hope San. com

do. preferred .........
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred .........
Prov. Paper com.... 
Quebec L., H. & P.. 
Riordon common ... 
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer- Massey .........

... 369.76 : M BAY ST. 
Buff ale 
SjIMQM

Detroit
Direct Private Wires to All 

Offices.'
Plume Adelaide 3SS0.

10. otGoldsmid, In their last Lon- 
ty : Thère has been less <le-

28% 27%34 14don letter,
mand from the Indian bazaars during 
the last week, and In some respects the 
market seems a little hesitating, 
until there is some check on the down
ward coure of the American exchange 
we cannot look for any fall in the price 
of silver and should China continue to 
buy, even moderately, we think a slightly 
higher level may be seen.

78 %130 being
'f 27 25butt and $1 per 3% 3 MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

|MinR*e.,t,PO‘iS: Au* 23.—Flour—Unchang- 
Shipments. 5®,941 barrels.

Bran—$42.
^Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $2.40 to

Sïîü'if0’ „3 yellow- 31.55 to 31.56. 
Oats—No. 3 white. 62 84c to 6384c. 
Flax-No. 1, $3.25 to $3.27

NEW YORK STOCKS.

40 100 Sr,78 SAMPLE OF WHEAT 
RANKS VERY HIGH

20107108c to 60c 38 cd.29843084
199201 Total sales, 40,460. 

Silver, 97 %c.Rural Sections Absorb
Victory Bond Offerings

6360

VICTORY BONDS ; '96
AMERICAN CYNAMID. 70 STANDARD SALES.80 BOUGHT AND SOLD.dT^are ab- 15The annual report of the American 

Cynamtd Company, % Maine corporation 
with a plant at Niagara Falls, Ont., 
«hows a substantial increase over previ
ous figures. Sales during the year end
ed June 30, totaled $8,684,084.96, and the 
cost was $6,611,19L70, showing a gross 
profit of $2,072,889.28. Selling and general 
expenses totalled $356,528.44, leaving a 
net profit on sales of $1,716,360.82. The 
net profit of the company was $2,023,- 
695.57, and that of Its subsidiary, the 
Amalgamated Phosphate Company $71,- 
156.79, giving a combined net profit of 

■ $2,094,852.36. Reserve for income and ex
cess profit taxes absorbed $335,000, and 
proportion written off licenses and pat
ents $233,975.45, leaving a net Income 
of $1,526,876.91.

The rural sections in Canada 
sorbing the Victory bonds at a great do. preferred . 
rate, according to local brokerage houses. Shredded Wheat 
Tfte last two months have been especial- do. preferred 
ly favorable In this regard and the of
ferings presented to the special commit
tee have been more than taken care of 
by those placed jau the representatives 
of the various bond houses. Unless some 
of the last Issue sold, loans on which 
mature in November are forced on the 
market because the' loans cannot be ’ex
tended, It is -believed that the demand 
will have surpassed the supply and that 
prices of the various Victory issues 
might easily advance.

MONEY AND ÉXCHANGE.

Alberta Product Declared 

Finest for Thirty 

Years.

LOUIS J. WEST &, CO.Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

12,400

55 Gold-
Dome Lx. .. 37 38 37 38
Gold Reef .. 3
Holly Con. .6.60 
Keora
Kirk. Lake.. 56 
L. Shore ....114 
McIntyre ...202 
Moneta
Schumacher.. ÎSÎT* ..
Wasaplka .. 15™’ ...
W. D. Con.. 7 ... .
West Tree 5%

Silver—
Bailey 
Beaver
Cham. Fer... 6 
Conlagas ...1.50*
Crown R. N. 20’
McK. Dar.... 57 
Mining Corp.180 
Provincial .. 40*
Peterson L.. 13% ...
Trethewey .. 27t* 28 

Oil and Qae—
Rockwood .. 3 3
Vac. Gas ... 25% ...

130134 Member» Standard Stock Exchange, 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.

com
97

500117%
124%

118% 
126%

Stand. Chem. Co. pref.... 35 
Steel of Can. coin...

do. preferred .........
Tooke Bros. pref....
Toronto Railway •................... 41
Trethewey ..............
Tucketts com. ..
Twin City com...
West. Can. Flour 
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Bank 
Commerce 
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants .
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Royal ............
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union ............

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..................... 142
Can. Permanent .........
Colonial Invest...............
Hamilton Prov................
Huron & Erie................
Landed Banking ....
London St Canadian.
National Trust .........
Ontario Loan ...............

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust ................ ..

Bonds—
Canada Bread .............
Can. Steam. Lines...
Can. Locomotive ....
Dom. Conners ..............
Elec. Development
Penman's .........................
Porto Rico Rye............
Prov. of Ontario.........
Quebec L., H. & P. -.
Rio Janeiro 1st..............
Sao Paulo .......................
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Can.........
War Loan, 1925................. 94
War Loan, 1931...
War Loan, 1937...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927
Victory Loan, 12)33................... 9984
Victory Loan, 1987

Spanish River com 
do. preferred

Hudson «S- Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
terday, with total sales, as follows :
, „ Op. High. Low. Cl.
Allls-Cnal. .. 30% 30% 30% 30%
A. A. Chem. 78A 78% 78% 78% 200
Am. Beet S. 738- 73% 72 84 72%
Am. Can. ... 33% 33% 33% 33%
Am. C. & F. 133 1 33 1 3 1 84 1 31 84
Am. Cor. Oil. 20 26 25% 25%
Am. H. & L„ 

pref. ...... n
Am, Razor.. 13
A. Int. Corp- 71% 71% 70% 71
A. Linseed.. 70% 72 70% 72 1,000
Am. Loco.... 94% 94% 93 84 94
Am. S. & R. 54% 65 54% 55
Am. Sugar...113 113 113 113
A. Sum. Tob. 84 84 84 84
Am. T. & T. 968q 90% 96% 95% 600
A. Tobacco..11484 114% 114% 114%
Am. Wool... 78% 78% 78 84 78%
Anaconda ... 52 52% 61% 52
Atchison ... 81 81% 81 81% 200
A. G. & W.I..130 136 132 133
Bald. Loco..106% 106% 104% 105% 16,100
B. & Ohio... 3884 39% 37% 39% 12,400
B. & Ohio... 33% 39% 37% 39% 17,400
B. 6. B............76% 76% 74 84 75 % 8,400
Butte A Sup. 1884 20 1884 20
Cal. Pet. ... 26 26 26 26
C. P. R. ....110 120 119 1 20 2,500
C. Leather... 53% 53% 5 3 86 , 53% 1,400
Chand. M. .. 85 86 85% 86
Ches. * O.. 57% 58% 57% 68% 1,100
C„ M. .* S. P. 34 34 34 34
C., R. I. & P. 35 35% 3486 3586 2,000
Chile Cop. .. .14 14 14 14
Chino Cop.... 268'- 26% 2686 26% 300
Corn Pr. ...88 84 8 8 % 87% 88% 1,200
Crue. Steel. .133% 135 84 133 135 2,600
Cub. Cane S. 3684 3684 3 6 36% 1,400
Dome M. ... 118'* 11% 11% 11% ....

12% 12% 12% 12% 900
do. 1st pr... 19% 19% 19% 19% 300

Fam. Play.. 70% 71% 70% 71% 600
Freeport .... 21 21 21 21
Gen. Elec....141% 141% 141% 14184 300
Gen. Motors. 21% 21% 2184 21% S.400
Goodrich ... 65% 55% 6584 55 84 100
Gt. Nor. pr.. 72% 73 72% 73 1,300
G.N.O. ctfs.. 3186 31% 31% 31% 200
Ill. Cent. .. 8083 85% 85% 85% ......... .
Invincible .. 35 35% 33% 35 4,200
Inspir. Cop.. 46 46 45% 45% 600
Int. Nickel.. 19% 20% 19% 20% 2,900
Int, Paper... 80% 80% 79 80 .........
K. C. South.. 18% 19 1 884 1 9 1,100
Keystone T.. 18% 18% 17% 18% 2,500
Kenn. Cop... 24% 24% 23% 23% 800
Lehigh Val.. 44% 45% 44% 45% 1,700
Lack. Steel.. 67% 67% 67% 6784 1,000

20% 20% 20% 20% 1,800
Max. Motors. 1176 13 11% 13 2,400
Mer. Mar. .. 24 24 24 24
do. pref. ... 73 73 72% 72% 500

Mex. Pet. . .160 160% 155% 166% 11,200
Mid. Steel .. 39% 39% 39% 39% 900
Mo. Pac. ... 25% 25% 26 25% 900

M N. * West.. 90 91 89% 91 1.200
5 N. E. & S... 57% 58% 67% 68% 500
SX N.T. Air B.. 95 96 96 95
So N. Y. C. ... 72 72% 7l% 72% 1,000
50 N.Y., N.H.... 33% 38% 82% 83% 2.300

Nor. Pac. .. 73 73% 73 7384 400
N. S. Steel.. 46 46 46 46 100
P.-Am. Pet.. 87 87 84% 85% 11,200
Penn. R. R.. 41 41 40% 41 1,300
P.-Arrow ... 33 39 38% 38% 1,900
P. S. Car... 94 95 94 96 400
Ray Cona. .. 14% 16 14% 14% 1,300
Reading .... 89% 92 88% 92 ........
Rep. Steel .. 82% 8284 81% 82% 3,400
K. Dutch ... 83% 83% 81% 82% 4,300

*8 Shell ................. 50% 62% 50% 61% 4,000
Sinclair OU.. 27 27% 26% 27 2.900

32 s. S. Steel.. 69 69% 68 68
64 South. Fhc.. 92% 93% 92% 93 84 8,300
*9 South. I.y. .. 278» 27% 27% 27% 2.200

• - • Btromberg .. 75 75 73 74% .........
66 etudebaker.. 63% 63% 61% 63 4,400
50 Texas Co. .. 47% 47% 46% 47 14,600
92% Texas Pac... 34% 35% 34% 3584 1,600

8% Tob. Prod. .. 84 65% 64 66 600
67 Union Bag... 84 84 84 84
81 Union Pac... 117% 118% 117% 11884 3,80

U. R. Stores. 63 > 68% 66% 67 3,800
68% U.S. Alcohol. 84% 84% 84 84% 2,500

6 U.S. Food P. 83% 88% 88% 88%
4.00 Un. Fruit . .187% 187% 187% 187% 100
8.60 U.S. Rubber. 88Vs. 86% 83% 84% 3,700

6% U. S. Steel.. 88% 88% 87% 87% 20,400
11 do. pref. ...107 107 106% 106% 600

Utah Cop. .. 61» 61% 60% 61
V. C. Chem. 66% 66% 65% 86% 100
Wabash A .. *6% 26% 26 26% 400

•... Vanadium .. 78
10 Westing ... 47% 47% 13% 46%
35 WUlys-Over. 16% 16% 15% 16
47 Wilson A Co. 64% 54% 64%

160

E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS17% 17 yes-30
68% Sales.92 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
.... .04 Calgary, Aug. 23.—Sample* ot the 1920 

wheat crop are already tieing hantilecl 
by George Hill, Canadian government In
spector.
official made to the Canadian Frees 
Monday morning, they rank among the 
best that he has seen for thirty years. 
The first shipment of this season’s wheat 
has been received at the elevator 
Bindloss, which is between Bassano and 
Empress. This weighed sixty-two pounds 
to the bushel and graded No. 1 northern. 
It averaged 22 bushels to the acre.

100200 20126%28% 12* 100
soo10026%28% ESTABLISHED 1844.1,800

1,500
14% 2,000 According to a statement this48%60

500 Clarkson, Gordon&Dilworth
chartered accountants,

TORONTO.

35 600500115
30 74% 74% 73 73

13 13 13
6 4001,000

20044* 300 at177178
600195.. 195% 

.. 180 

.. 191
HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.50179%London, Aug. 23—Bar silver, 60%d per 

Bar gold, 116s 3d. Money, 5 per 
Discount rates—Short biUs, 6% 

per cent.; three months' bills, 6% per
cent.

Paris, Aug. 23.—Prices were firm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
96 francs 35 centimes.
London, 51 francs, 5 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 87 francs, 60 centimes. The 
dollar was quoted at 14 francs 16% cen
times.

700Wall Street Brokers
Are Moderately Hopeful

100190 600ounce.
cent. iso# Royal Bask Building.son176180 r100200 Telephone»: Adelaide 4SS7, *688.196.. 201

150 Boyere ot PEAS, GRASS aad SEEDS.249 'eoose Jaw, Sask, Aug. 23.—Cuttiuq 
of grain progressed so rapidly last week 
that it Is considered thrashing In this 
district will be general next week. Fifty 
per cent, of wheat, ninety per cent, of 
barley and thirty per cent, of oats art 
now in stock, and with a continuance of 
the present hot «spell cuttings will be 
completed In thé next few days. There 
are no reports of damage by frost.

. 207 206 lee*
27% 28% 35Following sire some views of commer

cial conditions and stock market pros
pects:—

The trend In the business world, Includ
ing the share and bond markets, there
fore appears to be on a positive basis 
of conservative improvements. Activity 
should be normal with spectacular excep
tions both as regards different trade 
lines and related stock Issues.—Coleman 
& Reltze.

210214
182183 700 36 ahUMnge (per ten dosen) cJ.L Liver

pool, based on $4-40 exchange 
Toronto firm

1 3% 6/100153Exchange on 500
specials. Jobbing, 72c; 

extras, 66c to 68c; firsts, 60c to 63c; sec.
56c. Montreal firm epecdsde, 73c 

10*53?’ 66c to 67c; firsts, 68c; secon*. 5lc

138 •Odd lots.
Silver, 97%o.
Total sales, 40,450.

157160 !67
146
112112% 500Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows :
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

13 6-16 ............

MONTREAL SALES.140 Regina, Sask., Aug. 23.—Approximately 
one-half of the Saskatchewan wheat crop 
is now in stook and practically no dam
age resulted from recent frosts, accord
ing to crop reports issued here today.

BOARD OF TRADE121 —Morning.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
78 78 77% 78

39 39 39
69 68% 69

94% 95 94% 95
58% 58% 68% 58% 50
67% 67% 67% 67% 160
78 78 78 78
66% 66 65% 65% 280

Dom. B............ 86 86 86 86
Dom. Steel.. 59*.. 59% 69% 69%
Dom. T............140 140 140 140
Laurentide ..117% 118% 117% 118 
Sugar
Mont. P...........82
Lÿall
Quebec Ry.. 30 
Riordon
Shawinlgsm ..109 109 109 109
Spanish R...119 119 116% 118
do. pref. ...126 126 125 125

Steel of Can. 69% 69% 69% 69% 60
Wayagam’k ..122 122% 123 122% 65
W. L„ 1981.. 91% 91% 91% 91% «10,000
W. L„ 1987.. 98 96 96 96 (11,000

—Afternoon.—
High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
.. 77% T7% 77% 50
.. 67% 67% 67% 18

. 89 38% 88% 418
. 69 69 69
. 69 69 69

. 60 60 60 126

202That the banking authorities will not 
countenance any movement at the pres
ent time which would be calculated to In
crease loans seems certain. Purchase of 
stocks on the weak spots may be in or
der, but there is nothing to indicate that 
altho the outlook is beginning to look 
although the outlook is beginning to look 
more protrîîsirig.—Henry Clews.

N Y. fds.... 13%
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 406
Cable tr.... 407 .

Rates in New York, demand sterling, 
367% to 368.

160 400Abitibi 
Brazilian ... 39 
Brompton ... 69 
Can. C. pr 
Can. Cem.
Can. S. S. 
do. pref. . 

Breweries

% to % Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. WWrtsie). 
No. 1 northern, 12.71%.
No. 2 northern, 32.68%.
No. S northern, 32.64%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Ft 
No. 2 C.W., 96%c.
No. 3 C.W., 93%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 93%c 
No. 1 feed, 88%c.
No. 2 feed. 84 %C."‘Civ&rv!; —*■ "■
No. 4 C.W.. *1.33.
Rejected, II .17.
Feed, $1.17.

American Corn (Track, Tnmieto 
m . Shipment).

y«“ow 82, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Prefahte 

Outside).
No. 8 white, 80c to 86c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping 
No 9 t<> Freight,).

zTl5j,®rl,Per car tot. $2.30 to *2.40. 
£2? *• °^»>.

Buckwheat (Acc

240Par. 160407 675132 500408 250140 16 CHICAGO MARKETS.300
8688 WIHtam),

A. L. Hudson * Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

79% 7PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Aug. 23.—Bar silver, 60%d 
per ounce. ^ ,,

New York, Aug. 23.—Bar silver, 97%c 
per ounce.

9002
9093 10 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close.
Retail sales *ntin-ue to be steady and 

good. A large pant of the clientele of re
tailers Is composed of the class who are 
receiving high wages. There is little 
prospect of Immediate wage reduction, so 
that this demand bids fair to continue. 
That it is learning to toe more discrim
inating against unwarranted prices, and 
against luxuries and extravagances, 
means the cutting away of profiteering, 
and the lessened manufacture of non- 
essentials, with an increase in produc
tion of essentials. Retail stocks are said 
to be low. Replenishment should increase 
the activity of manufacturers and term
inate recessions in such lines at least.

Readjustment, however, in other lines 
may continue. Commodity prices have 
still to go down far to get within eight 
of normal. This process of deflation is 
bound to: be unpleasant—so far it has 
been gradual.

The Immediate elements of sustaining 
glace are a bountiful crop and the pos
sibilities for railroads under the new 
law. ■ Some time the roads must expend 
enormous sums to get abreast of even the 
present needs Railroad purchasing has 
always meant prosperity for the United 
States.—J. S. Bache & Co.

«89 25 Erle
Wheat

Dec. ... 231% 232% 225% 326% 232%
Mar. ... 232% 238% 226 228 285

Rye—
Sept. ... 184% 185% 180% 181 185%
Dec. ... 171 172 166% 166% 171

Corn— _ ,
May ... 119 119% 116% 117 118%
Sept. ... 142% 143% 140% 142% 142
Dec. ... 121 121% 117% 118% 121%

Oats—
May ... 69
Sept
Dec. ... 66%

Pork-
Sept. ... 24.40 24.50 24.87 24.60 24.75
Deo. ... 25.45 25.45 25.30 25.30 25.56

Lard—
Sept. ... 18.45 18.00 18.82 18.37 18.45
Dec. ,.. 18.85 19.00 18.62 18.72 18.80

Ribe—
Sept. ... 15.00 15.07 14.90 14.92 14 97
Dec. ... 15.50 $5.60 16.37 15.40 16.45

686’90
146% 147 146% 147

82 81% 81%
60 60 60 60

1006364 10057NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co , 
Ltd., 90 Bay street, Toronto^;

AHied Oil .......................
Amal. Royalty ..............
Boone Oil ......................
Boston & Montana ..
Boston & Wyoming .
Canada Copper ......
Cont. Motors .......
Dominion Oil 
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Pete.............
Eureka Croesus ..........
Federal Oil ...................
Farrell Coal ................
General Asphalt ............
Glenrock Oil ..
Gold Zone ...
Hecla Minins .
Livingston Oil
Radio .....------- .
Inter. Petroleum  ................ 36
Merritt Oil .........
Marland Refining
Midwest Refining   ............ 147
Mother Lode ............................
New Mother Lode ..............
North American Pulp ....
Omar .............................................
Perfection Tires .....................
Producers & Refiners ....
Ilay Hercules .........................
Ryan Oil ............ .........................
Submarine Boat .....................
Silver King .................. ..
Simms Pete..................................
Skelly Oil .................................
Salt Creek Producers .... 31%
Sweets of America.
Ton. Divide ................
Ton. Extension ....
United Pictures .........
U S. Steamships . .
United Profit Sharing ....
White Oil Corp............

7374 26
76%79 3030 30 55SO 200 200 200 200 3596 4093%Bid. Asked. 565

.. 92% 91%

.. 96% 96

.. 99

2120 350
20.... 12

98;2
99 9877 69% 68 68 69

66% 66% 65% 66% 66%
66% J65% 66% 66%

76 Feinta,98% 98%1 3-16
« 98%% 101 10008%

Abitibi ...
Ames pref. ..
Brazilian ..........
Brompton ....
Can. Cement .
Dom. Steel .
Laurentide ........118 117% 117%
Sugar ....................... .146% 146 146
Mont. Power .... 81% 81% 81 

80% 80

6
TORONTO SALES.$8: 3l

4- Loews erdtng
aide).

to Freight» Out.Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Atl. Sugar.. 147 147% 147 147
Brazilian 
C. P. R.
Clan. S.S.... 67% ...

Sales.- 1
630s—30c No. a. nominal.

°ulw

Manitoba Flour.

boCd Toronto; *10-40 to $10.60 bulk ^

Millfeed (Car Lota, Delivered Montreal 
Freight», Bags Included).

Bfkn, per ton. $53.
Shorts, per ton. $61.
Good feed flour, per bag, $8.75 to u 

* Farmers’ Market.
«•li wheat—No. 2, nomtaaJ.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 8. nominal

Oats—-Nominal^ “d ^ “*>’
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Reas—According to «ample, nominal.

Timothy, mixed and clover, noaa2>

Stotow—Bundled and loose, nominal.

500.. 39 39%
. .. 136% 136%

30 30 2632520 •« i
65136 136 4752 70503% 159do. pref... 78% 78% 78 78

C.C. & F. pf. 94 ...
Can. Perm.. 160 
Dome
F.N. B’t pf. 90 
Mackay .... 70 

do. pref... 66
Prov. Paper. 106 108 105 108
Saw. Mass.. 13 ..............................
Spanish R.. 117% 117% 116% 117

do. pref... 125 ..................
Steel of Can. 69 ..............................
Smelters ... 25%..............................
Steel Corp.» 59%..............................
Rio bonds... 65 ..............................

Banks—
Dominion . ■ 196 ..............................
Hamilton . ■ 179 ...............................
Imperial ... 190 ..............................

War Bonds—

203837 30Quebec Ry.
Shawlnigan ............109 109 109
Spanish River ....118 117% 118

do. pref..................126% 115% 115%
Steel of Can..........69% 69% 69%
D. Glass com 
War L., 1937.

6 SUGAR PRICES.4%..........:* 421» 5012.50 The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, To
ronto delivery, are now as follow», 100- 
lb. bags:
Atlantic—

Granulated ..................
No. 1 yellow .....
No, 2 yellow ..........
No. 3 yellow 

Redpath—
Granulated ..
No. 1 yellow 
No. 2 yellow 
No. 3 yellow 
No. 4 yellow 

St. Lawrenci
Granulated ................
No. 1 yellow .........
No. 2 yellow .........
No. 3 yellow .....

Acadia—
Granulated .............
No. 1 yellow ...........
No. 2 yellow ............

( No. 3 yellow ............

EGG MARKET STAYS FIRM.

1% 400135 69% 69% 10014%14NEW YORK CURB.

New York. Aug. 23.—The market clos
es fairly strong. During the morning 
«•selon considerable buying developed in 
the silver group based on the highly 
favorable reports emanating from the 
west and the recent rise -in the price 
of tihe white metal. The industrials and 
oils, as groups, held steady. _*

The largest attention was ^directed to 
the mining group with Divide Extension. 
Gold Zone and Tonopah Divide in good 
demand. Gold Zone touched 39c, while 
Divide Extension sold up to 38c 
King of Arizona sold at 35c.

Asphalt was reactionary and sold off 
* .points to .) 1. Submarine Boat moved 
a fraction higher. Retail Candy 
«toady. Pulp and Paper touched 5%.

In the oils. Elk Basin was active mov
ing up to 8%. White was stronger. 
Simms reacted to II *

. 67 84 67

. 96% 96% 95% $1,000
8025

4%4% 75148 10 ..*24.21 
.. 13.61 
.. 23.71

6055 UNLISTED STOCKS.. 75
5%6% I
5%5% .... v..5 Ask.

.5" Abitibi Power (a) com.... 78 
50 Brompton com.

11,000 Black Lake lticome bonds.. 40
Canadian Oil Co. com..................

2 Carriage Fact, com 
do. preferred ....

2 Canada Machinery com... 84
do. preferred ................................

$600 Dom. Fds. A Steel com... 6Q
■ 98%

Bid. $1.812%2% 77
1%1% 63 68% $14.21 

23.81 
98.71 

. 23.81 

... 23.61

«%6% 36
%% 65

2221 30
68ll% 8811%

36 600
11%11% ..............3*4.31

.......  g-g
::::::: »:ïî

Silver 9419259% 9%
$1,000

96 96% 96 96% $1,800
1931 ................ 91% ... do. preferred .........

Dominion 
Dom. Power A Trans, com. 63

do. preferred ................
Elk Basin Petroleum..
King Edward Hotel............. 60
MacDonald Co., A....

do. preferred ..............
Mettagaml Pulp com..
North Am. P. A P....
North Star Oil com..;.

do. preferred ............2.... 8.60
Prod. & Refln. com.......

do. preferred ...
Steel A Rad. com. 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas A Oil 
Western Assurance com.. 15
Western Canada Pulp.... 86- 
Whelen Pulp com.............. 50

I 32
1937 Ole».% 1

............2 1-16

............1 15-16
was

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

N. Breweries—30 at 65%.
North Am. Pulp—25 at 6%, 25 at 6%, 

25 at 6%, 50 at 6%, 50 at 6%, 26 at 6%, 
25 at 6 7-16; 25 at 6%,

Elk Basin—25 at

95 12 .........324.21
....... 33.81
.........  33.71
......... 38.61

CHEESE MARKET. !%

Cornwall, Aug. 23.—At the regular 
meeting of the Cornwall dheeee board 
here today, there were me cheese board
ed—49 white and 1857 colored. All sold
at *6%c.

321% 78.... 19 20CHICAGO CASH PRICES. 65io at 6%.
%, 10 at 9%. 50 at 6%NEW YORK COTTON.

* ^,r,cwNU.63%'XCd' 2157 10 «’«’• NO-’

69c 71c: No’ 3

No. 2. $'.98% to $2!01 
Barley—$1.05 to $1.13. Jan
Timothy seed—.$8 to m. Mar. ... 25.15 25.35 23.90 23.97 25.50
Clover seed—$25 to $30. May ... 25.10 25.15 23.70 23.70 25.30
Pork—Nominr.l jU!y ... 24.63) 24.85 23.65 23.60 a25.)5
Lard—$18.31, , V-1À • Oct. ... 27.60 27.80 26.95 26.98 27.42

9%. Ottawa, Aug. 23.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—The egg market con
tinues firm under light receipts and a 
fal’ export movement. Under grades 
are difficult to move and show some 
accumulation, Ontario country track 

78% 70% 71% 15 goo Shippers report paying stores 67c to
-.............. ....... ! 38c and selling current receipts, eases re-

3 60<i I tumable. 82o to 6$c, and graded firsts, 
tree, 69c to 70c, to.b.

Dom. Foundry—10 at 60, 10 at 60 , 25 at 
60. 25 at 60, 50 at 60.

North Stac—40 at 4.00. 100 at 3.91.
P. Lyall—^25 «R «.
Hollinger—20 at 5.70, 20 at 6.70. 
Wayagamack—15 At 122%.

—Afternoon—
Wayagamack—23 at 122%.
Dom. Foundry preferred 
Hollinger—100 . at 5.60.
Brompton—10 at 61.

A. L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

TO DIRECT AIR TRAINING.

Ottawa, Aug. 38.—(Canadian Press.) 
Wing Commander R. F. ReGpeth. of 
Montreal, has left for Camp Borden 
to take command of training opera
tions at the air force camp.

The being succeeded as first staff officer 
at headquarters here by Major 

lng Tiq, to.b, seaboard, foe tirets, « Daugkn joy. gt Tgeentas

7% V
:: il 400. W. V. A. POST.

23.—(Canadian Press ) 
received s1

1Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
25.60 25.60 24.13 24.13 25.85

65
70

has .been 
uarters here of the 

E. Frame from the
rial secretary-treasure*
vick Great War Veter-

75 '

He is ÜRat 93%.

Ü
54% 400 I new oaaee

1001 export demand la easier, exporter» aak-
«lock. ■IXn.

t
4

t
m

!

Hh-

WHEAT PARTICIPATION 
. CERTIFICATES

Bring your certificates to this Bank 
and we will collect for you the initial 
payment of 30 CENTS PER BUSHEL 
authorized by the Wheat Board. m*

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL
RESERVE FUND

$15.000,000
$15,000.000
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m .. The Optical Department (on the Second

y 7/9/» 7/9 Ç>g~\ 7/t p Floor) is prepared to advise and suggest 
/ ï » //1/ v///<3 in f/ie matter of eye-glasses and the care

of the eyes. Consult our opticians today.

4Summer Hours--During June, July 
and August Store Opens at 8.30 and 
closes at S.30. Closes Saturday at 1 
o’Clock, with No Noon Delivery.
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* e EXPECT DO5e e e■ et
; Paris. Aug. 24.—T1 

to exploit their vie 
skillful manner. The 
ero army, even shoul 
its way eastward, \ 
barred by President 
who have reached B 
pid march.

• The Bolshevik!, hi 
tb the latest advice 
are very active higt 

t notably in the regioi 
miles southeast of b 
is believed undoubte 
forces on the river ti 
and rear, but unless 
together negligible t 
rtiander cannot long 
tial danger.

It Is expected in 
circles that he will d 
troops both to war 
danger and hasten 
the whole of 
thought he will like] 
move, northward towi 
to restore stratégie 
Vilna Lithuanians, a 
or southeastward, so 
treat of the Bolshev 
tions on the Bug Rtv< 

So far it has been 
the Poles, in the op 
observers, but it is 
development of the 
volves a certain dang 

, who will be, obliged 
'I front considerably. 1 

that it was such an e 
which placed the Pole 
inferiority at the ttm 
vik offensive, and if 
should be followed by 
by an ill-considered i 
Poles would be liable 
part of the fruits of 1
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Some of the Suits 
Are on Display in 
Yonge St. Window

,«

The Smartest Styles 
For Fall and Winter 

Sizes 35 to 44
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i The Simpson Men's Store Does a Remarkable Stroke of 
Business in Securing Regular $55 to $85 Suits 

to Sell at the Special Price of $42.50
Many of the Celebrated Hart, Schaffner and Marx Suits Included

v I, Vs te direct reSU,lt °f,COnsistent’, pepistent effort on the part of the Simpson Men’s Store to secure o> value for the money. Just how completely we have succeeded is best understood by seeing the suits which

- , StandpTnt~,qUallty <* fabncs and materials, high-grade workmanship and carlful styl
I the most discriminating dressers among men and young y

8 9sK !

»!!

>i
f »

V

/
13"

POLANDuF , - lifII IND<
9

Ah >% its clientele the greatest possible « 
comprise his special sale group. » 

mg these good suits are bound to satisfy «

Millerand Invitei 
sioner to Expe 

ment of Mu:
i
ti:

men. Paris, Aug. 24.—Pr 
of Prance, acting as j 
supreme council, has 
Reginald Tower, allie 
sioner at Danzig, inyi 
sure to Poland compltj 

Importation of

You will like the feel and appearance of the reliable worsted and tweeds from which these suits are 
and novelty shades are beyond criticism and reflect superior taste. Since the valuesW .

I
made. The pleasing, authoritative patterns in brown, gray y 

it is important that you come as early as possible. Sizes 35 to 44. §* » are so/1 war
Danzig, as provided 
sallies treaty.

Premier Millerand 
Reginald to use all 
hi* power to assist in

1;

Men’s Cashmere Socks 89c Sale! Boys’ Fall Reefers $8.45 |i
Regularly $9.50, $10.50 and $11.50.

Sizes 3 to 10 Years.
. eNav^. bluf> R0Mgh Serge Reefers, taken from regular Ê 

stocks, and reduced for quick clearance. Attractive models f* 
with emblem on sleeve, brass “Canada” buttons, and warm- * 
ly lined throughout. Today, special.......................... 8 45

i

Seconds of $1.25 and $1.50 Grades.
All-wool quality in grey mixtures—seamless—double 

spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 9y2 to 11. Today

Simpnon’s—Main Floor.

i:
i

ammunition already 
roads and all that ma 
city in the future.

The French premie 
came shortly after the 
d’ Affaires Henderson 
foreign office and Info 
and that Premier Lli 
cognized "the absoluti 
of Poland to export a 
Danzig without restrlci 
in the Versailles treat 

Military Occupatioi 
London, Aug. 24.—Q 

settlement of the Danz] 
consideration today b; 
and France was allied 
Pation of the city, alt! 
no decision had been 

It is stated here tl 
authorities of both coul 

f that it would be imi 
tempt to unload munltl 
Present 
Lioyd George’s statei 
that ships should no 
Danzig.

4: X *• • •
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“Arrow” and Other 
Good Canadian 

Kinds

h l, Newest Styles and
/

Patterns 
Sizes 14 to 18

•*
I

' ' I Special Clearance!
Men’s and Boys’ Caps 95c

Regularly $1.25 to $2.00.

£

Boys’ Overalls $1.75.
Sizes 2 to 8 years.

Blue chambray or khaki drill 
sleeves. Two pockets. Today . ...

Boys’ School Bloomers.$4.50 and $5.00.
High-grade Bloomers of unfinished navy serge Side ami» 1Î 

hip pockets. Fully lined. Belt loops and governor fasteners z 
Sizes 7 to 12 years, $4.50. Sizes 13 to 15 years SM %

Simpson’*—Second Floor. §*

e • ei1 see
l

in ankle length and long h 
........................... X. . 1.75 e

Tweed and mercerized silk caps with one, four or eight- 
piece top. Light and dark shades. Today, special

♦ -X -;
95;

Today! 1000 Shirts of Excellent Quality 
Specially Priced—$1.98

■
Boys’ Tweed Hats $1.45.

Regularly $2.00.
Grey and Brown Tweed Hats in Rah-Rah and turban

....................................................... 1.45

I. P\
s*■ ! ifi

V!
shapes. Today, special time notwiAll are fromD1 . . f . . yegular stocks, marked down for clearance,

rlam and fancy hairline and cluster stripes in black, blue, helio
trope and pink. Also plain white and blue in styles that have 
attached collar. These have soft double cuffs. Also a line with 
laundered cuffs in plain white or fancy percales, -the latter show
ing neat hairline stripes. All sizes, but not in each line. Extra 
special, today

our•I ‘z ’■ Boys’ Varsity Caps 29c.
Regularly 35c to 50c.

Assorted styles, plain or with emblem in front. Todav,

............29

ti V„
Extra! Sale of Men’s Boots $6.95

Men s Boots of black box in blucher style, with Good-
ThU mn!!eid - eathfr soles in fal1 weight, and rubber heels 
rhis modd is made on the “Country Club” last—very com
fortable and roomy. Sizes 6 to 10. Special price, pafr 6.95

„ Will Halt War i
Berlin, Aug. 24.—The 

of the railway workers 
naa voted to halt all w 

at that 1'ort destini 
«’til permit the transit 
sanitary suppliée.

The

•j
jj it■ ; special . . r

Simpson’s—Main Floor. |

», governing boar 
local surveillance boar< 
o-ude the slatione of 5 
knd Neufahrwasser.

Cabin Trunks Today $22.50 «1.96
Boy*’ Good School Boots—Special!

Blucher Boots of black grain leather, with heavy weight 
;r Round toes with toecaps. Sizes it toi{ $1.95.

3.95

Regularly $27.25, $28.50 and $28.95.
They’re hefty trunks! Made of hard, vulcanized fibre 

3-ply, riveted,
High grade\

tl ij
Men’s $4.00 Flannelette Pyjamas $3.48. >• Men’s $1.50 Underwear 98c Garment.

“Pen-Angle” Merino Shirts and Draw
ers in men’s fall weight. Fine wool and 
cotton mixture. Sateen facings, 
fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Today

harvesting 
is busily u

ii
on Fall and winter weight flannelette in 

plain blue with light blue stripes, military 

collar, silk frogs, draw string waist. Sizes 

34 to 44. Today

>5l mu wun post corners. 
21 inches—36 or 40

1 to 5n every detail. Size 14 
inches long. Good lever, bolts and locks.

!!i i Close- Si mpson'e—Second Floor.I Winnipeg, Aug. 24. 
ress).—Assisted by 

harvesters f 
farmers

Simpson’*—Sixth Floor. • 3.48 98 Men’ Imp rted English Gabardi 
R incoats $28.50

21 rom eastSimpson’s—Main Floor.;

of the praip 
^klnK off their crop, 
the binder and the t 

°ne end to the 
weekly country. ac

^oarSSlineSdea,lnl

mrr°Bt points send ts 
a«V appears to have »Ke from hail and rU! 

two points report a
I» .„__Generally speat 

favorable tor W 
ftPenlng' of late»-

ineJ, Pictures Reduced 1 -3
Less Than Regular Prices.

Odd pictures comprising subjects of old and modern 
masters—colors and sepia. Plain and fancy frames in mahog
any, walnut, oak, gum and antique gflt finish.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

!'

m i♦
Special 8.30 Sale!

A Raincoat or Fall Overcoat—as you with 
shade gabardine Double-breasted style, with English raglan 
shoulders and all-around detachable belt. Bçllows pockets 
Sizes 34 to 40. 8:30 this morning............. „•...............P mSo

8imp**i'»—Main Floor.
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